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Theres a place whereyou
can march to the beat ofyour own drunnmer.
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Sweepstakes.Don't
' Tht$'sofa from the Drexel Heritage Leather collection and many other fine selections will be
' specially priced for exceptional value. Seeyour nearest participating dealer for details.
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CANADA
British Columbia
Vancouver

Thomson & Page, Ltd.

0ntario
Sarnia

Harold's of Sarnia

CONNECTICUT
Avon

Nassau's Drexel Heritage Callery
Danbury

Caiati Drexel Heritage
Darien

Caiati Drexel Heritag,e

Enfield
Hayden Wayside Furniture

Manchester
Nassau's Drexel Heritage Callery

Orange
Caiati Drexel Heritage

DEI,AWARE
Wilmington

Miller's Furniture

MARYI,AND
Annapolis

Mastercraft lnteriors
Baltimore

Royal Furniture Company
Shofer Furniture Company

Rockville
Mastercraft lnteriors

NEW IERSEY

Bricktown
Dee Rose Furniture

lawrenceville
Park Lane Furniture

Marlboro
The Mart Furniture Galleries

Middletown
The Mart Furniture Calleries

Montclair
Hampton House Furniture

Mount Holly
Park Lane Furniture

Paramus
Dover Furniture

Springfield
Dover Furniture

Vineland
Brody's Wayside Furn itu re

Wayne

Dover Furniture

NEW YORK
Farmingdale

lnteriors by Atlantic
Hartsdale

Caiati Drexel Heritage
Newburgh

Kreisel Showrooms, lnc.
Rochester

Drexel Heritage by Mt. Morris
Syracuse

l. Fleischman & Sons lnc.

PENNSYTVANIA
HermitaEe

Bolotin's Furniture
Pittsburgh

Today's Home - Greentree
Today's Home - McKni6,ht
Today's Home - Monroeville

Southampton
Jonn's lnc.

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston

Boll Furniture

REXEL HERITAGE
Because its homes

PARTICIPATING DREXEL HERITAGE
87th ANNIVERSARY SWEEPSTAKES DEALERS
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VERY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

OPULENCE, DEFINED IN BLACK VELVEI EMBROIDERED IN COLq THE ULTIMATE IN EVENINC LUXURY. LE SMOKINC BY NATORI WITH FRINCED JACKET AND PENCIL
PANTS lN RAYON VELVET, FOR SIZES SMALL AND MEDIUM, $750 (95-906). TO ORDER By pHoNE, CALL 1-800-345-3454; By FAX, 1-800-221 -3297.TO RECETVE A
COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF OUR LATEST FOLIO CATALOCUE, CALL l-80G.322-7257. WE ACCEPT AMERTCAN EXPRESS, DTNERS CLUB, MASTERCARq V|SA AND D|SCOVER.
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FROA'I THE HANDS OF THE TIASTER.S

^,rAGIC 
FLL'TE

An opero in porceloin is whot Mogic Flute

Sorostro is oll obout. Donish ortist, Biorn Wiin-

blod hos creoled one of the most intricole din-

neruore lines mode. hery piece depicts o dif-

LC)TIJS
FLATI^,ARE
Designer Biorn
Wiinblod coplures
the hormonious
proportions of the
lotus leof ond cor-
ries it forwqrd in his

design clossic.

furenlscene

from Mo-
zort's lost
ond greol-
est compo-
silion. On
lhe reverse

side is the
libretto of
lhe scene.

LOTl.'S
STEAAWARE
Shoped from o sin-
gle piece of gloss
Richord Lothom
hos designed o
tribule to one of
noture's most beou-
tiful creolions, the

lotus flower.

CDLYA'IPI'S BOWL
Wirh the Olympus Bowl the

design mostery of Michoel
Boehm is qt its best. This

crystol beouty is o true sludy

of the strength ond frogility
of gloss.
This is the
true moi-
esty of de-
sign. Eoch

is on
Originol
of Our
Time.

8 HG NOVI]MBE,R 1990
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MILWAUKEE
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"weoroble ort"
by o,f

biion perlume lor women bijon lrogronce colleclion lor women

lo view the complele biion frogronce cplleclion, pleose visil ... bullock's; morsholl lield's ond moison blonche. .
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HARLESTON SOPHISTICATION \rITH OLD !rORLD TASTE.
The H;ttoric Chorleston Collecilon by BoLn, captures the assured, gracious
blnnd;"g of Ameicon ond Continental ,fu|n, t'irst acco*pl;rhnd by thn city's
notul cabinetmaLnrr. A, commissionnl by the Histori" Charlerbn FounJo-

tion anl ,ho*n here in orn of tlrn city's hisbri" lro*nr, each piece i, foitht'ully ,nprodu"nd
in its moilt's ond irloyt by BoLn/s America, "ro/tr*nr.

,4}>. This exclusive Baker collection of
{Oflihr\ living, dining and bedroom designs

\')dUI) is available through your inrerior
\* -/ designer or archirect in the show-

rooms listed. You are invited to send $6.00 for the
Historic Charleston catalogue to Baker Fumiture,
Dept.744, 1661 MonroeAvenue, N.!7., Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49505. Showrooms in Atlanta,

Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Dania, High
Point, Houston, LagunaNiguel, Los
Angeles, Minneapolis,
New York, Paris,
Philadelphia, San
Francisco,
Seattle, Troy and
Washington D.C. KNAPP & TUBBS
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COYEN Back porch
of a Greeh reuiual
house opens onto a

terrace gard,en.
Photograph by

Peter Margonelli.
Page 178.

Couturier
Gianni
Versace irt
h.is Milan

Boston decoratiue
painter John
Andersen's library.
Page 148.

Claes Oldenburg and Coosje aan Bruggen's
Miami fountain. P age 202.

HOUSE & GARDEN NOVEMBER I990 Volume 162, Number I I

FEATURES

Tidewater Treasure $ Martin Filler 132
While shaping American independence, George Mason
glorified English style at Gunston Hall

lnto Africa by Liza Campbell Athilll4O
Abundant evidence of a wilder past survives at photographer
Peter Beard's compound in the Kenyan bush

Beyond the Pale by Alexandra Enders 18
The subtlety of the Scandinavian palette lights up the work of
Boston decorative painter John Andersen

Chicago Modern by Pilnr Viladas 154
Art comes to the fore in a Gold Coast apartment designed by
architects Ronald Krueck and Keith Olsen

Mrs. Parish R.emembers by Mrs. Henry Parish II l5O
The legendary decorator reflects on the lessons she learned
growing up in her family's houses and striking out on her own

Showing His Colors by Andreu Solomon 158
The bold designs of Patrick Frey break the greige barrier of
conventional French taste

The Unreal McCoy by Donald AlbrechtlT2'
Hollywood sends up the pretensions of New York society on
the set of The Bonfire of the Vanities

Taking the Long View 6y Gregory LonglTS
A New Yorker pursues his ideal of a Greek revival garden

An Artist's Empire by Rosamond Bernier 184
The far-flung aesthetic realm of painter Howard Hodgkin
crowds the rooms of a London house

Three's Company by Heather Smith Maclsaac 188
No boundaries separate architecture, decorating, and product
design in the well-crafted world of Bentley LaRosa Salasky

Export Quality by Sherrye Henry 196
Colefax & Fowler's very English style is successfully
transported to a Manhattan apartment

Fruit of the Boom fu Allnn Schwartzman2o2
Claes Oldenburg and Coosje van Bruggen's fountain is the
latest project nurtured by Miami's public arts program

Yersace Center Stage fu Wendy Goodman2O4
A seventeenth-century palazzo where the Milanese couturier
lives and works displays his lifelong penchant for drama

NOYEMB E R
Steel plant stand

by Bentley LaRosa
Salasfu. Page 188
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palazzo.
Page 204.
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ing connoisseurs offinc cltina since 1774. It's a centuries-old tradition tlats g.iz;en corrtenporary

expression in oar attnaal series of Clristmas ornaments. And one tltat males this year!'Santa Claas'

medallion a celebration not only of tie iolidays, but of artistry ,*U 
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It's so beautifulwe're afraid some
will miss the point.

people

even flow of ink. No skipping. No blobbing.
To guarantee that it will (and we do for

a lifetime), we sculpt our ball points from
tungsten carbide, rather than using the
more commonplace and less wear-resistant
steel ball.

And before we sign off on a Duofold
Pen, we literally sign off with it. A legion of
white-gloved inspectors examines and tests
every one by hand.

It is the finest writing ball point in the
world.

We invite you to examine the new
Parker Duofold Ball Point Pen and the
matching propelling pencil at your nearest
Parker dealer.

Beauty, as they say, is in the eye of the
beholder.

A statement never truer than when
you are making one with the new Parker
Duofold Ball Point Pen.

* pARKER 
"ffi_

What kind of impression should a ball
point make?

The new Parker Duofold Ball Point Pen
pictured below unquestionably makes a
rather beautiful one.

Indeed, no expense has been spared
to make it so.

The superior luster and finish you see
are not sprayed on, but built in by Parker
craftsmen.

Each Parker Duofold Ball Point Pen
barrel is hand-tooled from a solid block of
cast acrylic, not churned out "en masse."
Some of the old ways are still the best.

All that glitters is not IBk gold plate,
but 23k gold plate, and we use twice as
much gold as lesser pens.

More than enough to prevent tarnish-
ing our reputation.

More to the point, however, is that
Iooks have never been everything at Parker.

Put to paper, the new Duofold Ball
Point will glide across the page leaving an

i*

-5 '.,



DEPARTMENTS

Contributorc Notes 34

Notes ?ie Neu and, the Noteworthi 4l

Design by Heathn Smith Maclsaac 46
ElizabethJackson puts her hand to rug design

Classics b1 Vincent Scully 57
A Massachusetts town is rediscovering its legacy

of master builders

People fuJohnGuare72
Inger and Oz Elliott create a backdrop that
allows their friends to shine

T aste b1 J oan J uliet Buck 8O

An ancient philosophy keeps a Western
woman's furniture on the move

Antiques b1 Oliaier Bernier92
Patrons left their stamP on German court style

Writer in Residence fo Michael Cnchton 100
A writer retreats from fantasy
to a world of everyday comfort

Gardening fu Nigel Nicokon lO4
Vita Sackville-West and Harold Nicolson's son

writes about their celebrated garden

Architecture b1 Dougl.ru Brenner ll0
A new community draws on America's rural past

Environment by Patti Haganll4
Helpful insects can banish pesticides from gardens

Travel b1 P aul Taylor I 18
Melbourne and Sydney offer an in-depth view
of the cultural landscape

Food Dy Gene Hoais l2O
New piesjoin old favorites for holiday desserts

Collecting by Margot Guralnickl24
Steven Guarnaccia finds kindred spirits among
the toys and books that surround him

Dealer's Eye b1 Eue M. Kahn 125
Only distinguished nineteenth-century designs
are welcome in MargotJohnson's gallery

Style Dy Wendy Goodmanl2S
Feathers are tickling designers' fancies

Editor's Page b Nancy Nouogrod l3l

Grrat ldeas @ Joel Kaye 215
Shagreen is a prime catch for designers

Samples by Anne FoxlE2lS
Small tables make their own statements of style

Resources Where to Find It22O

Gandee at Large by Charles Gandee235
Paloma Picasso has mass appeal

NOYEMBER Shagreen objects

from the past
and present.
Page 215.

wing table at Modern Age, NYC. P age 2 18

Colonial reaiual
portico at
Manchester-by-
the-Sea. Page 57

Feathers Jlock
onto a jacket
by Jackie
Rogers, NYC.
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CrnuER FoR THE TABLE

Cnnrtnn, THE KING oF JEwELERS,

BRINGS ITS ARTISTRY TO

THE TABLE AND PBESENTS

AN EXTRAORDINARY NEW

COLLECTION CALLED

"Lns MeISoNs DE CARTIERo"

CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER,

IN BRILLIANT DESIGNS

REFLECTING THE GREAT

cREATIVE PERIoDs oF THE Housr'

Nro-RrxetssANcE, Anr Nouvreu

Anr Drco, CoNTEMPoRARY.

Onrncrs oF RARE BEAUTY

TO GRACE ANY TABLE.

Ann recs SIGNED CARTIER.

Tsn enr oF LIVING,

THE ART OF GIVING,

THE ART OF BEING UNIQUE.

/*
x*,

.!

*l
1

gr,s#'1

moa/on/ de (hrtter"
@lsffiER.NC,

a

THE ART OF BEING UNIQUE

AVAILABLE AT ATL CARTIER BOI.TIIQUES

ALSO AVAIIABLE AT: I. MAGNIN, CA .MARSHAII FIEI-"DS, CHICAGO, IL. WOODWARD & LOTHROP, WASHINGTON, D.C.

FOR ADDMONAT INFORMATION PLEASE CAII: 2OI-507.I550
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SHERLE WACNER
HARD\AI\RE

PURE AND CFIASED
Every glorious detail ol this rare hand-chased collection recalls the

long-lost skilland artistry of a more opulent age. Each piece
is f inished in 24-karat gold plate with your choice of semi-precious stones.

While hand-chased hardware is virtually a lost art, it may be
{ound in abundance at Sherle Wagner: For illustrated catalogue,

send $5 to Sherle Wagner; 60 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022.

SHERLE WACNER
J:-:',{l
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THE WORLD'S FINEST fi@,AL DARK RANCH.RAISED MINK IS PRODUCED IN AMERICA AND MARKETED BY AMqIICAN LEGEND.

soLD By REGTSTEREE;.S]FR|ERS WOHLDWTOE. FOR TNFORMATTON TO GUrDE YOUR PtiRCHASE, CALL 1-80O-415-MlNK.



Weolthy, elegont,
wildly seductive.

The sexiest women

in Beverly Hills hove

Fred Hoymont

number.

Now celebroted

notionolly ond ot

Fred Hoymon Beverly

Hills,273 North Rodeo

Drive. Or coll onytime.
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Heir to the luxury in evgry

Pelikan writing instrument,

'it inmbines the convenierie

of a ballpoint with the liquid

feelof a fountain pen.

It glides over paper. 'l

The German silver tip

sunounding the smooth,

ceramic ball makes sleek,

fl uid writing automatic.

Precision craftsmanshiP gives

it extraordinary balance.

Gleaming accents,

induding the distinctive

Pslikan beaff'clip, arelffiredr

with l8 karat gold. Even the

Pelikan crest is sunounded

by a shining gold crown.

The Souveriin Rollerball

is made in West GermanY

and is available in traditional

black or the greprlblack frnish

that's exclusi*dy Pelikan.

. ,. 
In either case, it's look of

majesry is unmistakable.

Ikelihnrr @'
I

ull

$99.e5
sagesad nail Pria

ROLLERBALL
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Furniture and Textiles

Laguna Niguel
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@Nancy Corzine

8747 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90069

213-652-4859

New York
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Contributors Notes

John Guare, the playwright whose
The House of Blue Leaaes won four
Tonys in its 1986 revival, is currently
represented by his hit play Six De-
grees of Separation at Lincoln Cen-
ier's Vivian Beaumont Theater in
New York. In this issue he writes
about his friends Inger and Osborn
Elliott, whose Manhattan apart-
ments set "the scene for some ex-
traordinarily wonderful evenings."

Mrs. Henry Parish ll, the celebrated
decorator who has applied her
distinctive style to the White House
and countless private residences,
writes about the early influence
of her family on her life and ca-
reer: "A decorator's taste, a decora-
tor's eye, the personality expressed
in his or her own work comes
from deep within-some of it in-
herited, some of it experienced,
some of it acquired. I have no
doubt that much of what I do today
as a decorator comes, in some
way, from my parents."

Vincent Scully, professor
of art history at Yale and
author of the landmark
bookThe Shingle Stlle, ex-
amines Stephen Roberts
Holt's career as a preserva-
tion architect. "The prem-
ise of the modern move-
ment, that everything has
to be invented, is false," he
says. "One of the major re-
sponsibilities of the archi-
tect is to keep good old
buildings going and to
build in relation to what ex-
ists." Scully's latest book,
Architecture : The N atural
and the Man-Mad,e, will be

published next year.
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TrppexY & Co.

Tiffanl silver flatware is aoailable

at allTiffuq stores and at

selected firw stares.

Arizona
Phoenix - Tuuer son e+ ComPary

Califotnia
Palm D e ser t - Tuv er son €t CcnrrP arry

San Diego' I . JessoPs fr Soru

\X/alnut Creek-Shreue €t Co.

Colorodo
D erut er - Hy de Park J ew eler s

Conrlecticrtt
Glastonbwy,Hamt'ard,

'Vaterbury, Vest Hartf ord

Lu.x,Bond€v Green

G r eenw ich - The N akcd Z eb ra

N ew Canaan - The Vhitney ShnP

Distnct of Colurr.bio
'Washingnn,D.C.

J.E.Callwell
Martins of Gearyeaum

Florida
Mrami-Nessa Gatlois

PoJmBeach-MaryMalwnel

Indirrw
IndianaPolis - N . TheobaLd Inc.

l-ouisia;tw
Netr; Gleans - Colenwn E. Adler

Michigon
Grosse Pointe Fams -Tfu Leagut ShDP

Mimwsota
MiueaPolis - J. B. Hudson J ew eler s

NewJersey
Englat oo d - Rand,e l4nn Inc.

Lawr mceqt illi, P rincean
Hamilon Jewelers

Milburn-S. Marsh & Sons

Ohio
Alcr on - Shulan' s I ew eler s

Orcgon
Por tland - C arl G r eve I ew eler s

Pemtsylaania
Lancaster 'Dewils

Philadal1l\ia' l. E. C aldw ell

Texas
Fort Worth-PS. The Letter

San An:.rrnb' Vlardita F crd

Wiscoruin
Milwatrkee'Gearge \f,/atts & Son

I
I
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Frcmlelta'igfu:
Audubm, intdrced h 1871;

Hampton-l9 3{ ; Carury-1937 ;
Shell €> Tlveadl%S;
Chrywntlw,m-lffi.

A feast for the eyes

V/hat gives Tiffany srerling silver flatware the

ability to turn meals into celebrationsJ

The patterns are classic, reflecting the most

beautiful designs ofeach age; from Art Nouveau

to Art Deco and from Georgian to Japanesque.

The craftsmanship is legendary. A close look

at any piece will reveal subtle detailing and

patient handfinishing.

Vhat's more, Tiffany sterling feels heavier

than ordinary flatware because it contains a

higher concentmtion of silver. Correct balance

and proportion ensure every piece is as pleasing

to hold as it is to behold.

To receive our Sraling Silver Flatware cata-

logue, visit Tiffany & Co. in New York, Beverly

Hills, San Francisco, South Coast Plaza, Dallas,

Houston, V/ashington, D.C., Chicago, Atlanta,

Boston, Philadelphia. To inquire: 800-526-0649.

TrrEaxy & Co.
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A STETEMENT

beauty and sophisticated

flair to your deoou

OF STYLE

Purtly elegant The classic simplicity

of sweeping curves and graceful lines. Crafted

with Stiffel mastery. Created to add timeless

Stiffel.
TAfiE A CLOSER LOO

Sryle,6l65-H Height,29 iuchm

Stifiel shomoms, Dallas,lX, High Poin! NC o 19fl) Tlre Stiftl Company

:

*

THE DISCREET CHARM

OF ANTIOUE |\IIATERIALS

will give your mansion this
particular touch radiated bY the
old French mansions that

belong to the
French architectu-
ral heritage.
THE ONE AND
ONLY CHOTCE
IN FRANCE.
15 mn from the
Chflteau de VER-
SAILLES near
PARIS.l

o
i

<

tu
Open seven days a week
Catalogue and
video cassette
(Deposit : 2OO FF).

Pilvate helisufiace

MANTELPIECES
RAILINGS
PILLARS
STATUES
STAIRCASES
PORCHES
FLOOR TILES
DOORS
BOWLS
PITS
FOUNTAINS

PIERRES d'ANTAN

r\.
"/,(rbip/ fr"g,ob

Lieu dit "La ForGt" 78550 HOLIDAN - FRANCE
T6l. (1) 30.59.72.77 - Tdl6fax (1) 30.59.51.13
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Donald Albrecht is curator of exhibi-
tions at the American Museum of the
Moving lmage and author of Design-
ing Driams: Modern Archilecture in the

Mbuies. He reports from Hollywood
on Richard Sylbert's re-creation of a

Park Avenue apartment for Brian De
Palma's movie of The Bonfire of the
Vanities. "The set captures a moment
in history," Albrecht says. "In the fu-
ture we may look at Bonfire as repre-
senting the essential look of the
booming, greedy eighties."
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Patti Hagan inaugurates HG's "Envi-
ronment" column with an article on
the advantages of gardening with in-
sects as her allies. The gardening col-
umnist for 7D e Wall StreetJournaland
a Brooklyn resident, Hagan has Put
up with theft, vandalism, and blocked
srinlight in her well-tended patch o[
land.l'But it's been worth it," she says.
"It's nice to show people a yellow-bel-
lied sapsucker or a praying mantis lay-
ing its eggs in an urban environment."
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BRAVA

200 threod count bedlinens, with coordinoting occessories of 5@/o combed cotton ond 5@/o polyester.
O 1990 Collier Compbell Designs, Ltd. J.P. Stevens, Consumer Affoirs, I185 Avenue of the Americos, New York, Ny l0036.

12121930-3766. A Srevens product.



Yrui,e just f,r.rrrJ ronlarlce.

"Rom.ance is a mngical moodlou can creale in any room and talu pleasure in at an1 momtnt. Bing in

thz exotic jewelnrw patterns oJ a sultan's palan, andlou inJuse a r00m with romnntic mystny.

Or, papn the walls utith

nosega)s oJ aiolets and lilies or

cascadzs of churies, and

suddznQ yufindyourself in a

romnntic gardzn of earthly

dzlights. Allyu need to make the

magic happen, yu'llfind in

m) neu collection oJ decoratiae

Jab ric and wa I lc o u ering,

called 'Romnnce.' Whtn you see it,

yu'llfall in loae."

o
. u)' ,..,..-
. , ):. . r-_,rOo

S
5gEAST54THSTREEISU|TETWENTY-THREE,NEWYORK,NYTOO22 FORADESIGNSOURCENEARYOU,CAILl-8cf,'272'2766.

@
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Noteworthy.

Have you ever noticed what a remarkable effect Godiva@ Chocolates have
onpeople? The mereglimpse of that scintillatinggoldboxforetells of many
luscious moments to come. No matter what the 6ccasion, these delectabfi

chocolates beckon the sweetest form of acknowle{ggmcnt. So,'if you,re looking
for a gift that's heartily welcomed thankJully theret dways Godiva]

For more inlormation about Godiva chocolates, call l-800-732-7333,in Ny l-212-951-2ggg.
Godiva Chocolatier, 701 Fifth Avenue, New yo:k, New york 10022.

@ 1990 Godiva and the Gold Ballotin ue registued rarlemaks.

i
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DOLPHIN and FISH
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Aventura Mall, Colonial, Dallas Galleria, Danbury Fair ti/all,

New Orleans Esplanade, Gwinnett Place, Herald Square, Houston Galleria, Lenox Square Mall,
New Orleans Town Center, Palm Beach Gardens, Paramus, Pentagon City, Perimeter Mall, Plantation,

San Francisco, Stanford, Stamford Town Center, Sunnyvale,
Town Center Mall, Tysons Corner, Valley Fair.
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HG REPoRTS oN THE NEW AND THE NoTEWoRTHy ByEricBerthotd

Roland C. Greefkes,
like his father and grand-
father before him, spends
his days between a forge
and an anvil. He left his
father's workshop in Holland
to attend college and tour
the world-and returned to
discover he was happiest
as a blacksmith. Greefkes
immigrated to the U.S. in
l98l and today lives above
his own workshop in upstate
New York, where he has
wrought a uniquely fanciful
style. From an ibis gate
(aboae) to a dragon andiron,
in progress (ngil), Greeftes
is "not controlled by function.
I allow inspiration to guide
me." (Aesthetica./Roland C.
Greefkes, Box 14, Gilbertsville,
NY 13776; 607 -7 83-2r t4)
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Soft Spot Known
for its fine luggage,
Ghurka offers a

butter-soft leather
library chair (below).

In NYC (212) 826-
8300; Santa Barbara
(805) 966-1669.

Magic Carpets A l9th-century
Persian bag face (aboue) will be on
exhibit at the sixth International
Conferen< e on Oriental Carpets in
San Francisco. lor information
(415)956-1011.

, i
I{estward, Ho The frcntier lives on at
Yippie-ei-o! (ahoue). ln Scottsdale (602) 423
5027;Santa Monica (213) 451-2520.

Benchmark L.A.'s Panache Antiques
owner Gray Morell has created a Regency-

style bench with acanthus leaflegs (abooe\,

(2 I 3) 653-9436. Also to the trade at

Randolph & Hein showrooms.

Designs on China A Minton cup and saucer with pattern book,

c. 1805 (aboue), are among the porcelains researched by David Battie

lor Sothelry's Coneise Encycloped.ia of Porcelain (Little, Brown, $50).

Prop€r Drainage
Philippe Starck
has designed a

colander (laf),
$425, for Alessi,
(617) 932-9444.
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Dream Weaver
Fashion designer
Angel Zimick
pairs 100 percenr
cotton pajamas
and bed linens
(laf) in parterns
from loliage to
fringe, $100-
$250. Available
from Shrimpton
& Gilligan, NYC
(2r2) 254-1249,
and MAC, San
Francisco (4 I 5)
775-2515.

Best Dressed Rooms A l9th-century farmhouse (abour)
on the Chesapeake Bay is home ro Laura Ashley's first
country inn, the Inn at Perry Cabin, 308 Watkins Lane,

Saint Michael's, Maryland. For reservations (800) i22-29ag.

Birthday Salute Stroheim & Romann inrroduces the G.arden party cotton
torle (aboue) to celebrate its 1 25th anniversary. 'fo the trade, (7 I 8) 706-7000.
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Season's Readings
New design titles (abou)
include Suzanne Slesin,
Stafford Cliff, and
Daniel Rozensztroch's
S panis h S4y/e (Clarkson
Potter, $45), Suzanne
Massie's Paulotsh: The
Life ol a Russian Palace
(Little, Brown, $29.95),

Jonathan Glancey'sThe
Neu Moderrc: Architects
and Designers of the

1990s (Crown,g35).

I

E

Triple Decker A Regency-style painted table (left),
$ I,600, is part of the Sudeley Castle Furniture

I Collection now available ar George Smith Furniture/
fi Bennison Fabrics, 73 Spring St., NYC; (212)226-4747

T

Gothic Mini-Revival A
c. 1850 sterling inkstand (lal)
is among the l9th-century
English furniture and decoration
in "Memories and Visions:
Historic Revivals and
Modernism," Nov. 8-Dec. 1,

at Didier Aaron, 32 East 67th
St., NYC; (212) 988-5248.
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ROLEX

When itcomes to Bailey Banks & Biddle, the signs of our
rich and distinguished heritage are immediately apparenr

For generations Bailey Banks & Biddle has set dre sandard
for excellence in fine jewelry and warches. Nowhere is that

sandard better recognized dran wi*r the legendary Rolex warch.

For years the Rolex Oyster has been the choice of men and
women of achievemeng testimony to the enduring

Swiss tradition of fine warchmaking.

The elegant Rolex timepiece is available in 18 karat gold,

stainless steel or a combination of steel and gold.

When you selectyour Rolex at Bailey Banks & Biddle, you will
choose from our excellent collection. And with every selecdon,

you have the assurance of superior value and service, an
unmisakable part of our proud tradition.

SHARETHE HERITAGE.

BNIETBANHS &BIDDIE

JEWELERS SINCE I8'2

Philadetphia (215) 564-6200 . Adanta . Boston . chicago. cleveland . Denver. Detroit
Fr laude.dale' Honolulu . [.os Angeles . Memphis . Miami. Nashville. New orleans . phoenix
Pittsburgh'san Francisco. seade. Short Hills . Tampa. washinEon, D.c. . west palm Beach
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O DESIGN

traveled to the Hebri-
des to study natural
dyes, to Tunisia to take
noles on "their beau-
tiful patterned tex-
tiles," and to Sweden
to spend a year shear-
ing sheep, harvesting
lichens for dyes, card-
ing and spinning wool,
and weaving.

As far and wide as

her research has taken
her, Jackson ended up

BY HEATHER SMITH MACISAAC

which to review the colors and composi-

tion ofeach rug.

Jackson's one-of-a-kind and limited-
edition rugs have both a visual and phys-

ical depth that reflect her background in
sculpture, environmental art, and furni-
ture design. "For a time, I was concen-

trating on shapes and cutouts in mY

three-dimensional work. Transferring
the ideas to rugs was exciting." The de-

signer experiments not only with cut-
ting into the traditional rectangular
format but also with varying the surface

texture by changing the loop and bY

carving the pile with a tool not unlike the

electric trimmers used to give dogs hair-
cuts. Wools are all custom-dyed for each

rug, often to match the colors in clients'

decors, which range from colonial to

contemporary. Recently she has been

using gradations of vibrant hues to give

shape to ideas rooted in nature.

Jackson produces rugs fbr herself, for
gallery exhibitions, and on commission,

with prices starting at $80 a square foot.

She has also been exploring the possibil-

ity of putting her rugs into production
so that more than a lucky few can take a

walk on the wild and woollY side. I
Elizabeth Browning J achson, B ox 3 00 1, W est-

port, MA 027 90, ( 508) G 6-667 3 ; 92 H oratio
-5t., 

N ew Yorh, NY I 00 I 4, (2 I 2) 989-87 34

ln her Quaker
meetinghouse
studio, Elizabeth
Browning Jackson,
above left,
surrounded by her
finished rugs,
works on a rug
design. Far left:
The designer with
her Lightning rug.
Left: Brilliant hues
in her Set rug pick
up the color of the
hall beyond.
Below: Two small
rugs with added
dimension.

K

Cutting a Rug

It's shear madness when Elizabeth Browning J ackson

puts her hand to rug design

E
o

=2I
o

Ht'ff:#.ffii:i:.'::::#
accuse Elizabeth Browning Jackson of
not knowing how they are n.rade. She has

establishing her business practically
down the road from where she grew up.
"I was introduced to weaving in the sev-

enth grade at a Quaker school in Provi-

dence, Rhode lsland, and now my
studio is a former
Quaker meetinghouse
in Westport, Massachu-

setts." Her studio pro-
vides not only a nice bit
of continuity but also a

perfect work space.Its
main room, free of col-
umns and partitions
and full of natural light,
is ideal for working out
designs in full-scale.
Better yet, the balconY

affords a perch from
--
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Diamotrds Proof that wishes do come true. The Diamonds ol Distinction Award honors the best in Amerir.r. I ).srerrCheck this Pag(' ('.1( ll Inonth for the new winnerr o, iir"ut ino seno for a free booklet showing the entirt, \ r., rr s r'rrrrrirqpieces' Pricctl Irorrr S1.200-Szsoo. In the U.S. and canada. callg00 926 21ooi.;.i. rrq0.'A.:ii 
",",,,r 
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November winners ' Diamonds of f)istircri,.
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DESIGNERS GUILD

SUMMER HOUSE
distributed bY

OSBORNE & LITTLE
Fine English fabrics and wallpapers - through Architects and Interior Designers

SHoWRooM:SUITE15o3N'gTgTHIRDAVENUE,NE\yYoRK10022.Tel:(212)7513333.
oFFICES: 65 COMMERCE ROAD, STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT 06902. Tel: (203) 359 1500'

Ainsworth Noah ATLANTA, Boyd-Levinson DALLAS-HousToN, Darr-Luck PHILADELPHIA-wASHlNGTON, Design \uest DANIA FL '

Designers choice cHICAGO, Habert Associates oNTARIO-QUEBEC, Randolph & Hein LOS ANGELES-SAN DIEGO-SAN FRANCISCO'

S.C. Smith pHOENIX, Shanahan Associates DENVER, Shecter-Martin BOSTON, Stephen E. Earls PORTLAND'SEATTLE'
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For the Victoria's Secret shop nearest you, or for
our newest catalogue, please call l-800-HER-GIFT
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Shingle-Minded Pursuits

A Massachusetts town 'is

rediscoaering its legacy of master builders

BY VINCNNT SCUTTY

A sketch, risht, of Wil-
liam Ralph Emerson's
shingle-style Loring
House near Manchester-
by-the-Sea, constructed
in I883 by Roberts &
Hoare. Below: Classical
detail at Seaway, 1899.

The 1885 Rogers-
Stanwood House,

right, and left,
has been renovated

by architect Stephen
Roberts Holt, whose
great-grandfather's

contracting firm,
Roberts & Hoare,

designed and built it.

nce upon a time, architects,
who were less numerous than
they are today. spent more time

taking care of good old buildings than
they did building bad new ones. This
was true of most architects from antiqui-
ty into the nineteenth century. Preserva-
tion stood at the very heart of the
profession, not on its periphery

That the opposite has come

not only of the demo-
graphic explosion of cli-
ents and architects alike
but also of the romantrc ii
aesthetic of innovation, so

essential to the avant-garde

their work will not be published.
The work of Stephen Roberts Holt, a

devoted and distinguished preservation
architect in Manchester-by-the-Sea,
Massachusetts, is a case in point. It has

never been properly published because
it is rarely visible at all. It is, instead, wo-

ven inextricably into the fabric of
the great vacation houses that

were built in and around Man-
chester during the late nine-
teenth and early twentieth

centuries, most of them by the lo-
cal contracting firm of Roberts &
Hoare, which was founded by
Holt's great- grandfather.

When he graduated from the-- P;tatF \

mystique of the modern movement
as a whole. The result has, of course,
been the breakdown of permanence
and community. Everything has to be
different from everything else and noth-
ing is made to last. For young American
architects to get along-first in school
and then in practice-they have been re-
quired to opt for some kind of highly
visible pseudo-originality. Otherwise

Yale School of Architecture in 1972, Ste-
phen Holt had a clear choice before him.
He could head for New York and the
bright lights and the quick turnover or
go back home to a practice which would
by its very nature always be modest and
restricted but which would also be
founded upon a solid architectural tra-
dition very much his own. The choice he
made was surely conditioned also by the

oto
G

B
l
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kind ofeducation he had enjoyed under
Charles Moore at Yale.

Moore was the cofounder, with Rob-
ert Venturi, of the revisionist movement
that stuck the first pin into modernism's
destructive pretensions and began the
revival of the vernacular and classical

traditions and their reintegration into
the mainstream of contemporary de-
sign, which has been by far the most im-
portant architectural event of the past
twenty-five years. It has in fact become a

broadly popular movement of which, in
turn, a considerable number of archi-
tects have become bitterly.iealous in re-
cent years, since it undermines their
heroic stature as innovators and threat-
ens their command of public taste.

Holt was wise in deciding to return to

Big new cottages loomed above the coast like skyscrapers

Stephen Roberts
Holt, above,
next to a porch he
restored. Left: The
lonic portico at
Seaway, with the
colonial revival
spindrift beyond.
Below and bottom
right: Kragsyde,
I 882, by Peabody
& Stearns. Bottom
left: The Loring
House from the
beach.

Manchester, because that little colonial
and Greek revival harbor town was the
center of a region that contained one of
the richest collections anywhere of what
now more than ever appear to be some

of the most delightful houses ever built.
The most distinguished of them all
were the shingle-style summer cottages

that began to appear in the 1870s and,
joined by Palladian and other types,
ontinued to be built right up into the
1920s. They were designed by some of
the best architects in the country: Mc-

Kim, Mead & White, Peabody & Stearns,
Arthur Little, and, perhaps the best of
all in this genre and in this area, William
Ralph Emerson of Boston. H. H. Rich-

ardson, the father of the shingle style, is

conspicuous by his absence.

AII these architects and their affluent
clients were drawn to the rugged coast

that stretches from Salem to Gloucester
for the very reasons that produced the

shingle style itself: a new taste for sum-
mer living in one's own house, not a ho-

tel, and a concomitant desire to make

contact with the colonial past. One could
Iive in what seemed to be the wild, pri-
vately commanding a deep rocky cove,

but the old towns were also there, and

the new suburban railroad ran right
through the backyard, taking one to
Boston in forty minutes. It was a soft
primitivism, right enough, and was

surely one more expression of the con-

centration of financial power during the
late nineteenth century, of which the
shingle-style cottages were the domestic

complement to the many-storied office
buildings that were rising downtown.
Indeed, old photographs of the big new

cottages show them looming in the land-
scape around Manchester at a scale so

vastly larger than that of the town as to
seem like skyscrapers themselves.

Then times changed; Stephen Holt
came on the scene just at the moment
when the life of those cottages was most

threatened. The area around Manches-

ter had never really recovered from the

Great Depression, and the old summer
families were selling off their houses or

[::lF,l:'J,fXU:
yond recognition. One

of the most famous and Richardsonian
of them all, Kragsyde, by Peabody &
Stearns, was totally demolished. (lt is

now being reconstructed by an enthusi-
ast in Maine.) Arthur Little's Fort House

lost its grand tower and is barely recog-

nizable today. And his River House was

cut down to the second floor, flat-
roofed, hideously fenestrated, and re-

sided. A comparison of before and after
records the collapse

of a civilization.
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of lopping off the top floors with all
their dormers and towers was weirdly
common in this area during the 1950s

and '60s. It was, in part, simply a mod-
ernist reflex, and it destroyed many of
the houses just prior to the moment
when the new professional and popular
appreciation of their special qualities
would have saved them. Holt points out,
however, that buildings along the coast

at Manchester have always taken a terri-
ble beating from the winter gales, a fact
that at once helped create the shingle

them as well, manages to fit these things
in without destroying the unique char-
acter of the architecture. The shingle
style at its best is so flexible and free and
easy that it can take intelligent alter-
ations and additions much better than
most kinds of building can.

This has been so in what I think is the
very best of all the houses along this
coast, and certainly one of the best pre-
served, despite the addition of a library
wing. It is the Loring (now Codman)
House at Pride's Crossing by William
Ralph Emerson. In 1955 I reproduced
the drawings of it done by E. Eldon
Deane for the American Architect and
Building News in 1884, but I am sorry to
say that I had never visited the site until
Stephen Holt took me there. It was
worth the trip. Thirty-five years after
publishing a book on the subject I have

at last seen what may well be the finest
surviving example of the shingle style.

The relation of the Loring House to
its landscape of rees, beach, and islands
is of an intimate grandeur worthy of the
Sea ofJapan, and the sequence ofmove-
ment through its interior spaces, where-
in the scale and the light are always
eloquently changing, locks us into that
landscape and frames its views more
movingly, more nobly even, certainly
more flexibly, than-I will say it-Frank
Lloyd Wright himself was ever able to
do. Anyway, the house suggests that
kind of hyperbole. Emerson's sensitivity
and Roberts & Hoare's craftsmanship
are alike absolute, expressive of deep
caring about every shape, every surface,
inside and out.

Stephen Holt is now actively engaged
in helping to ensure the continued exis-

tence of this magical building. We can

only hope he succeeds in this as in his
other work, since the role he has chosen

is one that architects everywhere are go-

ing to have to take more and more seri-
ously in the years ahead. The splendid
preservation of the Loring House un-
derscores its importance, as we stand on
the beach looking up at the building
growing out of the rock, while south-
ward the chimneys of the power station
at Salem stand out before the towers of
Boston at the edge of the Atlantic. I

The freedom and

complexity of
shingle-style forms

make leaks

inevitable when

New England's savage

nor'easter blows

style and hastened its demise. Unpaint-
ed shingles, like those used in colonial
New England, make by far the best sur-
face cladding under such conditions,
but the freedom of shingle-style forms
and the complexity of their intersections
also make leaks inevitable when the sav-

age nor'easter blows.
Holt looks back on the losses with sor-

row, and yet his own presence in Man-
chester has clearly played a large part in
changing the situation for the better
during the past twenty years. Besides
carrying out the kinds of renovations
that all buildings constantly need-and
educating owners to the virtues of what
they have-he has tactfully accommo-
dated contemporary styles of life. Many
of the houses had kitchens in the base-

ment, for example, counting on service
of a kind no longer available or desir-
able. AII are under-bathroomed by the
present obsessive and alarmingly syba-

ritic standard. Holt, as in his restoration
of what was originally the Rogers-Stan-
wood House, built in 1885 by Roberts &
Hoare and apparently designed by
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. PEOPLE

Designer, photog-
ropher, ond writer
lnger McCobe Elliott,
obove, on her terroce
with fomily ond friends.
Left: A Chinese
portroit ond other
pointings obove o

Joponese pontry
cobinet. Below: Le

Corbusier furniture,
ontiques, ond
lndonesion textiles
mix in the living room.

Detoils see Resources.

Setting the Scene

Inger and Oz Elliott

create a bachdrop that allows

their friends to shine

BvJoHN Guenr

T t'r always upsetting when friends move. I

I ao"'t mean to another city. Friends chang-
I ing locale within a city can mean friends
changing themselves. What will the new rules

be? When Oz and Inger Elliott told my wife and
me they were thinking of moving, of course, I
said, "Great!" but it was pure mixed emotions.

Oz is Osborn Elliott, who was the editor in chief of News-

weekmagazine, then dean of the Columbia Graduate School
ofJournalism, where he is now a professor. He is also found-
ingchairman of the Citizens Committee for New York City, a
neighborhood booster for the five boroughs. lnger McCabe

Elliott is the author of the definitive book on batik and the
founder and former president of China Seas, a textile and
wallcovering house she recently sold to devote herself to
photography, writing, and antiques dealing.

They have an enormous family of children and grandchil-
dren and husbands and wives and friends that they have in-
corporated into the fabric of their lives. Their houses in New
York and Connecticut bring all their worlds together and
have long served as the scene for some extraordinarily com-
fortable evenings. Delightful Christmas Eve dinners. Birth-
days. The fiftieth wedding anniversary party for Inger's
parents. Graduations. Marriages. Evenings of election re-

turns and fierce political discussions. At one birthday party a
door opened and dancers from Sophisticated Ladies leapt out
to perform a wild Duke Ellington number. "But the children
have all moved out," Oz and Inger reasoned. "We will too."
And so they're moving. It's not Chekhov. It's not a pack of
cherry trees. But it is a place being left behind.

There's a theatricality to the houses Inger designs for her
family; like great stage sets, the rooms supply the emotional
framework for the event at hand. People behave differently
at Inger's. People stand up and sing during dinner and say

things they would normally keep to themselves. People

shine. At Inger's, you don't say what an attractive house, you

say what a wonderful place to be. My hunch is that Inger has

always known how to design a house; but she tells me, most

emphatically, no-she had to learn to educate her eye.

She spent her early childhood in Oslo in dark art deco

rooms. The war made her family refugees. "We went across
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At one party

' gr^y Russia on the gray

a dOOf Opened Trans-siberian Railroad

and Broadway i:::xTlr#lJl'xJ:#;
dancers t.upi 3:?,'r?:il::';.:Til:

out to perform :TT::?,IJ|:T#*'*
a wild Duke ffi'*'iruJ.;'.::rl::

Ellin gron number .*:f;"#l ilj:"[',:|
cated to New York, her

parents duplicated dark Oslo green. After Cornell and Har-
vard, she got a job writing a world geography textbook.
Choosing photographs for it led her to taking her own pho-
tographs. "My interest in the visual arts hit with a surprising
shaming force-shaming because I was not fulfilling my par-
ents'dreams. But I became a photographer for the same rea-
son people become psychiatrists. You learn the darkest
things about people in the most acceptable fashion." Her
work appeared in Life and Time, among other publications,

Elliott exuberonce.
From top: Architec-
turol ornoments on
the terroce; o silver-
pointed stoircose;
pillows of cloud-
potterned botik; the
librory with o screen
mode from q Chinese
mop; the terroce
loyered with Turkish
kilims, o Chinese showl,
ond Chino Seos fobrics.

and she began to see in black and white, as if
through a lens. "That was the best education,"
she says. "Because it taught me about the impor-
tance underlying structure."

In the 1960s she married and moved to Hong
Kong and began to make terrific places to live.
Years passed. Her life changed. She returned to
New York, financially strapped, a single parent
with five kids and a lot of batik. She married Oz
and started China Seas and both were a success

from the start.
Whenever she designs a new textile pattern,

she photocopies it in black and white to see what
the design truly looks like before committing to

it. Early on she learned that color can fool you: "At one point
I had to have an aqua bedroom, got my aqua bedroom, and
then couldn't stand waking up in an aqua bedroom. Back to
white again. Back to structure. I realized I like light and
shadows and I like simplicity. What is style if not a way of get-
ting to the intended point quicker?" And the intended point?
"Making a background that allows people to shine."

And they moved.
One recent evening we sat at Oz and Inger's new place in a

pavilion of batik tents on a wide terrace looking downtown,
the sky red with sunset and neon. A play I had written called
Six Degrees of Separation, inspired in part by an event in their
Iives, had opened at Lincoln Center. There was summer
happiness in the air and great food and contentment. One
guest made a long hilarious toast. Another played the piano,
and we all sang. There was dark lively conversation about a

mysterious event in the news that day. I realized that Inger's
new home was already filled with the memorable feelings
her other places had so generously bestowed. I
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Decorating a home can seem overwhelming ai first.

You can literally go through thousands of swatches in

many different colors, patterns and styles before making

any decisions.

And choosing the

right combination

for your home isn't

that easy.

When Maria

Featherston called

JCPenney Custom

Decorating, she

already had a few

ideas for her new

home. "The first

time Linda Wilson,

my decorator,

came to my home,

she listened to

me. She worked

very hard to get a

good feel for what

lwanted before

she made any suggestions.

"l was looking for a contemporary look. And I wanted

things to remain very light and airy. We started with the

blinds. To

create an even

flow throughout

the house, we

Linda Wllson, Decorating Consultant
JCPenney Custom Decoratlng
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Mrs. Maria Featherston with husband Gary and daughter April.
Carmel, lndiana.

I filJnd" k(^frlL rcjaililw.et-.

at*otlrl fuaml" h lrrtq W.
used verticals across the entire front and mini blinds

across the back. Everything was designed to give the

house a maximum amount of light in the daytime, but

privacy at night.

"ln the master bedroom we covered the vertical

blinds with my own material. ln fact, Linda even

suggested we use my wallpaper on the blinds in the

dining room. lt turned out great!

"N/y daughter's room is completely coordinated.

Everything from the window seat and draperies, to the

custom bedspread and throw

pillows. Each

room really took on its own personality."

When you schedule an appointment with the

professionals at JCPenney Custom Decorating, a

decorating consultant will come to your home at your

convenience. And at no charge. We will help you

narrow down the options and provide decorating

solutions that fit your personal style. We can help bring

fashion to life in your home.

C,qrr. For A CoNa pr.r rrasNrARy I N-H ou r CoNs ur. mloN
1.800.543.5436
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Neiman-Marcus
Dallas

Geary's
Beverly Hills

Asprey
New York

Found at finer department and specialty stores nationwide. For more information or a Val Brochure (lf requesting a brochure please

include g2.50) write to: Val Saint Lambert U.S.A. Inc., 544 Riverside Avenue, Westport, Connecticut 06880
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CREATIVITY
lngo Candlesticks (Pair)

Expressive of the maker. Exploring a limitless range of possibilities.

Artistic invention sensitive to aesthetic value. To ingenuity and master

craftsmanship. Blending imaginative design with a disciplined
tradition. Val has been making the finest crystal in the world since 1826.
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Phooey Feng Shui

An ancient philosophy keeps aWestern

u)ornan's furniture on the moae

BYJOANJULIET Bucr

fa+u-

f had been back in New York a week, back for good, and

I my apartment. resembled a faintly drafty Swedish school-

I no.,r". 'f he floors were bare boards, the walls were white
and sad. For years before leaving, and now upon return, I
had resorted to the only solution, which was to move the fur-
niture around so as to make the walls look less lonely. And this

with the usual success, in that one wall would cheer up and the
other three would instantly look bereft. The corners were in
the wrong places, and at times the only thing that could fur-
nish them appeared to be a punished Swedish schoolchild
placed facing the angle. Following the Anthony Powell school

of home improvement ("Books do [urnish a room"), I went to

Books & Co. to buy some more books.

By the register was a volurne entitled Interior Design with

Feng Shui, by one Sarah Rossbach. I opened it to read the fol-
lowing: "All permutations, fiom cosmic to atomic, resonate

within us." That's it, I thought. A mystical Chinese approach

to the problem that would use both the insights gained from
subatomic physics and the wisdom <lf the East. Children
sometimes get peculiar notions about certain rooms, certain
closets, or angles that are bad, and other places-windowsills,

often, and the space beneath tables-that are comforting and
safe. I had seen no reason to outgrow this approach to my
physical surroundings, one that is shared by Carlos Casta-

neda and indeed by most cleaning ladies.

Feng shui, as explained by Rossbach, turned out to be

about ch'i-"the breath essential to maintaining physical, en-
vironmental, and emotional balance. The pointof feng shui is

to harness and enhance environmental ch'i to improve the
flow of ch'i within our bodies, thus improving our life and
destiny." Irresistible. Destiny through decor.

The main obstructions to the healthy flow of ch'i through a
house, or in this case an
apartment, are walls, beams,

windows, corners, doors,
steps, and the siting of the
bed. Mine had all of these, as

do most dwellings. I set out
to inspect the defects, book
in hand. The firstthing I saw

from the front door was the
off-white plastic intercom set

in a wall not five steps from
the door. "If your entrance
door opens onto a wall, then
your ch'i will be blocked.
Having to move around the
wall as soon as you enter will
affect your posture, and
coming up against the wall
will make you feel defeated,
lowering your expectations
in life." As my anxiety rose, I
read that a mirror facing
the door would help the ch'i

To maintain .. to flow; it would also require begging
healthv ch'i-the
ffi;;: "r.""ri"i 

the management company to move the
for well-being- damn intercom.
fung shui teaches. Now came the problem of protruding
that everv element
i;;;;tfi";;il corners' Feng shui has it that a room is
be in harmony. determined by the placement of the door,
"the mouth of ch'i." The far right-hand corner is that of mar-
riage, the far left-hand corner is that of wealth, and the

point between the two is that of fame. The left wall seen from
the door is family, the right wall is children. On a line with
the door, the left side is knowledge, the center is career, and

the right side is helpful people. This symbolic octagon ap-

plies to the total shape of the house as well. I scrutinized

the living room; wealth and marriage had little corners jut-
ting into them, not good. The book suggested putting wind
chimes on either side of the protrusions, hanging a crystal

ball or a plant in front of the angle.
The bed, said the book, should be catercorner to the door

so that I could see intruders as they arrived, and the door
should be hinged to open onto the room so that said intruders
could not use the door to protect themselves from the blast of
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Every feather is perfect.
Every color is brilliontly true.

WoooDucx
North America's

most handsome waterfowl,
superbly recreated by

America's most acclaimed
porcelain nature artists

He is a jewel-like flash of brilliance
on a still lake. And to see him in
his natural setting is to experience
a sense of joy and admiration. He's
the Wood Duck, America's native
and one of the most beautiful birds
in the world.

Now he's the inspiration for a
dazzling new work of art. Hand-
crafted with the amazing intricacy
and realism that is a Lenox hall-
mark, Wood Duck is created to be as
breathtaking as the sight of this
glorious bird in nature.

Incredibly lovely-
absolutely true to life

The Wood Duck is portrayed in his
native habitat, perched on a hollow
elm tree, for his species is one of the
very few ducks that nest in trees.

As you would expect in a fine
Lenox bird sculpture, his hand-
painted detailing is wonderfully
real-from the plumage of his
sleek, crested profile to his crisp
tail feathers. You'll admire his
markings, particularly the bold
white stripes that contrast wonder-
fully with the other vibrant colors.
Indeed, to capture his richness,

@ Lenox, Inc. 1990

artists have worked from an
unusually extensive palette of
natural colors.

Beauty to enioy always

Wood Duck will be a showpiece for
your home. A fine imported work

Shown actual size

to be treasured for its realism,
craftsmanship and quality, made
even more important by the prized
Lenox@ trademark in 24 karat gold.

This impressive sculpture is $45.
Enter your order promptly, and
certainly by November 3Q 1990.

576066

-l

The wood duck's intricate markings,
rich color and sleekplumage are

faithfully captured.

'WoooDucr
Please mail by November 30, 1990.

Name-
PLEASE PRINT

Address

City

State
576066

! Check here if you prefer to have one
charge of $45* applied to your:
E MasterCard tr VISA
E American Express

Acct. No. Exp. 

-
Pennsylvania19093-0620 Signature-

Please enter my reservation for
WoodDuck, an original work of art
from Lenox, to be handcrafted for
me in fine hand-painted porcelain.

I need send no money now I will
be billed in three monthly install-
ments of $15* each.

'Plus $3.75 per sculpture for shipping dd handling.
Sales tax will be billed if applicable. Please allow
6 to 8 weeks for delivery ' '

Mail to: Lenox Collections
P.O. Box 3020

Zip
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my twelve-bore shotgun. My one objet
de vertu is a sleigh bed with the foot as

high as the head. Catercorner to the
door, it would only obstruct the view of
whatever was creeping in, though the
wealth corner was not to be sneezed at.
The marriage corner would mean being
in front of the window, in the drafty
American style that keeps chiropractors
in business. Furthermore, if the bed
were in the marriage corner it would be

in a most inauspicious position, as my
feet would be facing the door. Exactly,
said the book, like a coffin in a mortuary.
"In China, as in other countries, the
corpse is traditionally taken out feet
first." Forget it.

The spare bed in the study had long
been the safest place in the apartment.
When I bought the book, the bed faced
the door; I moved it at once to a spot be-

tween the marriage corner and the chil-
dren wall, which is occupied by floor-to-
ceiling bookcases. I perched on the bed
and read on: "Beams" was the heading.
A beam over the head ofthe bed caused
migraines; over the stomach, ulcers;
over the feet, it "may limit the sleeper's
mobility geographically and in life." I
looked up; a beam crossed the head of
the bed, and another crossed right over
where my feet would be. I would move
the bed to a more propitious site and re-
place it with one of the desks. But I read
on: "Beams over a work space can be de-

bilitating." Which was more important,
work or health and happiness? Of
course, it was imperative that in a study
the desks should be situated for maxi-
mum energy and sense of conviction.
On the other hand, the study bed was

the safest place in the apartment.
The obvious answer was that the

placement of the bed in the bedroom
had to be perfected so that work could
carry on in the study without the obliga-
tion of giving the secondary bed the best

spot. I went back into the bedroom and
saw that in terms of beams I had the
choice of migraine, ulcers, colitis, or a

lack of mobility should they run perpen-
dicular to the massive mahogany sleigh
thing, or estrangement from my mate
should they run parallel; the third
choice was simply to align my body with

the beam above and risk no more than a

constant oppression in my sleep. The
book's solution: "Hang two bamboo
flutes with red ribbons wrapped around
them to create a ba-gua formation with
the beam, thus imitating the auspicious
octagon of thel Ching."

It was with some trepidation that I
crept into the kitchen, to discover that
according to feng shui, the fact that the
stove faced away from the door would
hurt my nerves as well as my finances.
Mirrors behind the stove were the sug-
gested cure. In the front hall I looked up
to find beams bearing down on my ch'i;
the book advised masking the beams
with a shoji screen set into the ceiling,
with "warm fluorescent lights" behind
it. Next I checked the alignment of the
doors and saw with feng shui eyes that
the ch'i could get a little too speedy be-
tween the study and the bedroom. The
book advised beaded curtains.

I moved the sofa so that it would make
a ba-gua octagon in the living room, and
carried the armchairs hither and thither
until the shape created was at once con-
vivial and auspicious. Then I read my
list: mirrored wall, wind chimes, crystal
ball, hanging plants, flutes wrapped
with red ribbon, shoji screen for the ceil-
ing, and beaded curtains. I envisioned
the effect and realized that it would not
appear so much Chinatown sublet as

Swedish schoolhouse Chinese restau-
rant, and forgoing the wisdom of sub-

atomic physics and the ancient East, I
took a cab down to ABC Carpet to buy
two Chinese rugs that almost looked like
Victorian needlepoint.

I still move the bed every few months,
gambling that a little bit of a stomach-
ache is a small price to pay for true love
or that, since I need to work hard, it's as

well not to travel. I have discovered that
I have only two fundamental rules: make
sure that everywhere you might want to
sit is soft and everywhere you might want
to work is hard. Because wherever you
can sit you can also sleep and wherever
you can type you can also eat. From this
evolve two simple rules. Do not sit on the
stove. Do not type in bed. As for the rest, I
shall simply have to wish for things to
work out, like everyone else does. I
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100% Pure Combed Cofton

200 Threads Per Square lnch

Esprit Bath & Bed is available

at the following fine stores:

BLOOMINGDALE'S

THE Bt]N MARCHE

BULLOCK'S

BUHDINES

DAYION HUOSON

OILTAROS

ESPRIT SUPER STORES

{LOS ANGELES, GEORGETOWN)

FORTUNOFF

FOLEY'S

HESS

HIGBEE'S

JORt]AN MARSH

LAZARUS

MACY'S

MARSHALL FIELD'S

ROBINSON'S L,A.

STBAWBRIDGE & CL(]THIER

z.c.M.r.

Esprit Bath & Bed

1185 Avenue oflhe Americas

NewYork, N.Y. 10036

212. S30.3766

Photo: Roberto Cana
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KRUPS QUALITY BY DESIGN

Ihe mosl imporlont lip you'll g
orl

a
ppuccrno.gO

LUoh
\

for

Forgel.complicoled in$ruclion books. Forget proclice. Forgel so-so cups of coppuaino. Jusl remember one thing:"Perfecl-Frolh."

Krups'polenled, new oilochmenl for fiose ofioched lo perfed mppuaino.

"Perfecl-Frolh" guoronlees the exocl combinolion of oir ond sleom you need lo muke foolproof froth. Whith il does every lime.

0n every l(rups mochine. And if you olreody own o Krups espresso moker, think of " Perfecl- Frolh" os the perfect o((essory.

Fronkly, when il romes lo perfed froft nothing con lop il. Excepl cinnomon, nutmeg or chotolole.

L'Espresso Plus l[ Primo ftfePresso [spresso Mini [spresso Novo

Krups offers [spreso{oppuaino mokers ronging from S80 to 5350 ol fine deportmeil ond spedohy $ores. Robeil l(rups, Noilh Amerko, 0o$er, ]'1.J. 07624
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PIERRE DEL'('
FRENCH COUNTRY

For shop or showroun information call 1-800-SPiene or write to: Pierre Deux, Dept. HC,870 MadLsonAo,e. NY NY l001l

Atlanw Beverly Hills Bosron Carmel Chicago Dallas
Msr.,York PalmBeach Phtlndelphia SanFrancuco

Dania Howton KansaCity NewportBeach
Toronto WashingtonD.C. Wirmetka
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VERRERIE CRISTALLERIE D'AROUES. FRANCE

DURAND INTEHNATIONAL, WADE BLVD., MILLVILLE, N.J 08332
For Jurther inlormation, please contact: 1 -8OO -334 501 4 or 609-825 562O

FRANCE

Genuine 24o/o Lead Crystal. Pattern: Bretagne

nlrfue-

in department stores and giftstores '
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HAND MADE IN ENGLAND
exclusively through Smallbone showrooms

r50EAST58TH STREETNEWYORKNY 10155. Telephone: (212)4884530 . 315 SOUTHROBERTSONBLVD LOSANGELES CA90048. Telephone; (Zf5) 550-7299cHElacIrAsE4PLAzA;'#1ff"9*{i1X,tH:"^i^X#::X'$3;:}#iii:},T3"}.1f"i,11i1;ff1?#; (zoz) sszssoi

For your ncw 122 page $10.00 full color catalog ofKitchens, Bedrooms and Bathrmms phonc: (212) .tt]6-4530 or (2 l3) 550-7299 (s.cst coasr),
alternativcly, send $10.00 to: Smallbone Inc.,555 Theodorc Frcmd Avenuc, Suite 8204, Rve, Ny 105{]0

Name 'lilcphonr

HG NOVEMBER I99O

Add..tt Zip Uud"
O 1990 Smallbone lnc: SMALLBONE is a trademark and seruicemark of Smailbone tnc. H(;/lt,/9()K
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Htichst porcelain
chinoiserie, above,
by Johann Peter
Melchior, c. 1766,
at the Metropolitan
Museum. Above
risht: The I 8th-
century Residenz at
Wiirzburg. Right:
A painted and
gilt rococo side
chair made for the
prince-bishop of
Wiirzburg's Schloss
Seehof, c.1763.

A PrinCely LegaCy German patrons put their personal

stamp on eighteenth-century court style Bv Ot-tvIER BERNIER

tTt oy kingdoms, proud electorates,

I and an array o[ prince-bishop-
J- rics: Germany in the eighteenth

century offered more rulers to the
square mile than any other part of Eu-
rope. Of course, there could be no state
without a court, no
court without a pal-
ace, and, once built,
the palace had to be
adorned with the very
best furniture and

objects available.

the way you distinguished your-
self from the highness next door,

regardless of the extent of your
dominion. One of the largest

and most beautiful palaces

in Europe was built by the
rulers of the tiny ecclesias-

tical principality of Wiirz-
burg, whose prosperi-

ty depended on trade
and the production of
an excellent white wine.

From 1755 on, Wiirzburg's
prince-bishop was Adam Frie-

drich von Seinsheim, a member of
one of the great German families and a

patron of considerable ambition. If
Seinsheim had a problem with the Resi-

denz built by his immediate predeces-
sors, it was that the palace was already
nearly complete. Giovanni Battista Tie-
polo had just finished the frescoes that
may well be his greatest masterpieces,

and the elaborate state apartments
shone with new gilding; only the gar-
dens could stand improvement.

Fortunately, one of Seinsheim's coun-
try residences, Schloss Seehof, needed
modernizing. A formidable turreted
late seventeenth century castle, it hardly
seemed in keeping with the graces of the
fashionable rococo. Still, because it was

too new to tear down, the schloss was re-
decorated. Everything had to be splen-
did, of course, but being in the country,
it had to be rustic at the same time. The
ingenious solution to these apparently
opposed requirements-alongside

work commissioned
by other important
patrons-is now on
view in the galleries of
eighteenth-centu ry
Central European de-
corative arts at New
York's Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

At a time when French furniture was

reaching an extraordinary degree of so-

phistication, its German equivalent re-
tained an appealing eccentricity. The
Metropolitan's Seehof settee and chairs,
for example, combine opulent carving
and gilding with the most engaging nat-
uralistic detail. A white trellis shapes

their backs, entwined with lush golden
leaves and framed in golden branches
describing a double curve. Seat frames

and legs are carved into twisting stems

and polychrome flowers. The result, if a
little startling, is wholly effective-and
unmistakably German.

German woodcarvers were also capa-
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IS YOUR SKIN THIRSTY
FOR A COOL, REFRESHING DRINK?

Fortunately, now theres HYDRA-SYSTEME
from CHANEL Research Laboratories. . .

the most simple, highly effective hydration
system for allskin types. The beautiful result
softer, smoother, more supple-looking skin.

H YD RA- SYS

MAXIMUM
MOISTURE

SPF 8

CHA

LORD & TAYLOR
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A Meissen hunting
cup, right, made
for Augustus lll,
c. 1741. Top:
Tortoiseshell, silver,
and ivory adorn an

Augsburg mirror,
c. 1710. Above:
Or iental- inf lue nced
Meissen, c. I730.
Left: A gilded
faience heating
stove from Schloss
Seehof, c. I 750.

ble of supplying the grand white and
gold panels that adorned palaces
throughout Europe, but it is in less con-
ventional objects that we see all the
charm of regional baroque and rococo.
Several of the Meropolitan's most ex-
ceptional pieces come from the court of
Saxony. Although the electors of Saxo-

ny had always been among Germany's
richest princes, they attained new
heights of magnificence when, in !697,
Elector Augustus the Strong also be-
came king of Poland. A large, loud, red-

. ANTIQUES

faced man famous for his ability to drink
anyone under the table, the elector en-
joyed all the sybaritic pleasures: he had
countless mistresses who bore a regi-
ment of illegitimate children, he be-
decked himself withjewels, and he made
sure that everything around him an-
swered to the same luxurious standard.
Luckily, he was not content with trifles
like his gold and diamond coffee set: an

avid collector of oriental ceramics, he
also founded the first European hard-
paste porcelain manufactory at Meissen.

From the beginning, Augustus de-
manded that its output be of the highest

Both aristocratic and down-to-earth, German taste

was appealingly eccentric
quality. But since there was, after all, no
Western tradition to rely on, some early
designers turned to what they knew best

and started making oriental-inspired
porcelain. Simple harmonious forms,
clear strong colors, and elegantly sparse

decoration characterize this early phase

of Meissen, before the European rococo
prevailed. The factory also grew able to
produce unusually large objects. A pair
of glazed white lions, about half life-size,
at the Metropolitan are a perfect case in
point. Gently melancholy but wholly
majestic, the lions have all the appeal of
overgrown lap dogs.

Animals remained a constant subject.

There is, for instance, the vast dinner
service made for Count von Briihl, di-
rector of the Meissen factory, in which
swans appear on everything from plates

to life-size bird tureens. Stags were rep-
resented again and again: like all their
fellow rulers, the electors of Saxony
loved to hunt, and the hunting cup was a

favorite motif. A particularly fine porce-
lain cup was made for Augustus III, who
was elected king of Poland after his fa-
ther's death. Designed by Johann Jo-
achim Kindler, this covered vessel is

topped by a stag at bay while a hunter in
the yellow and blue livery of the Saxon
court blows his horn at the base. The
subject is typical of German prince-
ly taste: it manages to be both aristo-
cratic-only nobles were allowed to

94 HG NOVEMBER I99O

hunt-and amiably down-to-earth.
The ingenuity of Central European

designers did not stop at purely decora-
tive objects. Great skill was lavished on

faience stoves, for example, in a region
where winters are cold. Usually fed
from an adjoining room, so that you
could stay warm without being dis-
turbed by a servant, rococo stoves are
imaginative and amusing. A classic ex-

ample at the Metropolitan is embel-
lished with trophies and garlands of
flowers and crowned by an urn perpetu-
ally venting gilded puffs of smoke.
Nothing could be more characteristic of
the age the museum has set itself to rep-
resent, and because there is no attemPt
at re-creating an imaginary period room
out of disparate elements, each object

proclaims the aesthetic sovereignty of
the court it once served. I
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PRIVILECED CLASSICS
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Shown smaller than
:rctrral size of 6%" high.

Spirit of rontance. Hout
you inspirc loue! Witlr

.joy and sheer obondon.
llnt are e lrelsut(

lhe hearl. And a .fbast for the
e1res. So nrujestir in purest uthite. Your
ntane and tail szuepl uith garlartds oJ-

urildflouters. . . your graceful hom spi-
raling touard the heauen.s.

4(*'fu
Now the trnicorn ol'legend has been

captured in tlre poetry of sculpture.
Handcr:rfted in fine bisqtre porcelain
and painted entirely by hand. His horn

:rnd hooves, and the locket ar<lund his
neck, all enrbellished with precious
platinum.

Such a noble quest deserles a place
of honor in your home. Yet wherever
you choose to display him, rest assured
he will be a source of admiration to all
u,ho see him.

'fhis beautiful imported sculpture is
yours-exclusively fiom Princeton Gal-
lery-for the most reasonable price of
$75. As always, your sarisfaition is
suaranteed. If you are not completely
pleased with your sctrlpture, you may
return it at any time within one year
Ibr replacement or a full refund.

Loue\ Delight. Never was a creature

more irresistible, or a work of art more
enchanting. Make him yours. Order
today.

The power of love brought to life in a precious work of art in porcelain and platinum.

@ 1990 Princeton (iallery'

Legend of the Unicorn
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Conventional \{isdom
A writer retreats from

fantasy to a world of eueryday comfort

BY MICHET.I CRICHTON

. \f,R,ITER IN RESIDENCE

Michael Crichton,
above, in his
library. Right:
Pilgrim Botlle by
ceramist Albert
Green rests on a

Thai lacquered
chest beside the
living room sofa.
Claes Oldenburg's
Tvo F4 Ends
Together, 1972,
hangs next to Thai
temple doors. Top
right: Jasper Johns's
Two Flags l, 1973,
on the mantel.
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I've never been attracted to games or
gambling, I don't know how to play most
games, I cannot understand why any-
one would want to gamble or go to Las

Vegas. I find spectator sports dull and
don't follow them. And I have never
been attracted to the idea of designing
and consructing my own living space, to
the idea of making an environment for
myself. I much prefer to adapt to a space

that is already there. For most of my
adult life I have rented houses, not wish-
ing to be bothered with ownership, let
alone the rituals of ripping out walls,
custom-designing furniture, and doing
all the other things that my friends in-
flict on their residences.

I'm sure these personality traits are

explained by the fact that I spend my
time writing fiction. Certainly that ex-

plains my indifference to games: after a

day of bluffing, feinting, and scheming
on the word processor, I have no desire

to sit down before a chessboard. Similar-
ly, the gambler's adrenaline rush comes

often enough in work that it seems artifi-
cial to provoke it with a card game. And
after spending all day in a world of my

own devising-where characters, set-

tings, events, and even weather are un-
der my control-I have no desire to
come home to a physical environment
built to my specifications. The very idea

strikes me as revolting.
To me, a specially made environment

does not imply security and stability but
rather artifice and transience, as if a

movie set had been erected for my resi-

dence. Occasionally in my mind I see

time-lapse images of some poor house,

each successive owner adapting it to his

taste in turn, bemoaning the awful taste

of the previous owner while ripping out
floors and walls and windows, until a

subsequent owner, similarly bemoaning

Taylor Crichton plays with her mother, Anne-
Marie, in a Joe glove chair between fertility
masks from New Guinea. Details see Resources.

his predecessors, puts it all back again.

I want no part of this cYcle. I want a

house I can touch and say, "This was

here before I came to it." My Present
house is typical: my wife, Anne-Marie,
bleached the floors and planted the gar-

den, but otherwise nothing has been

done. Noteven minor cosmetic changes.

My office at home has abare lightbulb in

the ceiling, and when I moved in, I
thought, "I'll have to do something
about that." Three years later the bare

bulb is still there.
The last house I owned was designed

by Richard Neutra. t did nothing to it'
either, for a long time. It was an elegant

bachelor pad, all jutting glass, water-
falls, and mountain views. In compari-
son, friends consider my present house

to be, well, extremely conventional'
Chuck Arnoldi calls it a "real grown-up's
house." Jay Chiat calls it a "TV sitcom

house." When architects visit, they say
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O WR,ITER IN RESIDENCE

"Umm" and "Hmm" and sometimes
cough. It's just so-conventional. But
I've become fond of this conventional
house. It has many virtues. It's not ob-
trusive. It doesn't shriek, "Look at me,
I'm designed!" The rooms are comfort-
able, and we've furnished them mini-
mally. When I look around, I see family
and artwork, not the ghost of an auto-
crat who sculpted the spaces in a way

that always reminds me of his presence,

like a tombstone set in the living room.
Nor does this house exist to make a

statement to visitors, proclaiming how
hip and slick its occupants are. I'm tired
of all that. Living in a house for show is
like wearing shoes that always pinch.
What's the point? This is an actual resi-
dence. My family and I live here. It's not
styled Bauhaus bare, so the rooms can

withstand a fair amount of clutter (as

they must, with my two-year-old daugh-
ter, Taylor, and her friends running
around). You can put your feet up on all
the tables and chairs. You can put glass-

es on all the surfaces. No worrying about
wet rings or scratches. I'm tired of that,
too. You don't have to tiptoe through
this house. And if Taylor paints the walls
or furniture, it's not the end of the
world. Anything I really care about is
more than four feet above the ground.

I don't write much in this house, just
on weekends. I have an office about a

Chuck Arnoldi calls it
a "real grown-up's

house." J ay Chiat calls

it a "TV sitcom
house. " Architects say

"IJmm" and "Hmm"

mile away, and I go there every day be-

tween five and six in the morning; I re-
turn around four in the afternoon.
Often I come home for lunch. Most
nights we all eat dinner together at six

thirty. (Another of my eccentricities is

that I like to eat dinner in daylight. My
daughter is merely an excuse for a life-
long preference.) Anne-Marie and I
don't go out much. It seems to us that
family life is important, and we find
most socializing lifeless and mundane.

My work seems to spring from life in
this house, sometimes in unexpected
ways. Two years ago I found myself buy-
ing dinosaurs for Taylor, until Anne-
Marie finally announced that we had one
triceratops too many. Later, still pre-
occupied with dinosaurs and children, I
began to write Jurassic Park. l've recently
started a new book, The Old World, also

suggested by events at home. This has

been a huppy house, during the time
we've been here. I consider myself for-
tunate. Work has gone well and my fam-
ily feels good here. We're all growing
and healthy. There's not much else to
say. I don't think much else matters. I
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O GARDENING

The Lime Walk, top,
beyond the yew Rondel
and the Cottage
Garden. Above: Vita
Sackville-West wrote
in the tower that rises
above yarrow, Maltese
cross, foxtail lilies, and

meadow rue. Right:
The White Garden.

Sissinghurst GroWs U p Nigel Nicolson writes about the cetebrated,

garden created by his parents, Vita Sackuille-West and Harold Nicolson

f\ issinghurst is not what ir was." say a

\ r.* knowiedgeable visitors. No, ir
L-f irn't. nor should it be. A garden is

not like a painting-inanimate, ruined
by alteration. It is a living, growing,
changing work of art. Plants die, new
ones are introduced. The soil welcomes
or rejects. Drought, frost, tempest, plant
disease, birds, insects, and old age do the
damage at Sissinghurst; accident rarely
does and vandalism almost never, not
even by the picking ofa flower.

The garden changes because we do
not slavishly replace a plant that dies
with the same plant in the same place.
We experiment, as Vita Sackville-West
always did, with new varieties and differ-
ent groupings, carrying round a flower
(as she did too) to try its color againsr
others before planting it, and quite ruth-
Iessly exterminate the failures.

But if the detail changes, the plan and
color scheme remain the same. The
shape is determined by the buildings,
moat, walls, and hedges which enclose
the six acres and divide them into the ten
separate gardens Harold Nicolson de-
signed in the early 1930s. His purpose,
he explained, was to combine "expecta-
tion with surprise"-the expectation

that there is a great deal more to find and the surprise of find-
ing it. So he contrived vistas to cross the garden north-south
and east-west, though they conceal more than they reveal,
and you must walk down them toward a terminal statue or a
view over the distant Weald to discover what he called his "suc-
cession of privacies."

He created all this in the intervals of his exceptionally busy
Iife as writer, journalist, and member of Parliament. His exe-
cution of the garden was rather amateurish, for while he took
great pains in cirawing out the plan on paper, when he trans-
lated it to the ground, there could be, and were, errors of
alignment. The Yew Walk, for example, kinks unalterably
because we staked it out at night (he measuring, I, aged thir-
teen, torchbearing) and we could not see it from end to end.

Vita gratefully accepted his squares, oblongs, circles, and
semicircles as canvases for her "paintings with flowers." He
preferred symmetry, neatness, she irregularity, abundance.
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Experience heaven on earth. On the beach at Waikiki.

2199 Kalia Road, Honolulu, Hauaii 96815.1988
Call your travel agent or toll.free (80q 36?.1343 or (808) 923.2311
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. GAR,DENING

But only one horticultural fight between
them is recorded, when they disagreed
about the massing of azaleas on one side
of the Moat Walk. She wanted them
spaced separately, he in a tight long
block. "We part," wrote diarist Harold,
"not as friends." But here, as elsewhere
in the architecture of the garden, he got
his way, though her contribution must
be acknowledged as the greater, for the
imaginativeness of her planting
schemes. Sissinghurst is Vita's romantic
version of Harold's classicism, and
somehow it works, works superbly.

The garden has become one of the
best known in England since the Nation-
al Trust acquired it in 1967. Eleven
thousand people came here in the year
of Vita's death, 1962; 166,000 in 1989.

Would she be pleased? Undoubtedly
this amount of attention is flattering,
though she would have been appalled by
the apparatus it brings with it, the car
park, lavatories, shop, and restaurant.
In her day a visitor would occasionally
drop a shilling into an empty cigarette
tin at the entrance; today you pay f4 and
are counted by an electronic eye. But
Vita would have been huppy to find her
ideas and color schemes consecrated,
the plants she loved (old roses, peonies,
clematis) flowering in abundance, and
those she disliked (rhododendrons, cab-
bage roses) expelled.

She would notice how ingeniously the
head gardeners, Pamela Schwerdt and
Sibylle Kreutzberger, who were here for
the last three years of her life, have man-
aged to extend the season at each end,
April into mid October. Roses and col-
chicums flower in the orchard after the
daffodils have had their day, tulips and
wallflowers in the White Garden at the
start of the season, dahlias and Michael-
mas daisies at the end. The exception is

the Lime Walk, which is so stuffed with
spring bulbs that it is impossible to plant
it for summer flowering, and only for-
get-me-nots and scarlet impatiens in
urns provide a splash ofJuly color.

A garden is like a hospital. Its beds
(how appropriate the term) are filled
and refilled as the season progresses,
and each occupant has its special needs.

All that is lacking is a geriatric ward.
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O GARDENING

A Lutyens garden seat in a yew crescent at
one end of the azalea-lined Moat Walk.

Some roses planted in the 1930s require
only an annual pruning. Acanthus, dic-
tamnus, and peonies can flower happily
[or twenty years without attention.

A familiar criticism of Sissinghurst is

that it is too tidy: "Vita would be horri-
fied." She wouldn't be. She would wel-
come stone paths where she could
afford only cement. It was always her
delight to see hedges clipped to perfect
symmetry, lawns like billiard tables, and
tall plants staked against ungainly flop-
ping. She allowed wildflowers to invade
her garden. They still do. She fought an

unending battle against weeds, using
ground cover and spent hops as her ad-
jutants, and the only change she would
find today is the substitution of cedar
bark for hops. No, she wanted her gar-
den to be well kempt but not municipal-
ized, and it isn't.

But the crowds. Do they destroy the
serenity of Sissinghurst? Marginally. It
is surprising how easily four hundred
visitors can be lost in six planted acres,

hidden from each other by walls and
hedges, when the same number in an
open stretch of ground might seem a
multitude. A garden, after all, is not un-
like a picture gallery. Visitors come to
walk and look, not touch and play. The
Tate Gallery is not thought overcrowd-
ed when it contains twice our numbers
in half the space. Little annoyance or
frustration is evident in either place.
The garden scene is calm and tolerant;
many people are making notes of what
they might grow themselves.

We raise most of the plants in our own
greenhouses and cold frames and sell

the surplus to visitors, giving temporary

lodging to new plants in the nursery
area to watch their behavior for a year

before admitting them to the garden or
flower stalls. Some plants are renewed
from root cuttings, others from stem

cuttings or by division, and all annuals

and perennials are raised from seed.

The rotation reaches its climax just be-

fore we reopen to the public on April l,
or Easter if earlier.

It is an event to which I always look
forward. I am often asked if we who live
here find the presence of strangers dis-

turbing. No more than a city dweller
minds pedestrians outside his window,
and in a garden there is no other traffic.
Without visitors the garden could not
survive. They pay for its upkeep. With
them we share a pleasure. To confine an

elaborate garden to its family and their
friends would be like leaving a book un-
published or a painting unexhibited. It
demands an audience.

What do they leave behind? Litter?
Very little. The grass is worn away
where people funnel from one separate
garden to the next or at what the gar-

deners call "admiration patches" where
visitors stand and stare. These are al-
most the only indications after six in the
evening that a crowd has siphoned in
and out. Though some speak of limiting
the crowd to four hundred at a time, I
see no method of enforcing this except

by raising the entrance fee to a level un-
acceptable to the National Trust or by

turning people away when they may
have come a great distance-it always
seems to be California or New Zea-

land-to see what is advertised as open.

The law of averages is surprisingly
consistent. The four hundred never
surge beyond five hundred, and even

five hundred are tolerable for rare and

short occasions. Pam and Sibylle would
not agree. They find a precious fragile
plant squashed by errant feet, and who
can blame them for saying that the more
visitors we admit the fewer plants we

shall have to show them?

F or uisitors information : Sissinghurst Castle
Garden, near Cranbrooh, Kent; (580) 7 12-
850. Sissinghurst: Portrait of a Garden &;y

J ane B rown, forew ord. by N igel N ic okon, will be

publi,shed this month by Harry N. Abrams. )
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. AR,CTIITECTURE

Georgian on Their Minds

A new community drows on the classic architecture and landscape of
America's rural past By DoucLAS BRENNER

Leslie Wexner, at
left, above, and John
Kessler in front of
Thierry Despont's
full-size study
model for a corner
of Wexner's house.
Top: New Albany
Country Club, by
architect Jaquelin
Robertson of
Cooper, Robertson.
Above left: Part of
Hanna/Olin's
landscape plan.
Below: A Robertson-
designed house.

\ f." used to be able to take it for granted that when ar-

V chitecture buffs talked about a trip to Columbus, they
I -.unt Columbus, Indiana, the city where, for nearly

half a century, a single paron has commissioned a varied ros-
ter of modern design stars to produce signature buildings all
over town. Starting last year, though, when Peter Eisenman's
controversial Wexner Center for the Visual Arts opened at
Ohio State University, another Columbus was suddenly on
the map. And now, with a nationally prominent team of de-
signers creating a projected 5,000-acre community in and
around the 153-year-old town of New Albany, Ohio, twelve
miles from downtown Columbus, everyone's architectural
Baedeker will have to be revised.

If Columbus, Indiana, is a landmark of aesthetic individ-
ualism, New Albany promises to be a monument to harmoni-
ous collaboration on a grand scale rarely seen since the I 920s.

From apartment buildings, town houses, and free-standing
houses at an average density of one dwelling per acre to man-
sions on sites of anywhere from 3 acres to 350, every new
structure must be Georgian in style, preferably in the hal-
lowed manner of Tidewater Virginia and the Carolinas. The
country club, which architects Cooper, Robertson & Partners
modeled after eighteenth-century plantation houses, will
soon break ground along with several houses by the same

firm. And construction is already well under way on Thierry
Despont's Palladian designs for the estates of the two partners
behind the entire project, retailing magnate Leslie H.
Wexner, founder and chairman of the Limited (and donor of
the Eisenman building at OSU), and Columbus-based devel-
oper John W. Kessler. Both men's houses were inspired by
Tidewater plantations, although there are also echoes of Eu-
ropean classicism-"they showed Kessler the Villa Rotonda
and he said,'I'll take it,'" quips Wexner.

Drawn to New Albany by its wealth of open farmland close

to the city, the partners were intent on avoid-
ing suburban clutter, even though the de-

mographics and amenities of
suburbia were essential if

their twenty-year undertaking
was to return a profit. Hence
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. ARCHITECTURE

the choice of style evocative of horse-
country Americana, and the use of
handmade brick, slate roofs, and miles
of white Kentucky fences. "We needed
to reach for a vocabulary that had an in-
ternal integrity and consistency greater
than what you find in most subdivi-
sions," says Gerald M. McCue, dean of
Harvard's Graduate School of Design
and the chief design adviser to New Al-
bany's developers.

A complementary search for regional
character led to a master plan that lo-
cates new structures in villages and es-

tates based on early Ohio settlement
patterns, and plots roads directly
through the Jack Nicklaus-designed
golf course, including its greens among
the pastoral views available to everyone

in New Albany. "We knew this was

risky," notes McCue, "because there is

still the prevailing idea that you can

make a few more bucks by backing
houses against the golf course. We saw

something more like the great nine-
teenth-century houses that looked
across the road to an Olmsted park."

Early on, landscape designers, plan-
ners, and architects such as Laurie Olin,
Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, Peter Walker,
and Robert Zion stressed the impor-
tance of conserving New Albany's old
town center as part of the fabric of au-

thentic rural life. Extensive areas have

also been set aside for working farms,
and Olin's firm, Hanna/Olin, will be

planting a new forest and rucking in
eight hundred apple trees for an or-
chard. Such sweeping gestures are
matched by meticulous attention to de-

tail-a full-size 45-foot-tall mock-up of
one corner of Wexner's house was erect-

ed at the construction site to study pro-
portions, color, and cast shadows.

"I see all this as a continuation of an

ancient and well-established American
tradition," says Jaquelin Robertson of
Cooper, Robertson. "We came to this
country in search of a rural arcadia with
freestanding buildings. It is our ances-

tral home. Wexner and Kessler are play-

ing a wonderful game of arcadian
Monopoly." lt's a safe bet that architects

all over are brushing up their Georgian
in the hope of passing go. I
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A Celebration of Family Tiafition
Each year Spode brings cherished memories

of Christmas past, delicious anticipations of Christmas coming.
It's an invitation to a charming table that only gets better

obo

as your collection and memories grow. For the table, for the home,
Spode has been the most welcome family gift for over 50 years.
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. ENYIRONMENT

ffthough I came of gardening age

I i, the DDT-delirious fifties, I
I enjoyed a strictly nonpesticidal

upbringing. The House Un-American
Activities witch-hunts in no way de-
terred my mother, the organic garden-
er, from her suspect horticultural ways.
Still, the McCarthy era was about as

bleak a time for garden-variety liberals
as for political ones. The garden scribes
of the decade took to the new petro-
chemical synthetic fertilizers, pesticides,
and herbicides with the uncritical fervor
of religious converts. What's lJeu in Gar-
dening, a 1956 book by plant pathologist
P. P. Pirone, hailed the " 'Peter Pan'
chemicals," which prevent insects from
growing up, as the "latest and newest
conceptof insectcontrol." Pirone was as-

tonished that "some folks actually'wor-
ry themselves sick'" about exposure to
these modern wonders. "Merely be-
cause insecticides are toxic to man and
animals," he chided, "does not mean
they cannot be used safelyl"

Thirty-five years later American poli-
ticians, gardeners, farmers, consumers,
and pests are building up resistance to
these quick-fix chemicals. Their safe use

is much in ques-
tion. The Na-
tional Coali-

tion Against the Misuse of Pesticides
has warned the Senate of a "national
pesticide exposure crisis." Billion-dol-
lar-a-year sales of house and garden
pesticides translate into forty to sixty
million pounds of active poisonous in-
gredients applied to ensure brilliant
green lawns and perfect perennial bor-
ders-free-fire zones where the life in
the soil has been killed.

To find out what the pesticide accep-
tants among us are stockpiling, I recent-
ly completed a hair-raising read
through the Chevron Chemical Compa-
ny's Ortho Consumer Products Divi-
sion's 1990 Product Label Guide. The
book's back inside cover is devoted en-
tirely to "handling accidental spills of
garden chemicals." These homey toxic
spills-described by Chevron in the pas-
sive tense-involve "escape of the prod-
uct from its container." Labels for the
product carry "precautionary state-
ments" spelling out the "hazards" and
"danger" possible for consumers of
Ortho's popular weed and pest chemi-
cals. Could any rose be worth the risk of
a Funginex Rose Disease Control spill?

I keep my half pint
of low-fat ladybugs

in the fridge and dole

them out by the

tablespoon to my

rosebushes

"DANGER: Causes irreversible eye dam-
age. . . . Avoid contact with skin or cloth-
ing. Avoid breathing spray mist."

Or Diazinon PIus. "Environmental
Hazards: This product is toxic to fish
and wildlife. Birds. , .may be killed.
. . . Highly toxic to bees. . . .Application
should be timed to provide the maxi-
mum possible interval between treat-
ment and the next period of bee activity"
(whenever that is). Then there is Ortho-
cide (Captan) Garden Fungicide-
"DANGER: Causes irreversible eye dam-
age," whereas Orthorix Lime-Sulfur
Spray is merely "corrosive to eyes."

What about Bug-Geta Deadline Snail
& Slug Killer? "Do not apply to foliage
or other plant parts. Do not allow chil-
dren or pets to contact treated areas un-
til they are dry." To contact? Minus a

work force of remote-control robots to
apply these hot pesticides, it seems to be

a dodgy proposition for humans to han-
dle them safely. (The physician's emer-
gency telephone number on the label is
no comfort.) Nothing could induce me
to have these take-home Love Canals at
home. Clearly the pesticide is far more
dangerous than the pest.

The United States, in 1990, is devel-
oping a green consciousness, and I am
part of it: an urban gardener but still a

Beneficent Bugs

Squadrons of ladybugs, praying mantises, and

other helpful insects can banish pesticides from garden borders

By Perrr HeceN
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O ENYIRONMENT

practicing organic. A couple of years
ago I treated myself to the "Cadillac of
Composters," and to boost my soil's mi-
crobial count, each spring I treat my
heap to five pounds of Compost Pile Re-
charger. I read Garbage, the year-old en-
vironmental magazine.

I am familiar too with numerous mi-
croscopic and near-microscopic forms
of biological warfare. On occasion I have
let loose a minihive of trichogramma
wasps, confidenI that these positive par-
asites would lay their eggs within the
eggs of two hundred plus kinds of of-
fending bugs and doom them all. I am
beguiled by the goodjuvenile-stage par-
asitic nematodes, which stand on their
tails "waving their heads around, hop-

A grown-up lad

ing to make contact with a passing
insect," as the Natural Gardening Re-
search Center catalogue describes them.
Each spring, for $10.95, I become a

nematode multi-millionaire, unable to
resist the image of a chorus line of tail-
dancers that are certain death to borers,
root weevils, cutworms, and the like. I
am in awe of the invisible workings of
Bacillus thuringiensis and its ability to in-
terdict insect blood flow, paralyzing and
starving whole populations of gypsy
moths, potato beetles, and mosquito lar-
vae. But my involvement is stronger with
bugs than with bacilli, especially those bene-
ficial bugs whose batdes I can witness.

I got into big-city bug farming about
ten years ago, for several good reasons.
With beneficials there is no chance of at-
home toxic pesticide spills. Living in a

bird, butterfly, dragonfly, and firefly
sanctuary, I would not poison the food
chain. I refused to nuke my small patch
of the biosphere with the horticultural
equivalent of atomic bombs. (Nor would
I feed itjunk-food fertilizers, synthetics
that do nothing for the biological health
and good tilth of the soil.) And bug pa-
trols are convenient. These lightweight
621nivs1ss-1,500 ladybugs to the

forty-five insects per day, but the larva, the
"aphidwolf," downs forty per hour

ounce-can be purchased through the
mail. Rincon-Vitova Insectaries in Cali-
fornia states: "AIl of our insects are
guaranteed to arrive alive and ready to
do their duty." They go on duty within
hours ofbirth or release and require vir-
tually no shepherding.

Placing my order has become a rite of
spring. The first small white box arrives,
stamped in red with urgent messages:

LIVE LADYBUGS: K[,EP OUT SUN, LEAVE

VEN'TILATION. My half pintof low-fatla-
dybugs comes to me from California. An
orientation sheet states that the ladies,
who travel in cotton drawstring bags,
"devour many times their own weight
and prefer a limitless menu of aphids."
(This I can offer, along with near-limit-

ybug does in

less portions of leafhoppers, thrips, tree
lice, mealy bugs, and scale). I try, scru-
pulously, to follow the release insrruc-
tions, keeping the ladies cool in the
fridge and doling them our by the table-
spoon-but not "during the heat of the
day or while the sun is shining"-to my
aphid-green rosebushes. A grown-up
ladybug does in forty-five insects per
day, but the larva, the "aphidwolf,"
downs forty per futur. I also usually order
green lacewings ( I,000 larvae for
$6.95), those diaphanous, iridescent
nerve-winged insects that the Natural
Gardening Research Center in Sunman,
Indiana, rates the "best all-purpose
predator for your garden." The lace-
wing's aphidicidal instincts (the larva-
"similar in appearance to an alligator
with pincers like tiny ice tongs," as de-
scribed by the Beneficial lnsectary in
Oak Run, California-eats one hun-
dred a day) don't stop it from indulging
in mealybugs, scale, leafhopper nymphs,
thrips, mites, or caterpillar eggs.

Some botanic gardens and extension
agents do not recommend bug garden-
ing because the animals cannot be con-
fined. Such humbuggers obviously
don't know the excitement of the pray-

ing mantis hatch: the morning you walk
into your kitchen to find the range
aswarm with ghostly mantid nymphs
just out of the egg case you had left on
the warming shelf in an open jar, hun-
dreds of triangular heads swiveling to
triangulate on you. Clearly, the antibug
element does not know the charm of the
nymph diaspora-"early morning with
dew on leaves is ideal," one insectary di-
rects-when you quickly put some dis-
tance between nymphs, which are
"cannibalistic from about the second
day." Then come the surprise encoun-
ters with the greening adolescents and,
by summer's end, daily visits with your
half dozen brilliant reddish green adult
mantids, four to five inches long, each
defending its chosen turf from high
atop a gardenia bush, a hydrangea, or a
Veronica spike. What drama in coming
upon a mantis prayingl Forelegs uplift-
ed to catch the next high fly landing on a
leaf, enormous centifaceted eyes alert,
its single thoracic ear to the air. I have
watched a mantis grab an aphid, eat it
head first, then meticulously clean its
own sawtooth foreleg of aphid crumbs.
A praying mantis looks prescient-an
insect intellectual.

This year the Natural Gardening Re-

search Center's vastly entertaining Car-
dens Aliue! catalogue has persuaded me

that a battalion of spined soldier bugs is
in order. A color photo shows how an
"adult spined soldier bug harpoons
Mexican bean beetle pupa." These in-
sect Ahabs are said to enjoy a varied diet,
and one unit-fifty spined soldier bug
larvae----costs only $6.95. The NGRC is

the exclusive source for this military
mite, whose "only threat comes from
man-made chemical pesticides."

Accepting bug control into your gar-
den demands a knowledge of each bug's
curriculum vitae-both beneficial and
pest-and careful timing to set up the
desired interactions among natural sys-

tems. Even so, it's impossible to control
insect peregrinations. (Forget ladybug
corrals.) These are free-spirited, free-
ranging creatures, and there is simply
no way to tie a good bug down. ll
(For more information about gardening
with beneficial insects see Re.sources.)
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O TRAVEL

Recent Australian
art encompasses
aboriginal paintings by
Tim Leura Japaljarri,
left, and Maria Kozic's
post-pop works, above.
Top: Sydney's brilliant
harbor and skyline.

Art
Down Under

Melbourne and Sydney

offu, an in-depth uiew of
the cultural landscape

BY PAUL TAYION

BNUCT CHaTwIN CLAIMED THAT AUSTRALIAN MEN HAVE THE
best legs in the world. True or nor, the world has preferred to
view Australia as a nation of men in shorts, as the sunny is-
land-continent where endless stretches of desert relieved by
endless stretches of beach provide some of the best places
around for stretching a leg. In fact, Australia is the most ur-
banized nation in the world and legs are generally clothed:

Aussies these days attend
cultural events in greater
numbers than sporting
events. And the world is
catching on. Arts events
like the Adelaide Festival,
the Sydney Biennale, and
the Contemporary Austra-
lian Art Fair are increasing-
ly international draws, and
travelers are discovering
the country's museums and
galleries, eclectic treasure
mines where ancient and
contemporary aboriginal

art-the art world discovery of the decade-is exhibited
alongside works by Rembrandt, Pollock, Warhol, and indige-
nous impressionist, expressionist, and pop artists.

Sydney and Melbourne are the sun and moon of Australian
culture. On the rectangular port known as Circular Quay in
Sydney's brilliant harbor, two new museums are opening in
time for the next art season down under (spring through
fall):John Kaldor Art Project, with an emphasis on one-per-
son shows, and the Museum of Contemporary Art, whose in-
augural exhibition is a survey of recent German painting.
Together with the Sydney Biennale and the city's commercial
galleries in the Paddington and Surry Hills districts, its muse-
ums make Sydney the country's international art capital. Mel-

burnians, on the other hand, like to suppose that
their city is the fountainhead of national culture,
and it is true that virtually all of the major move-
ments in Australian art originated here. The grand
nineteenth-century Exhibition Buildings in the Fitz-
roy district house the Contemporary Australian Art
Fair every otherJune, a magnet for collectors from
abroad as well as locals. And along and off Saint
Kilda Road, the sweeping boulevard that connects

the city's business district to the shops and galleries in South
Yarra and its beaches, many of Melbourne's cultural institutions
large and small can be encountered in a day's stroll, including
the National Gallery of Victoria (the most well-endowed muse-
um in Australia and particularly strong in old masters) and the
Australian Center for Contemporary Art (a small but progres-
sive alternative space). Galleries are concentrated in South
Yarra, Richmond, and Fitzroy-respectively, the 57th Street,
SoHo, and East Village of Melbourne. Each neighborhood can
be covered by foot in an afternoon; for all the legwork involved,
it's still advisable to pack a pair of shorts. ll
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Maui,Hawaii

A HYATT RESORT

For reservations or more information about Hyatt Hotels and Resorts worldwide, call your travel planner or l-800-233-1234.
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. FOOD

A lattice-top
fruit pie

sweetens the
last act of

Thanksgiving
dinner.

Savoring the Upper Crust
New pies join old fauorites as the grand finale for

holiday dinners By GrNs Hovrs

gressive dinners" were in vogue. They
were so called because the guests pro-
gressed from one house to another, each
serving a different course. Everyone I
spoke to felt this was a pattern worthy of
being revived.

Dinner plans took shape quickly,
turning into a kind of three-act play with
a different setting and a new director
for each section. The first act, hors
d'oeuvres and drinks, went to Clyde,
since he has a well-stocked wine cellar
and liquor cabinet. With the help of the
local gourmet food shop he has planned
a fine assortment of appetizers. Brenda
offered to orchestrate the next phase,
the bird and all the fixings. Having sam-
pled her first-rate cooking many times,
we know this all-important second act is
in good hands.

I'm taking the third act, dessert, which
I've decided will be a medley of pies.
According to Cooks, Gluttons, and Gour-
mets, a history of cooking by Betty Wa-
son, fruit pies first became popular
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth I in
the sixteenth century. The word "pie"
had come into use a couple of centuries
before, when a popular spectacle at the
conclusion ofa royal banquet was a huge
pastry shell filled with live magpies.
When the crust was raised, the birds
would fly out and begin to chatter. "Ani-
mated pies," as they were called, became
a court favorite. But it took Queen Eliza-
beth to bring sense to the proceedings.
Someone had given her preserved cher-
ries as a New Year's gift, and she was so

pleased with the taste that she ordered a

huge tract of land to be turned into an
orchard, marking the first time that
cherries were planted in England. She
ordered that the fruit be baked in a past-
ry shell, and thereafter cherry pies were
a specialty at English royal banquets.

My choice of pies for Thanksgiving
dinner include an apple crumb, a choco-
late brownie, and a cranberry chutney.
I'm also slipping in a lemon chess pie, a

lovely dish as native to the South as mag-
nolia blossoms and honeysuckle vines. It
is to be found in many varieties, each
household featuring its own recipe. One
story goes that it was named at a dinner
party in one of the large plantation

ift hanksgiving is a wonderful holiday, one of the few

! still untainted by commercialism. With no presents ro
I- buy, no last-minute packages ro wrap, it is simply a

time for feasting, friendship, and fun. The only victim in the
proceedings is the bird, an unappealing crearure in its live
state but one that fulfills its mission in life when it is brought to
the table, brown and glazed.

For years Thanksgiving dinner has been my own personal
project, a kind of tradition among my kinfolk and friends, but
this year it occurred to me that even traditions can sometimes
benefit from a new twist. Why not give others the opportunity
to take a more active role-besides eating-in the proceed-
ings? Why not make ir a cooperarive project, and an edible
one at that? I broached the subject ro a few of my Thanksgiv-
ing regulars, and they were delighted with the idea. One of
my friends recalled a period in her mother's time when "pro-
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Possibly why the Indians
accepted the invitation.
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. FOOD

houses after the cook had camied it into
the dining room. "What's the pie?"
asked one of the guests. The cook, un-
prepared for the question, murmured,
'Jus' pie." Another guest, with a mouth
full of the delicious stuff, boomed with
delight, "Chess pie! Heavenly."

The desserts should be displayed on
the sideboard, and a place should be set
at the table for each person to avoid the
awkwardness of guests having to use
their laps to balance their plates. De-
pending on the size of your gathering,
you can choose any or all of the follow-
ing pies for the final act of your own
Thanksgiving production.

APPTECRUMB PIE

Crut
t/z cup (l stick; butter
tZ cup sugar
I cup all-purpose flour

% teaspoon vanilla
Topping

% cup light brown sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
3 tablespoons chopped pecans
I tablespoon grated orange rind
3 tablespoons butter

Filling
3% cups Granny Smith

apples, peeled, cored, and
thinly sliced

tA cup sour cream
2 eggs, lightly beaten

7a cup sugar
V+ cup all-purpose flour
% teaspoon cinnamon

Whipped cream or vanilla ice
cream (optional)

Crrct.Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Grease
a 9-inch springlorm pan. In a small bowl
blend together butter. at room tempera-
ture, and sugar. Mix in flour and vanilla
until a soft ball forms. Pat dough over bor-
tom and halfway up the sides of pan. Bake
l0 minutes. Remove from oven and let
cool. Reduce oven to 350 degrees.
Topping. Combine all ingredients and mix
together with a fork or your fingertips un-
til crumbly. Set aside.
Filling. Fill pastry crust wirh the Granny
Smith apples. In a small bowl, blend sour
cream, lightly bearen eggs, sugar, flour,
and cinnamon. Spoon over apples. Sprin-
kle top with the crumb ropping. gake +O-
45 minutes, until custard is set. When
cooked, remove sides of springform pan.
Serve at room temperature, garnished
with unsweetened whipped cream or va-
nilla ice cream. Serves 8-10.

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE PIE

Chocolate Crumb Cru,st
l% cups finely ground chocolate

wafer crumbs
5 tablespoons melted butter
2 tablespoons brown

or white sugar
Filling

Vz cup sifted all-purpose flour
I cup tightly packed light

brown sugar
2 large eggs, lightly beaten

Vz cup (l stick) butter, melted
I cup toasted pecans,

coarsely chopped
I cup semisweet

chocolate morsels
I teaspoon vanilla

t/z cup Kahhia
Whipped cream

Cnut. Grease a f-inch pie plate and ser
aside. Prepare crumbs by rolling chocolate
wafers between two sheets ofwaxed paper
or whir them in a blender or food proces-
sor until uniformly fine. Place crumbs in a
bowl and mix with melted butter and sug-
ar. Pat crumbs evenly and firmly over the
sides and bottom of pie plate and place in
freezer l5-20 minutes.
Filling. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a
medium-size bowl, combine flour and
sugar. Add beaten eggs and mix well.

AI UUE ilIAIIE A UIT OT UUilDOWS
BYIHE BOOK.

You're looking at the f irst bent glass
CornerWindowl And the factthat its a

lt/arvin window isn't all that surprising. What
would have been startling is if someone
else had developed it f irst.

See at [/'larvin, we don't make windows
like everyone else. We make them one at
a time, to your exact specifications. So the
shapes, styles and sizes we offer are as limit-
less as your imagination And our made-
to-order philosophy also means you're free
to choose the options you want when it
comes to energy efficienci4 maintenance-
free exteriors, glazings, divided lites, even
hardware.

So whether you're building, remodeling
or just replacing an old window don't limit
yourself to whats merely acceptable. lnstead,
think about whats possible. And make your
first choice the windows that are known for
firsts. li/arvin.
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FOOD .

Blend in cooled rnelted burrer. Mix in
chopped pecans, chocolate morsels, vanil-
la, and Kahlfa.

'Iransfer filling to crusr and bake 45-50
minutes. Do not overbake. Cool and serve
with whipped cream. Serves 6-8.

LEMON CHESS PIE
Crwt

t/z cup (l stick) cold burrer
I'l: cups all-purpose flour

Pinch of salt
3-4 tablespoons ice water
Filtmg

2 cups granulated sugar
I tablespoon all-purpose flour
I tablespoon ground cornmeal
4 eggs at room ternPerature
4 tablespoons ('/: stick) meked butrer

V+ cup light creanr
t/+ cup lemon juice
2 tablespoons grated lernon rind

Whipped creanr

C'rzesl. Cut butter into %-inch cubes. Mix
flour and salt in a mixing bowl. Add br-rtter
and blend with fingertips unril mixrure
resembles coarse nreal. Sprinkle with ice
water, using only enough to make a
d<lugh, mixing with fingertips unril mix-
ture forms a ball. Do not overwork. Flatten
ball of dough slightly and cover tightly
with plastic wrap. Relrigerate 30--40 min-

utes. Let_dough come to room tempera-
ture and roll out on a lightly floured
surface until it measures about l2 inches in
diameter and about 7a inch thick. Ease
dough into a 9- or l0-inch buttered pie
plate and press genrly into sides and bot-
tom of pan, leaving a l-inch overhang
along outside rim. Turn edge under to
make a rim of double thickness. Flute edge
or press rim with the tines of a fork. Refrig-
erate. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
Filling. Sift sugar, flour, and cornmeal into
a mixing bowl. Add eggs, melred buuer,
cream, lemon juice, and lemon rind and
beat until well blended and smooth.

Pour into unbaked pie shell and bake 45-
50 minutes or until set. Let cool. Serve with
whipped cream. Serves 8.

CR.ANBERRYCHUTNEY PtE
Crust

2 cups flour
Pinch salt (optional)

I cup (2 sticks) cold butter
7: cup cold water

Filling
Vz cup dried currants
3/+ crtp orange juice
3 tablespoons tapioca

tZ cup sugar
Grated rind of I orange

I pound fresh cranberries
I Granny Smith apple, peeled, cored,

and coarsely chopped
t/z cup Major Grey's chutney
/2 teaspoon ground cardamom

Crwt. Mix flour and salt. Cut bufter into
small cubes and combine with flour, using
fingertips until mixture resembles coarsE
meal. Sprinkle water over mixture a small
amount at a time, adding just enough to
make pastry hold together. Press intoball.
Flatten slightly, cover in plastic wrap, and
refrigerate 30 minutes.
Filling. Soak dried curranrs in % cup of the
orangejuice. Stir in tapioca and set aside.
In a medium saucepan, combine the re-
maining half cup of orange juice. sugar,
and grated orange rind and bring to a boil.
Add cranberries and cook 5 minutes or
until cranberries soften a little and begin to
pop. Do not overcook. Remove pan from
heat and add chopped apples, the curranr
and tapioca mixture, and chutney. Mix
well and add cardamom. Let cool.

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Remove
dough from refrigerator. Divide into two
balls. Roll bottom crusr 2 inches larger
than an 8- or 9-inch pie plate. Ease crust
into pan, without srretching. Fill with cran-
berry mixture. Roll out remaining dough
and cut into strips aboutZ< inch wide. Use
strips for a lattice over rhe top of pie.
Crimp or flute edges. Bake 40-45 minures
or until brown. Serves 8. I

BUT ETIERY ]IOW A]ID UUE UIIE IID BE]ID
IHE RU1ESA

Ourfree ldea Brochure shows you all
the possibilities. Orget our colorful, hew
64-page "Before and Afte/' book, filled
with exciting remodeling ideas. Send this
coupon and your check for M.95 to: lr/arvin
Windows, Warroad, tVN 56763. For more
information orto order using lr/asterCard'
or VISAI call 1-800-346-5128. ln
Canada, 1-800-263-6161.

f ihr

Zip-Phone (

I plan to: &ild- Remodel- Replace-

Please send me:

- 
Free ldea &ochure

- 
64-page "Before and After" Book

(M.95 postage and handlirg included)

I

MADE TO ORDER ilIARUIlI W]IDOIUS s-

HG-0020.1 l
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Creative Playthings

Steuen Guarnaccia finds hindred

spirits among the toys

and books that surround him

BY MARGoT GUReLNICK

STEVEN GUARNACCIA SAYS THE SIGHT OF KID-

ney-shaped tables makes him queasy. He
loathes whiskyjug lamps and wagon wheel ta-

bles. But he does have a nostalgic streak: flip
books, masks, Rooster brand ties, games

with names like Rich Uncle, stackable ring toys, and some

thirty-two other categories of playful collectibles from the
twenties to the fifties inspire emotions that are equal to, if not
the same as, love. "I remember how these things made me feel

as a kid," explains Guarnaccia, who at thirty-seven has done
well by trusting his early instincts.

Growing up in Fairfield, Connecticut, Guarnaccia knew
when he was "embarrassingly young" that he wanted to be-

come a commercial artist. In college at Brown University,
he took a part-timejob assisting a rare-books dealer and

discovered there was also a shopkeeper and a librarian
lurking within him. It was as an illustrator, however,

that Guarnaccia moved to New York in 1977 and
within a week found himself working for The New

YorkTimes. He's been in demand and under deadline

Steven Guarnaccia,
top left, draws and

designs in a studio
given over to his
displays of vintage
toys. globes, masks,
games, and other
colorful obiects, lqp
right, above left,
and left. Above: A
watch collection on
an articulated hand
and a sculpture by
Tom Nussbaum.
Right: A Guarnaccia
self-portrait.

ever since. Hisjaunty, intelligently com-

ic drawings can be seen in magazines

and books; he also designs greeting
cards for the Museum of Modern Art,
teaches at Parsons School of Design,
makes toys that are shown in art galler-
ies, and has a batch ofbook deals brewing.

All these projects take shape in a one-

room studio a quick bike ride away from
the Fifth Avenue apartment he shares

with his wife, graphics designer Susan

Hochbaum, and their two-year-old
son,Jasper. Home is where Guarnaccia, a

maximalist, Hochbaum, a minimalist,
and Jasper, "a budding artist," mix sen-

sibilities. The studio is where Guarnac-

cia, free of all tempering influences,
piles as he pleases. "I feel like I run a

store without ever having to sell any-
thing," he says, happily wedged in a

corner behind his drawing board;
around him, display cases of toys,

stacks ofbooks, and strings ofban-
ners have free rein. One of his as-

sistantsjokes, "Soon there'll be so

many things we'll have to set up
lanes and shopping carts."

But Guarnaccia's astonishing eye for
order keeps the room from going awry.

Everything-from Italian product la-
bels to alligator-shaped clothespins to
"aesthetically correct" art supplies-has
its place. A drawer labeled Tweets con-

tains what else but whistles. A black and

white cupboard is a repository of black

and white relics. And though Guarnac-

cia has resisted the temptation to apply
the Dewey decimal system to his library
of illustrated books, no doubt Dewey
would be impressed by his tidy stacks.

Even the front door has fallen
prey to neat display-smack
in the middle is Guarnaccia's
goggle-eyed self-portrait. I
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. DEALER'S EYE

Margot Johnson
in her boiserie-
embellished gallery,
above and right,
among I 9th-century
rarities, including a

prize Herter Brothers
library table and

an armchair by
Gustave Herter.

The Herter Brothers cabinet, above,
1870-75, is detailed with elaborate inlay

Eminent Yictorians

Only the most distinguished

ninete enth- c entury de si gns &re

welcome in Margot Johnson's ga,llery

BY EVT, M. KAHN

A nyone convinced that Victorian furniture is big,

A dark. and heavy will feel enlightened in Margot
I I lohrrrorr's Manhattan gallery. "I concentrate on mu-
seum-quality American pieces that are refined, airy, and ele-

gant," she says. "A lot of the best furniture of the period looks
Iike that, only most people don't know it yet."

Her showroom's offerings sparkle with pale marquetry
and gilding, and none would overwhelm even a mod-
est room: not the faux bamboo vanity that balances on deli-
cateJooking legs, the chair with arms ending in gilded Cleo-
patra heads, or the sinuous grandfather clock. All of the
major late nineteenth century styles are represented-Egyp-

tian and Renaissance revival, neo-

Grec, modern Gothic, Moor-
ish, and aesthetic-as are all of the
major cabinetmakers, including Pot-
tier & Stymus, Kimbel & Cabus,
Alexandre Roux, L6on Marcotte,
Louis Comfort Tiffany, and Herter
Brothers, the firm that is Johnson's
all-time favorite.

SinceJohnson opened her gallery
in 1981, prices in the field have risen
dramatically, thanks in part to the
enthusiasm she has inspired among
collectors and curators. She lectures

to students from Sotheby's and the

Fashion Institute of Technology in
New York, and she frequently sets

auction records-last year she spent $280,500 on a Herter
Brothers piece that she describes as the "finest known library
table in the aesthetic style." She also lends masterpieces in her
own collection to museums for exhibitions. (The Metropoli-
tan featured her spectacular Herter Brothers gilded-wood
and leather screen in its 1986 show, "In Pursuit of Beauty.")

But it is not the soaring value of Victorian furniture that
holds Johnson's attention, it's the remarkable craftsmanship
and the sense of adventure. "There's so much detective work
left to be done in this period," she says. "Who knows what's hid-
ing in somebody's attic?" ll
Margot Johnson Gallery, 18 East 58 St., Apt. 1A, Neu York, NY
10021; (212) 794-2225
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L!Y!NG }VITH

BY WENDY GOODMAN

From ostrich-trimmed pillows

to plumed brackets, feathers

re tickling designers' fancies

#
-.s.

F

Feathered f renzy. Clockwise
from above: Pillows by
Adrienne Landau; mirror,
c. I 880, from Kentshire
Galleries, NYC; 1920s sconce
from Newel Art Galleries,
NYC; penholder, c. I890, at
Bergdorf Goodman, NYC;
Tiffany & Co.'s quill pen;
clothes by Jackie Rogers
Couture; gloves by Tally and
earrings by Eric Beamon, both
at Showroom Seven; scarf by
Hermls; bracket, c. I860,
from Newel; chair by Dish-Ta-
Henge at Showroom Seven.
Details see Resources.
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Editor's Page

INTTRESTING THAT rhe narure or nurrure debate-that buitding
block of the liberal arts education-can be applied even to decorating. Certainly a family

legacy of fine furniture and beautiful houses is an advantage. I am proud to be illustrating

the point in HG this month with the recollecrions of Mrs. Henry Parish II,
the doyenne of American decorators, who was born into a world of com-

fort and discernment. Long before collecting became a weekend sport,

Mrs. Parish's childhood Saturdays were spent bicycling around to country

shops with her father in search of the unusual antique. From this ground-

ing, invention took flight-painting a wood floor in bold red and white

checks, for instance, which Mrs. Parish did as a young wife, before the rage

for faux finishes and decorative paint. The November issue also presents

the Milan palazzo of noted fashion designer Gianni versace. His flair for
drama and his daring variarions on classical silhouettes take on a new light
when one considers that Versace's childhood romps were among Roman

busts. That Nigel Nicolson, son of vita sackville-west and Harold Nicol-

son and chronicler of their marriage, has presided over the enduring won-

ders of Sissinghurst, the family garden, is no surprise; here again the

weight of history was on his side. of course, not everyone follows in family
footsteps-American photographer Peter Beard has chosen a camp in the

Kenyan bush as a place to lead his life. And the English arrisr Howard
Hodgkin's collections are founded on wide-ranging personal tastes rather
than family influences. Then there's Sherman andJudy McCoy-shortly ro make their way

from Tom Wolfe's novel to the film The Bonfire of the Vanitip-s. The set of the McCoys' Park
Avenue duplex embodies both their abundance and their acquisitiveness. Does it tell us

anything about nature or nurture? Perhaps that in decorating, as in life, we should nurture
only the best aspects of our natures.

The library of
Gianni Versace's
I 7th-century
palazzo in Milan
displays the richly
detailed wood-
work of master
craftsman Balbo.
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F
IRST IMPRESSIONS CAN BE AS TELLING IN ARCHI.

tecture as they are in human relations. And if ini-
tial appearances do not always accord with inner
qualities, then a carefully planned faEade is at
least some indication of how one wants to be seen

by the world. No American house of the colonial
period presents a more characteristic portrait of its owner
than Gunston Hall, the Tidewater Virginia home of George
Mason, one of the most paradoxical figures of the American

H
I

I
t4

I

Revolution. Mason's house is as outwardly plain and unpre-
tentious as he was. Unlike Mount Vernon, the nearby estate
of George Washington, Gunston Hall never became a seat of
national affairs, and Mason saw no need for the kind of im-
provements Washington added to his mansion as his role as

leader grew. But it would be a mistake to assume that Mason's
solid brick farmhouse was built by a man solely concerned
with his crops. After 231 years, this little-known landmark
still sums up the contradictions between the public and pri-
vate selves of a most uncommon patriot.

A fourth-generation landowner who inherited extensive
holdings on both the Maryland and Virginia sides of the Poto-
mac River, Mason built Gunston Hall in 1755-59 on a fertile
peninsula twenty miles south of what is now the city of Wash-
ington. Grateful for the kind of material blessings he would
never have attained in England, he was eager to ensure the
Iiberties that made his success possible. Mason held various
official posts, but he disliked political life and took part in the
unfolding drama of the Revolution mainly to protect the new
system of government from the failings of the old one. He
played a pivotal role in shaping the principles on which the

Grrnrtor, Hall is a fine example of the tendency of l8th-
century Virginia landowners to model their estates on those
of the English aristocracy. Oppsitc: A pair of latticework
g-azebos with Gothick arches based on the mansion's south
porch flanks the boxwood garden. In the center hall, ahoae, a
classical arch and colonnade wallpaper, le;ft, reproduced from
an l8th-century design in the Victoria and Albert Museum.
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Gorrton Hall's most
distinguished architectural
feature is is magnificent
wood carving, executed by
the English craftsman
William Buckland. Left: His
Palladian Parlor is under-
going extensive restoration.
Over the hearth hangs the
blueprint for a chimneypiece
to replace the lost original.
The new design is the
collaborative effort of
architect Charles Phillips,
historian Paul Buchanan,
and carverJohn Bivins. Belour
lzft: Detail of overdoor.
Belaw: The Chinese Dining
Room, an exuberant
chinoiserie scheme, is the
mansion's most fanciful
interior. Rough plaster
walls await reproduction
Chinese-style wallpaper.

q{l
The classical detailing of
the pedimented front
prch, bft, suggests that
architectural pattern
books circulated during
the l8th century were
consulred. Right: A
portrait of George Mason
in the Palladian Parlor.
Opposirz 6op; Detail of
center hall woodwork
shows close attention to
the classical orders.
Offositc cmfur: Boxwexfr,
planted by Mason still
flourishes. Oppositt
bottmt: A temple garden
folly, a later addition.
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The design is as

sophisticated

as anything at the

time in London

republic was founded, but his inherent
distrust of institutions and inability to ac-

cept the compromise of his ideals led to
his ambiguous place in American history.

Mason was the author of the Virginia
Declaration of Rights, the 1776 docu-

ment that became the prototype for America's Bill of
Rights-the first ten amendmenrs to the Constitution-as
well as France's Declaration of the Rights of Man. But he took
no major assignment in the revolutionary war (partly because
of the pain inflicted by his chronic gout), and his aloofness
from the fray exasperated his activist friends. As Washington
pointedly wrote to Mason in 1779, "Where are our men of
abilities? Why do they not come forth to save their country?"
Four years later a no less disapproving Thomas Jefferson
wrote of Mason toJames Madison, "Is he determined to sleep
on, or will he rouse and be active?"

After the war had been won, Mason agreed to become a

delegate to the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia,
determined to insert safeguards akin to those he included in
the Virginia Declaration of Rights. But his stubborn, if princi-

pled, refusal to endorse the Constitution pri-
marily because it did not at first include a bill
of rights Ied him to be stigmatized forever af-
ter as a spoiler, "the man who didn't sign."
Now, on the eve of the bicentennial of the Bill
of Righs, both the man and his beautifully
preserved estate overlooking the Potomac de-
serve closer attention.

In 1755, George and Ann Mason had been
married for five years and had produced two
of their nine children. Prosperous at thirty,
he was ready for a plantation house equal to
his status as owner of more than 5,000 acres of
tobacco, corn, and wheat. As one approaches
that story-and-a-half mansion along a splen-
did all6e of magnolias (there were cherry
trees in Mason's day), it appears to be a small
structure, more Dutch than English in its sim-
plicity. The steeply pitched dormered roof di-
minishes the house's actual size. The only hint
of anything other than rural practicality is the
perfectly proportioned, exquisitely carved

Palladian porch framing the front door.
Once inside, however, one instantly recognizes that the ex-

terior is a skillful exercise in the concealment of wealth. It is

startling to find that such grand interior spaces are hidden
within an almost unadorned brick box. By far the most ex-
traordinary feature of the rooms at Gunston Hall is the wood
carving, the finest in any American house of its time. In 1755
an English craftsman named William Buckland was signed
on as an indentured servant to Mason for four years, in re-
turn for which he received "Meat, Drink, Washing & Lodg-
ing" and a salary of f20 a year. Mason got more than his
money'sworth. Usingthe (Textcontinuedonpage 231)
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fhe bedroom shared
anrl Ann Mason is on
rrf the house: their nine
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Abundant evidence of a
wilder past survives
at photographer Peter
Beard's compound in
the Kenyan bush. By
Liza Gampbell Athill

Photographs by
Alexandre Bailhache
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Peter Beard, oppositc,
dressed in a Swahili
kikoi. shaves on the
veranda off his
sleeping tent at Hog
Ranch. Belau,: ln the
evening the stvlishlv
chaotic mess tenl is
afto*rlf ith the light of
storm ldnterns. Dutch
colonial oil lamps,
and candles. A giant
buffalo skull hangs
from the rafters.
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RIVING WEST OUT OF NAIRO.

bi a muddy little track leads
to Hog Ranch, the magical
camp that is home to Peter

Beard and his extended family. Hidden
away in thick bush, only yards from
creeping suburbia, the camp is a roman-
tic time warp that its owner nostalgically
describes as the "last refuge of rustic au-
thenticity in Kenya."

A turbulent blend of photographer,
environmentalist, heartthrob, high-
society party boy, and obsessive dia-
rist, Beard, now fifty-two, first left New
York for East Africa in the mid fifties.
He had gone to retrace the footsteps of
his hercline Karen Blixen, aka Isak Din-
esen, the writer, whom he later tracked
down in her native Denmark. Blixen
took him under her wing, and in return
he took on responsibility for her former
household staff of six after she died
in 1962. This f'riendship with one of
Kenya's best-known pioneers left Beard
with an all-consuming passion for Afri-
ca's dwindling wildlife and a desire

for life Iived in disheveled elegance.
In the mid sixties, a rime when foreign

ownership of land was discouraged,
Beard set out to build himself a perma-
nent camp. Two years of sweat, charm,
and stubborn resolve finally secured
him PresidentJomo Kenyatta's permis-
sion to lease forty-five precious acres.
Bordered by an ancient cattle track, the
camp lies in sight of the fist-shaped
Ngongs-the towering hills where Blix-
en's lover, Denys Finch-Hatton, is bur-
ied-which surround the Masai grazing
lands. Beard named it Hog Ranch after
the amiable family of warthogs that in-
habit the area and can be spotted
through the trees in the evening light.

Previously married to Newport social-
ite Minnie Cushing and model Cheryl

The rusti. kitchen, lzft, is the work of
Mwengi, the resident carpenter at Hog
Ranch. ^Riglzt: Najma Khanum Beard at her
dressing table. Aboue from bft: Three
Masai who are helping Beard and writer
Gillies Turles gather material for a book on
Masai art; a sampling of Beard's collection
of Masai and Turkana walking sticks; two
members of the family of warthogs for which
the ranch was named. Oppositt, clockwise

fram to| left: Reard, photographing Wambui,
the wife of Kamante, who was Karen
Blixen's majordomo; bathing his daughter,
Zara, in a basin; working on his diaries;
a crocodile carved by one of the staff at
Hog Ranch; the thatched entrance to one
of the tents; Beard in 1962 with Kamante;
a shark'sjaw that decorates a mirror;
Beard carting his diary materials to his
studio; a sheep in front of a Euphorbia
canfulabrum tree; a British tea service,
c. 1900, with warthog tusk handles.

Tiegs, Beard now divides his time be-
tween New York, Montauk, and Hog
Ranch with his third wife, Najma
Khanum Beard, a strikingly beautiful
young Afghani woman, and their two-
year-old daughter, Zara. Days at Hog
Ranch are anythingbut routine. An avid
equestrian, reed-thin Najma often
spends the early morning hours on
horseback. Other times she might fly to
Zanzlbar for a few days, accompany her
husband on a trip to the tiny island of
Lamu, or collect Zara and her two nan-
nies and go offon a safari to Lake Bar-
ingo. Beard may hole up in his studio to
work on his myriad projects or pack up
and leave unexpectedly to photograph a

Masai circumcision ceremony.
When the Beards are home, the camp

hums with fellow conservationists, writ-
ers, old white hunters turned wardens,
soul-eyed giraffes (that wander in from
a nearby sanctuary), leggy models, big
game fishermen, and hangers-on, all of
whom come to eat under the stars and
listen to their host's impassioned dia-
tribes on any given subject. Only a hand-
ful of guests have ever been known to
get in more than a word or two during
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{ Beard describes
his impressionistit:
diaries as "a time
capsule collage of
the past thirty years."
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PETEF B[ARD VISIONS
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the course of an evening when
Beard is in full flow.

Shelter is provided by traditional
Low & Bonar safari tents that have
wooden floors and simple thatched
roofs to protect the occupants from the
summer monsoon rains. Each tent is
separated from the others by stone
paths and screened by banks offlow-
ering shrubs. There is no modern
plumbing except for a thunderbox in
the studio, the few electric lights are
powered by a generator, and the re-
frigerator runs on gas. Still, Beard
hasn't relinquished many creature
comforts: each morning he wakes
up to hot tea and honey-buttered 

:

toast, fires are lit to take the chill
out of the mountain air, and some-

n r,r', 7* .V

Picasso prints crowd the canvas walls;
guinea fowl feathers protrude from
empty gourds once used to mix blood
and milk (components of the Masai
diet); books and maps spill out of
shelves; a massive buffalo head,lit by the
russet glow of storm lanterns, hangs in
the rafters. And in the middle of this ex-
istential magpie's nest sits Beard,
cloaked in a saronglike cloth called a ki-
koi, hunched over his diary, gluing and
scribbling and talking.

Beard is a man with prodigious quan-
tities of nervous energy and a wealth of
opinions and theories which he issues

forth with scant regard for the formal-
ity of pauses. Similarly compelling and
riotous, the pages of his diary are a m6-
lange of hand-prints, dead insects,
mud smears, newspaper cuttings, and
doodles. (Text continued onpage 232)

one is always there to draw his bath, even
if only in a tin tub painted white and
placed inside a blue canvas bathing tent.
Sleeping tents offer beds draped with
muslin mosquito nets made in Mombasa
and traditional folding camp chairs of
mahogany with buffalo hide seats. The
interior of the mess tent, which serves as

dining room and living room, is the
three-dimensional equivalent of Beard's
famous collage diaries. Stuffy old table
lamps with fat tasseled shades-which
wouldn't look out of place in a maiden
aunt's Victorian parlor-are surround-
ed by rocks, shark'sjaws, and the bones
of elephants, crocodiles, and warthogs.
Other tables are cluttered with skulls
(one human) and candles made by the
local Dominican nuns. Beard's photo-
graphs of lman (the statuesque model
he discovered), beaded necklaces, and
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F** of his
bedroom, on
his diaries as his
Saiioti relaxes in a wicker
chair. Rdgk Zara, dressed
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The subtlety of the

Scandinavian palette

lights up the work of

Boston decorative painter

John Andersen

By Alexandra Enders

Light plays off muslin
curtains and streaked
shell pink walls in the
bedroom, lel, furnished

.q with a classic Swedish
1 four-poster and other

antiques, all of which
bear evidence of
Andersen's painterly
touch. Rigit; A covered
urn, c. 1880, from

{ Andersen'scollection
d of Danish oorcelain.
* Details see Resources.
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Photographs by
William Waldron

T\ ECORATTvE PATN TL,RJOHN ANDER-

Ll...r', two-bedroom apartment on
an unassuming street in Boston's South
End is a paean to light. And not New En-
gland light either, though he's tamed
that harsh white glare admirably. When
Andersen moved from his native Co-
penhagen seventeen years ago, he
brought a mastery of the gentle glow
of Scandinavia to Boston. "Where I
come from, people tend to develop a
sixth sense about light because it's
so precious," he says. In a land of
long winters Andersen learned to coax

the sun, to draw rays through a win-
dow and pull them across a room. You
can see it in the color of his walls, in his

choice of curtains, and in the antique
furniture he paints.

As an eight-year-old, Andersen biked
to Copenhagen's National Museum
where he discovered the Swedish manor
house tradition-simple crisp interiors
with subtle painted details developed as
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To .r"ut" the ambiance,:,
of a traditional ,:i
Scandinavian library, .,=1

Andersen built a wall ,.

of bonkcases and .,,,

embellished them with.i.
gray and white pilaste*
The showpiece of the ',:..

nrom is a tiled and -
painted table of ::it,
Andersen's oqn desigr$
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When Andersen found his white dining
chairs, they were covered in "gold radiator
paint," and his crimson velvet library chair

came to him a "homely brown wreck"

an antidote to the gloomy weather. His
passion for eighteenth-century Scandi-
navian design-"French rococo made

human"-mystified his family of trades-
men, but Andersen knew he had found
his calling. Growing up in an environ-
ment where art school wasn't an option,
he worked a series of odd jobs and
slipped away to museums every Sunday,
notepad in hand, to copy ornamental
motifs, furniture styles, and colors.
Through intense looking, not only in
Scandinavia but all over Europe, Ander-
sen taught himself the complex tech-
niques of water gilding (laying gold leaf
in gesso and burnishing it) and decora-
tive painting in the eighteenth-century
Gustavian fashion. When he opened his
Copenhagen studio to the public, he was

amazed by the demand for restored and
hand-painted furniture.

After an auspicious introduction to
Boston as a tourist in 1972-scouring
the antiques shops with a friend, he dis-
covered a corner cupboard he'd painted
a month before in Copenhagen-An-
dersen moved to the United States for
good. He opened a shop, now located on
Wareham Street in an old furniture
showroom, and began brightening
Brahmin interiors with his distinctive
palette. For his own living quarters he

set about converting a Beacon Street
apartment into a miniature Swedish
manor house and bumped headlong
into Yankee opportunism: when his
landlady realized what could be done
with her dingy walk-up, she promptly
upped the rent. Undaunted, Andersen
moved on, revitalizing a series of spaces

before he found his current home.
A perfectionist when it comes to color,

Andersen spent days dropping paint in
a bucket until he hit upon the exact
shades for these rooms. The results are
gloriously subtle: highlighted by a white
ceiling, moldings, and pilasters, the liv-
ing room appears peach until a closer

Andersen's Boston studio and shop, bft and
aboue left, is filled with his signature painted
furniture, much of it battered antiques that
he has resuscitated. Aboae right: ln the
entrance hall of his apartment a French table
stands in front of portiEres of Stroheim &
Romann silk, which Andersen designed with
Boston decorator Ingrid Goulston.
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look reveals elements of brown, taupe,
red, and mauve; across the room the li-
brary's pale lavender walls comprise lay-
ers of purple, red, and gray; and the
guesl bedroom breathes pink delicacy.

Blessed with a scavenger's instinct for
buried treasure, Andersen rescues bat-
tered antiques fromjunk heaps and flea
markets and transforms them into
"what I imagine they could be." He first
glimpsed his pristine white dining chairs
covered in "gold radiator paint" arop an
antiques picker's truck. His 1770s con-
sole was painted "kitchen blue" and lan-
guishing in a Charles Street shop before
he restored it to a regal shade of gold.
And his crimson velvet armchair, re-
splendent with gilding, came to him a
"homely brown wreck." Andersen's
tampering doesn't always stop with
furniture-he bought an unsigned
eighteenth-cenrury English landscape
and, noticing it had no warm colors,

added some daubs of red. "I know re-
storers would object," he says, "but I can
always paint it out."

Assisting Andersen in his bartle
against dull brown furniture is decora-
tive painter Roberto Figueiredo, who
sees to it that every wooden piece enter-
ing the studio is washed with ammonia
and stripped before the slow process of
layering with milk paint begins. Ander-
sen is particularly
adept at imagin-
ing how something
would have aged
and, once the de-
sired paint effect
has been achieved,
giving it the patina
of time-rubbing
bare a tabletop, a

desk drawer or, in
the case of a tea (Texl

contiruud on page 232)
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Under an lSth-
century Danish
chandelier, aboue, a
Danish dining table
keeps company with
a pair of English
dining chain
painted a soothing
white. Rigfu..The
gray tabletop brings
out the polish
in a pair of Swedish
brass candlesticks
and an English silver
vase and sauce pot,
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Art comes to the fore in,'a Gold Coast apartment designed

by urchitects Ronald Krueck and Keith Olsen. By Pilar Viladas

Photographs by TimothY HursleY
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banquette, narcefiffi
chairs from ,&'g
IfuollStudio. and s ."-j
custom c.rpet aorii]rii
\PSoske help create,ai
subtle backdrop for:'.
a Miro figure aqd:.::*
works by Giacortre$;:l
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Krueck & Olsen have done more highly colored interiors, but here, in a bo
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T N CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURAL
Icircles. the Chicago firm o[ Krueck &
Olsen defies easy categorization. Stylisti-
cally, Ronald Krueck and Keith Olsen are
descendants of Mies van der Rohe, a pio-
neer of the international style, who not
only made Chicago his adopted home af-
ter fleeing Nazi Germany but also made it
America's modernist bastion.

Krueck and Olsen, however, have
pushed and pulled Mies's rarher puritan-
ical right-angled steel and glass boxes into
startling compositions of taut curves, lay-
ered planes, and quietly opulent materials assembled with the
precision of Faberg6 eggs and nearly as expensive. In the
Windy City, the name Krueck & Olsen is a household word,
but only in very select households.

A recent case in point is this 3,500-square-foot apartment,
with a breathtaking view of Lake Michigan, in one of the city's
Gold Coast buildings. The owners, a couple prominenr in
Chicago arts and civic circles, thought it would be the perfect
place to house their impressive collection of twentieth-centu-
ry and African art. And they thought Krueck & Olsen would
be the perfect architects to design that place.

But the architects didn't get to design quite as much as rhey
might have somewhere else. This apartment had been reno-
vated in the early 1970s in a distinctly conremporary mode,
with "punched" windows, white marble floors in the living
and dining rooms, and teak cabinets. A low white marble
ledge in the living room concealed indirect lighting. A motor-
ized curtain of fabric strips screened the dining room from
the living room. And a diptych by Robert Motherwell had
been designed to double as a window covering in the dining
room. The Motherwell went with the previous owner (even-
tually to be replaced by aJames Rosenquist diptych), but ev-
erything else stayed behind. "What existed was relatively
good," explains Ron Krueck. And,just as important, it consti-
tuted a suitably neurral backdrop for the owners' L6gers,
Mir6s, Rouaults, and other treasures. So, apart from recon-
figuring the bedrooms and study to create a more open flow
of space, the architects concentrated mainly on creating
"more subtle divisions" among the boxy spaces of the apart-
ment--or, as Krueck puts it, they "tried to
break those rectangles down."

While the architects have in the past ac-
complished that end by creating undulat-
ing partitions of metal mesh or faceted
walls of glass, here the walls were left alone
to accommodate works such as a cobalt
blue George Segal figure or a brightly col-
ored Eric Fischl painting. So Krueck & Ol-
sen's signature curves were introduced

A motorized curtain of
perforated metal slats screens
the living room, with its
architect-designed banquette
and coffee table, bft, from the
dining room where a diptych,
also motorized, by James
Rosenquist doubles as a
movable window covering.
Below: A Sol LeWitt sculpture
points the way to the study
where a bracket-mounted
L6ger "floats" aga.inst mush-
room-colored silk curtains.
Aboue: ln the entry, paintings
by Mir6 and Chagall hang on
a wall upholstered in silk satin.

to the art, "our palette was pulled way down"
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with furniture (the sinuous banquette and glass and steel cof-
fee table in the living room), fabric (the raw silk curtains that
soften the window walls), and details (the soft bevel that
marks the edges of doors and the stone and glass tabletops).

The architects' sensuous spin on modernism owes a great
deal to their sense of color and texture. ln the entry a Mir6
and a red Chagall hang on a wall covered in silver gray satin.
Two of Mies's Barcelona chairs, in the living room, are uphol-
stered in an iridescent gray green textured silk. His Brno
chairs, surrounding the dining table, are in a pewter-finish
leather. In the study a L6ger seems to float against mush-
room-colored raw silk curtains (it is actually mounted on wall
brackets). The fabric strips in the dining room partition were
replaced by slats of perforated metal. Built-in furniture and
cabinet doors are coated in metallic auto-body paint.

The architects have designed
much more highlycolored interi-
ors, but here, in a bow to the art,
"our palette was pulled way
down," explains Krueck. Howev-

Quietly opulent materials put
a spin on the modernist

er, their propensity toward shiny surfaces allows them to walk
on the wild side without falling off the edge: "The higher the
finish, the more color you can add because with the reflection
a lot of color goes away." In this apartment they created a
broad spectrum of color within the given range of neutrals by

adding accents-like the blue granite on the living room ban-

quette-that bring out the hues inherent in the grays.

All this understated luxe and volupt6 might be a bit much
were it not for the calme imposed on it by the architects' rigor-
ous geometry. For them curves are not arbitrary but relate in-
stead to practical concerns: the banquette winds around to
respond to the flow of conversation; the edge of a carpet
veers away from a straight line in deference to the flow of traf-
fic. If the time-honored modernist dictate "Form follows
function" (which, after all, was coined in Chicago) has come to

connote the merely utilitarian,
Ron Krueck and Keith Olsen's
architecture reminds us of its
original, more elegant, intent. a

Editor: Charles Gandee

dictate "Form follows function"
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An Etienne Haidu sculpture
in the tredroom. with an Eatiles
Iounge chair frorn Herman
Miller and a Cedric Hannran
lamp from.fark Lenor Larsen.
{}ppositt: A George Segal
figrrre, paintings bv (iris and
liger, a Bartrara Hepn'orth
trronze, and art African nrask
in the living rtronr. (lab chair
from Atelier Internation:rl.I



IVEN MY AUNT IOAN. HOPELESSLY

E centiment2l 2hrrrrt cvPrv mem-

I- berof our family, admitted (hat

h r was a hrcreous babv. Arter star-
ing for days at my scrunched-up face
and straight brown hair, my father final-
ly pried my eyes open only to discover
that they were dull brown. "We'll always

dress her in brown," Mother is reported
to have said. "It's our only possible
hope." My birth certificate read Doro-
thy May Kinnicutt, but the name Sister
was immediately hung on me by *y
three-year-old brother, Frankie. It has

not been an easy cross to bear. I often re-
ceive calls from religious groups asking
me if I'd meet refugees at the dock. And
when I was asked to help "do" the White
House, a newspaper headline an-
nounced KENNEDyS pICK NUN To DECo-

RATE WHITE HOUSE.

I was born by mistake in our house in
Morristown, New Jersey. I was sup-
posed to have entered the world proper-
ly in our New York house, but Mother
and I didn't quite have time. The date
wasJuly 15, 1910, and my premature ar-
rival was one of the last occasions when
the timetable of our lives would be inter-
rupted for many years to come. Fifteen
days later I was aboard the Bar Harbor
express, heading towards the first of my
eighty summers at Dark Harbor on the
island of Islesboro, Maine. I traveled in
the same white wicker bassinet that had
carried my mother and her mother, the
same bassinet that would carry my
daughter and her daughter. I was re-
ceiving, quite unconsciously, my first
lesson in good things. Even the simplest
wicker basket can become priceless
when it is loved and cared for through
the generations of a family.

After the short ferry ride to our beau-
tiful island, surreys and buckboards
took us through the pine woods to my
grandparents'house on the point. It is

owned by my brother Gory's family now,

arish

MIs. llrnry Farirh II witlr
hcr ll,king*rr, Yuurrny, in
a llXil,l lxrrlrail hy Aar.rrr
St lrir'kk'r'. Orfositr: Mrs.
l'arislr's pilrcnti*, Mr', arrd
Mrr. (i. llturrarrn Kinrticrrtt,
combirred
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and nothing about it has changed over
the years. Today, on the porch of my
own house on the island, with the smell
ofjasmine, lilies, and heliotrope in the
salt air, I sometimes take it for granted
that the clock has stopped.

Nothing around me is without a story.
There are a hundred pieces of golden
oak-now painted white and decorated
with roses and pine trees, cats and
dogs-that my husband, Harry, and I
bought with the house for $100. And
there are my mother's chaise piled with
fluted linen pillows from the Parish fam-
ily; my father's chair with a book holder
attached by a swinging brass arm; pas-
tels of my brothers; and pictures of mv
grandmother's great-grandchildren on
the parlor mantel, where a needlework
border ofblue and yellow roses takes the
place of lace that had sadly been washed
once too often. Upstairs, I sleep in the
maple four-poster I was born in.

At night, wherever I am, I hear the
waves lapping against the rocks and the
seagulls calling. None of us who grew up
in Dark Harbor, who knew the beaches,
the coves, the sailing races, the picnics,
the little movie house, the only store, the
dances in the grand ballroom, will ever
forget it. It has formed a bond between
us. No words have to be spoken.

A sense o[continuity is extremely im-
portant to me, and it is, I hope, implicit
in my decorating. As a child I discovered
the happiness that familiar things can
bring-an old apple tree, a favorite
garden, the scent of a fresh-clipped
hedge-simply knowing that when you
round the corner, nothing will be
changed. That lucky part of my life I try
now to instill in each house that I do.
Some think a decorator should change a
house. I try to give a house permanence.

Expressing personal feelings and
memories is the essence of decorating. I
find that people who can abandon all
their old possessions or uproot the first

rosebush they ever planted are lacking
in a sense of what I call "home." Hun-
dreds of new roses can't make up for the
loss of that first bush. The same is true of
your first room, your first house. The
first thing I ever bought on my own was

a cobbler's bench. My pride in that pur-
chase is still with me, and the bench is
right there in my barn in Maine. It is a
memory, not a cobbler's bench.

The memory that emerges strongest
from my childhood is the strict, reassur-
ing pattern of our family life. It worked
like clockwork. We would leave Dark
Harbor for Morristown the day after La-
bor Day. No questions. We would leave
Morristown for the house in New York
City the Monday after Thanksgiving.

The legendary decorator
reflects on the lessons
she learned growing up
in her family's houses and
striking out on her own
By Mrs, Henrt/ Parish Il
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May Appleton Tuckerman, later
Mrs. G. Hermann Kinnicutt, at left,
with a friend outside J. P. Morgan's
house in Murray Hill during the
1880s. As a girl, May's daughter,
Dorothy May (Mrs. Parish), roller-
skated on the same sidewalks.

No questions. We would leave New York
to return to New.Jersey on the Thursday
before Good Friday. No questions. We
would leave the country to board the
Bar Harbor express for Maine onJuly 2.

No questions.
Upon returning each fall, our only

fear was that school would soon be start-
ing. Rut at least that, too, was a certainty.
Every morning Mademoiselle would
sponge the Boston waterproof around
the soles of our sh<-res so they'd be black
and shiny. Mealtimes were sacred, and if
you weren't on time, you didn't eat. Bed-
time was on the dot. Manners, of course,
were always correct-the boys bowed
and I curtsied, elbows were never on the
table-and family tradition was instilled
in us from the beginning. Our American
forebears included Cotton Mather and
Oliver Wolcott, who signed the Declara-
tion of Independence, and we were told
that a strong wire ofcharacter stretched
from them through all generations of
our family. If the wire was strong
enough in us, anything we might do
would turn out right.

Our New York neighborhood for the
first six years of my life was Murray Hill.
The houses were mostly large comfort-
able brownstones, but with the excep-

tion of J. P. Morgan's, there were few
mansions to rival those on Fifth Avenue.
When I roller-skated around the block, I
knew the family that lived in each house.

And I didn't have to venture more than
two blocks in any direction to find a treat
at one of my grandparents' houses.

Just around the corner were my Kin-
nicutt Brandparents. He was Dr. Francis
Kinnicutt, one of the foremost physi-
cians in the country. When patients
summoned him to their bedside, they
often sent their private railway car to
ease the trip. One of his patients and
closest friends was Edith Wharton. My
grandmother Eleonora Kinnicutt was a

woman of distinct character and frozen
expression-all bust, bustles, and sever-

ity. (Her principal charity was placing
No Spitting signs in subways.) I'm afraid
that the Kinnicutts had appalling taste:

polar bear rugs, moose heads, and ant-
lers everywhere, golden oak furniture,
and dreary pastoral paintings.

My maternal grandparents, the
Bayard Tuckermans, were much more
social. Annie Tuckerman was a pretty,
frail woman of enormous charm. My
mother, who was to inherit her charm-
and her sharp wit-was the object of
many of her more notable remarks. On
one occasion, Grandmother Tucker-
man introduced her to President Cleve-

land by saying, "I'm sorry, but today
May looks like a piece of tissue paper."
Another time she explained, "May ii
rather plain, but she always has a pure
heart and a clean handkerchief."
Bayard Tuckerman was a gentle, ador-
ing husband whose occupation was first
to minister to his wife's real or imaginary
needs-principally the latter-and sec-

ond to write books on American history.
He was a lecturer at Princeton until
Grandmother made it quite plain that
she couldn't bear living there.

My father was G. Hermann Kinnicutt.
He went to Harvard and, several years

after graduating, with his uncle formed
the brokerage firm of Kissel, Kinnicutt,
which later merged with Kidder, Pea-

body & Co. An avid sportsman, my fa-
ther was also learned and well traveled.
He became a collector and connoisseur
of English and American antique furni-

ture, and I am sure that much of my
knowledge of furniture originates with
him. We used to bicycle all over the New

Jersey countryside exploring out-
of-the-way antiques shops, and when-
ever we tinkled the bell on another
shop door, Daddy would invariably buy
me a Staffordshire figure. Thus collect-
ions are born.

I could never repay his love and kind-
nesses, ofcourse, but once, soon after I
was married, I tried as hard as I could. It
was the depth of the Depression, and in
addition to his firm's financial troubles,
Daddy became deathly ill. On impulse, I
took a check for all the money I had in
the world, $1,000, went to the hospital,
and pinned it to his pillowcase, saying,
"I've put something under your pillow
so you will never have to worry again." It
never occurred to me that my offering
wouldn't be his salvation.

The knowledge of furniture that I re-
ceived from my father is essential to dec-

orating, but without taste, all the
knowledge in the world won't help you
make a room look right. My father had
good taste in a scholarly sense. My moth-
er had instinctive good taste. He would
find an important eighteenth-century
desk. She would know that the crystal
candlestick should go on it, that this fig-
urine and porcelain bowl would balance

the family photographs that brought
the desk to life. She knew precisely how

thatdesk should look in a morning room
and how it should look in a living room.
She knew it instinctively.

Mother was gentle but strong-willed.
She never raised her voice to make her
point. More often than not, she would
say nothing at all. She had a way of look-
ing at a spoon, and the maid would in-
stantly whisk it away and get out the
silver polish. She would turn her gaze to
a corner ofthe garden and the gardener
would know exactly which rose to
prune. When she wanted to use left-
overs for dinner, she would ask the cook

what was in the kitche.n and he would in-
variably answer, "Nothing." She would
say, "Then make something very very
good out of it." And he would.

Everything in its place was almost an

obsession with Mother. When she came
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I can still hear Mother's silver bell summoning
someone in the house. Maid or child, we came

into a room, her eye might spot a tiny ob-
ject an inch out of place, and without di-
verting her attention from the person
she was greeting she would manage to
put the object back where it belonged.
When she came home from the hospital
just before she died, she had the order-
lies carry her on a stretcher from room
to room, and wherever she went she
would find something an inch out of
place and put it back. That is perfection.

Naturally the rooms I lived in as a
child put pictures in my mind that have
stayed with me and influenced my deco-
rating. The first room I can recall is one

that was taken away from me when I was

six. It was my family's sitting room in
Morristown. The walls were white, the
floor covered with pale yellow matting
and a needlework rug of strewn white
roses, tattered and worn. The furniture
was wicker painted white and the cush-
ions and curtains were of a heavy white
cotton printed with vines and roses that
looked like the flowers in my mother's
vases. The doorstop was an iron dog
painted black. Family pictures in silver
frames were everywhere, and atop the
white mantel, which had a deep organdy
and lace ruffle tucked onto the edge of
the shelf, was a gold clock under a glass
dome which struck on rhe half hour. On
the round table next to the sofa was a sil-
ver bell. To this day I can see and hear it
summoning someone in the house.
Maid or child, we came.

The lamps were rwisred glass with pa-
per shades that my father had made us-
ing lacy cutouts of flowers, birds, and
clouds. I remember my mother saying,
"Please put a wash of pale pink inside
them." Years later, in Paris, I was to hear
those words echoed when Madame Ritz
conducted me on a tour of the H6tel
Ritz. She said, "ln doing a room, you
have only one rule to remember: always
line your lampshades with pale pink."
White wicker crept back into my life
when I was nineteen and decorating my
own first house in New Jersey. And to-

day my house in Maine feels like home
to me because it looks like the first room
that I remember.

In my mother's day decorators, as we
know them now, were not in evidence.
People did their own houses, and if the
job was a large one, they enlisted the ser-
vices of grand upholstery shops like
Lenygon & Morant, Mrs. Hooper,
Schmitt & Co., or French & Co. When
my parents decided to move our New
York home from East 36th Street to 65
East 82nd Street, they hired Schmitt &
Co. I was then six years old, and though
not deeply touched by the new house, I

Awnings shade a porch at Mayfields, rigit.
Abou: ln Mrs. Kinnicutt's bedroom, l8th-
century Tuckerman family furniture stands
near the four-poster in which Dorothy May,
nicknamed Sister, was born. Mr. Kinnicutt
found the bedspread in a NewJersey
antiques shop. Top: Lydia Emmet's portrait
of Hermann "Gory" Kinnicutt hangs between
I-owestoft figurines above his mother's maple
desk. Both the desk and the painted valanie
are now at Mn. Parish's house in Maine.
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Georgian paneling in the Mayfields library, belou. Aboae right: The Queen Anne
secretary from the library in Mrs. Parish's Fifth Avenue aPartment. Top right: The front
hall at Mayfields. Top left: The same mirrored late Georgian girandole against

aubergine walls at Mrs. Parish's in the 1970s. Aboae left: The mimor and a Mayfields
chair at her present residence, with painted chairs from the Kinnicutts' Paris apartment.

was impressed. Itwas six stories tall, with
a great curving stairway and an elevator.
The people from Schmitt installed a
pine-paneled library from England, a

white and gold paneled drawing room,
mahogany doors, old parquet floors,
and Queen Anne mirrors. My father
traveled to England to inspect each pan-
eled room before it was shipped. "En-
glish, all English," were the words I was

to hear so often. And across the sea they
came: inlaid sideboards, a breakfront
secretary, lacquered consoles, Adam
chairs that stood around a very old card
table----even the paintings were all En-
glish. The only exception to my father's
command was my bedroom. I had two
canopied beds and a highboy which
were distinctly early American. They
are now in my granddaughter's bed-
room in Boston, looking as warm and
beautiful as they did when I was a child.

The most momentous event of my
young life occurred in 1920. It was the
day we moved from Morristown to May-
fields, our new stone house set on miles
and miles of rolling country in Far Hills,
New Jersey. Designed by John Cross, it
had taken three years to build and Dad-
dy was absorbed by the project. We had
a swimming pool and a tennis court, a

bathhouse and a tennis house, and a

barn. My own room was the only French
one in the house. It was done in yellow
flowered chintz and painted furniture,
gay but very sophisticated for a ten-year-
old. I had white wallpaper with little
gold stars and a parquet floor from Par-

is, glowing with wax and age. Before the

fireplace was an Aubusson carpet,
brown with pale flowers and blue rib-
bons. When my parents showed the
room to me with pride andjoy, I hurled
myself on the bed and sobbed, "You
promised me pink!" I think it was the

only time I ever saw Mother cry. But of
course, I did learn to love the room, and

almost everything that was in it remains
with me today.

Mayfields was to be my parents' most

fulfilling house, and I think it was there
that I absorbed my standards for perfec-
tion. But if Mother and DaddY were
striving for perfection in their only
daughter, I'm afraid they were desper-
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ately disappointed. By the second grade
they discovered that I was a hopeless
child, untalented, uninterested, and not
at all graceful. Together rhey did
everything in their power to salvage
what they could of me. Nothing went
untried-fencing lessons, ballet class,
sewing instruction-but every attempt
was doomed to failure. The most wasted
efforts of all were the journeys to Eu-
rope "for education." We toured in a
Hispano-Suiza followed by a second car
bearing our luggage. We visited all the
great palaces and museums and I never

G. H"r-urrn Kinnicutt, c. lgl4,
with his eldest son, Francis
(Frankie), Sister, and their
poodle, Monsieur Beaucaire.

learned anything. I kept my eyes closed
tight in every carhedral.

Of course, my parents laid their great-
est hopes in the schools they sent me to,
and this musr have been the bitterest dis-
appointment of all. If I have very few
memories of my first schools, it is proba-
bly because I allowed so few thoughts to
enter my head there. Somehow I man-
aged to make it through until it was time
for Foxcroft. No other boarding school
was considered. My principal accom-

Daddy and I bicycled
all over the New

Jersey countryside
to out-of-the-way

antiques shops. Thus
collections are born

plishment at Foxcroft was the method I
developed for avoiding exams: all I had
to do was press a tender spot on the
bridge of my nose and I would get an un-
controllable nosebleed. I won a prize for
punctuality and was runner-up for the
good manners prize. But no diploma,
not even a certificate.

At one point the school became so
alarmed at my utter lack of progress that
they took a srep unheard of in those
days. They suggested that I be analyzed
by a doctor. Mother took me to Dr.
Draper. He was a psychiatrist, but he
was also a relative and that made it all
right. He asked me, "Do you like
school?" and Mother answered, "No."
He asked, "Do you like riding?" and
Mother answered, "Yes." He asked, "Do
you believe in God?" and Mother an-
swered, "No." Finally he told me that I
could leave. He asked Mother to stay.

By the time I was seventeen, nature
had begun to change its mind abour me.
I was beginning to look somewhat ar-
tractive and a series of beaus paraded
through my life. Mother and Daddy,
who were horrified at my seeing a yale
man, decided that the time had come to
introduce me to society. My coming-out
party was held in New York after the
1927 Harvard-Yale game. We had Les-
ter Lanin at one end of the ballroom and
Meyer Davis at the other. Predictably,
quite a few guesrs arrived slightly drunk
after the Harvard-Yale festivities, but
my brothers were effective bouncers
and the party was a huge success.

I finally had enough of dances, and
the next summer I went again to paris,

this time with a close friend. My parents
had an apartment ar 23 quai d'Orsay. I'd
seen the apartment before, of course,
but when I enrered it this time, eighteen
years old and feeling very grown-up,

something stirred inside me. I marveled
at the delicately carved fruitwood tables.
I sensed the romance of Louis XV and
XVI fauteuils covered in exquisite
stripes and damasks. I began to feel the
love of painted furniture that has fol-
lowed me through all my decorating. I
knew I was discovering something im-
portant, but I didn't know why. The rest
of the trip was spent touring French
houses. This time my eyes were open,
and so was my heart. I was at last begin-
ning to understand beauty and the role
it would play in my life.

My parents' goal for me at eighteen
was marriage, as quickly and as honor-
ably as possible. Honorably did not in-
clude any of the Yale sophomores I had
been seeing. Mother became more con-
vinced than ever that Yale was not really
a college and that those who went there
had little justification for being alive.
She felt the same way about Princeton.
The only man for me would be a Har-
vard man, and then only if he were a
member of the Porcellian Club. The
Porcellian elected fewer than ten mem-
bers a year, so this considerably nar-
rowed my prospecrs. With that in mind,
Mother sent out invitations to a black-tie
dinner party. I didn't have to ask any of
the men where they had gone to college
or what club they hadjoined. They were
all at least three years out of Harvard
and settled in good jobs in either bank-
ing or finance. I thought they were an-
cient. They thought they were gods.

We girls were all in a state of excite-
ment and dread, and I doubt that any of
us would have said more than two intelli-
gible words to the men if one of them
hadn't been so innately polite that he
saw his duty to make an effort with us.
He was Harry Parish. He was wonderful
looking with bright blue eyes and broad
shoulders, and I soon learned that he
was gentle and sweet as well as perfectly
mannered, and, best of all, we had the
same taste in music. This led narurally to
dancing to the bands ar the Casino in
Central Park, and soon we were dining
there two and three times a week. I knew
I was bound to marry him.

Another family rip ro Europe had
been planned for that summer and I was
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miserable about leaving. But to help
take my mind off Harry, I did have Paris

and trips to chAteaus. When I came
across anything especially pretty, I
would imagine it in "our" house. I would
wander past the shops, slyly buying
small flower drawings or a porcelain
bowl with garlands of ribbons. We re-
turned home in September, and from
then on Harry and I were hardly ever

separated. It became apparent to both
of our families that formal discussions

would have to be held soon.
Harry's mother and father, Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Parish, were older than my
parents and of another world. My moth-
er and father were racy by comparison.
At the time I was falling in love with Har-
ry, his family was livingwith his grandfa-
ther, the banker Henry Parish, whose

house on East 79th Street was one ofthe
grandest in New York. Most of the fur-
niture came from Paris in suites made to
order, and the Parish children learned
to roller-skate on an Aubusson carpet.

When the time came for the two fam-
ilies to talk seriously about our marriage,
my mother met Mrs. Parish at the Tea
Court of the Plaza. As soon as tea arrived
and the waiter was gone, Mrs. Parish,

with a trembling voice, announced that
she had a confession to make that might
stop our wedding. Mother waited with
dread to hear her out, fearing syphilis,

insanity, or worse. With tears in her
eyes, Mrs. Parish confessed that her
daughter Eliza was "contemplating di-
vorce." She added that she would un-
derstand completely if Mother didn't
want such a thing in her family.

Despite other hurdles, Harry and I
were married on Saint Valentine's Day,

1930. Everything would have been per-
fect if I hadn't come down with a serious

case of chicken pox on the daY of the
wedding. I broke out head to toe, devel-

oped a 102-degree fever, and as I
walked down the aisle, my only thought
was, "Thank God for my veil."
Throughout our honeymoon in Nassau

poor Harry had to handle a sick patient
instead of a happy bride, but we were

both radiant upon our return.
Harry had a promising job at Loeb,

Rhoades, and fortunately for us our

My husband's uncle

and aunt concluded

that even marrying
a Democrat was

preferable to marrying
a woman in trade

families believed that if you brought
your children up in the grand manner,
you should help them start their own
married lives in the same style. My par-
ents provided a beautiful house at 146

East End Avenue, which had been done

entirely by Mrs. Brown of McMillen-
with Mother's help and suggestions, of
course. Wedding presents provided al-

most all of the furnishings. We had to
buy only one upholstered chair, at
Macy's, and I was appalled at having to
pay $40. (I still have that chair in my

apartment.) We had a couple who
worked for us and a laundress twice a

week, and we slept on linen sheets and

big square pillowcases with monograms

so prominent that I often woke up to see

nur stamped on my cheek.

When I was told that I was having a

baby, the competition between the
grandparents-to-be was keen. The Par-

ish bassinet was starched up and out
came the Parish christening dress with
its yards of frills and pleats and lace. My
parents produced the basket that had

carried me to Dark Harbor twenty-one

years before, along with silver rattles
and bowls. Harry brought home fishing
tackle and a baseball bat and was re-
warded with a boy. Little Harry's first
word was "birdy," which to us meant
that it was time to move to the country.
We found a small farmhouse in Far
Hills-and the first stirrings of my ca-

reer were about to begin.

Oun uoust wAS ATHING oF woNDER. IT
was white with yellow shutters, a picket
fence, and apple trees all around.
Young, in love, and full of confidence, I
wasn't the least bit afraid of what I would
put in the house or of what people might
say about my taste. When the Parishes

offered to give us furniture from their
town house, I chose, of all things, a suite

of black ebony. The sofa and chairs were

covered in blue tapestry with pink flow-
ers. There was a carpet to match, a bit
ragged since it was the one the Parish

children used to skate over. I then pro-

ceeded to do something no one had ever

heard of: I painted the ebony white. I
soon discovered that Harry's mother
would choke before allowing that the ef-

fect was "interesting." But I knew what I
was after, and I was delighted with the

result. I then put white striped paper on

the walls, added two white sofas, a pa-

pier-mAch6 table with fringe, and two
white and gold console tables with mar-

ble tops, and used white mattress ticking
for the curtains. Mrs. Parish thought
they were sheets and wondered whY I
hadn't left the windows bare until the

curtains arrived.
Off the living room we built a small

greenhouse with an old brick floor,
which we furnished with a huge sofa

covered in yellow canvas and two white
wicker chairs from my Morristown days.

This is where we really lived, with the

flowers, the pots of bulbs, and the trail-
ing vines. (Thirty years later my daugh-
ter Apple turned a greenhouse into the

same kind of enchanted living room,
and some of my happiest memories re-

turned.) I had our bedroom walls paint-

ed dead white, and then decided to paint
the floor as well, another daring innova-
tion. I wanted it chemy red with white

diamonds, and Harry spent much of the
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summer on hands and knees, making
sure the diamonds came out right. I had
the bedroom mantel made from struc-
tural blocks of Steuben glass applied to
the wall which I had painted red just
there. Over our bed, white silk taffeta
flowed downward from a crown. The
first night we spent there we kept the
lights on because it was so beautiful.

I suppose all of this looked strange in
a little farmhouse, and it did puzzle peo-
ple. But I could sense somerhing in their
response beyond the usual hollow com-
pliments. Soon friends came seeking ad-
vice. It never occurred to me that I
wasn't qualified to give it. The living
room at the Essex Hunt Club was look-
ing shabby-could I do something
about it? I decided to replace the stiff
overly masculine furniture with com-
fortably upholstered sofas and chairs-
a risky thing to do since this was primari-
ly a men's club. I improved the lighting
and had mirrors installed so people
could see themselves dancing in their
pink coats and evening dresses. The
compliments were genuine. Then one
day our friend Senator Frelinghuysen
told me of a new restaurant that needed
some decorating help. The place was
called HowardJohnson's. I immediately
saw the waitresses dressed in aqua and
the walls and placemats in aqua, which I
must have thought was chic. I haven't
done a thing in aqua since, but I still have
a love for HowardJohnson's.

I had never known a woman who
worked. Certainly not a married woman
with a child at home. It was impossible. I
had decorated the hunt club for plea-
sure and advised Howard Johnson's
for little more than free ice cream. But
the Crash had come, both my father's
business and Harry's were coming
upon hard times, and any further help
from Mr. Parish was suddenly out of
the question. Without telling Harry, I
decided to go to work. It never occurred
to me to start anywhere but at the top,
so my first move as a would-be profes-
sional decorator was to arrive unan-
nounced in the New york office of the
president of Stroheim & Romann, the
venerable fabrics house. He gave me
a charge account and begged me, for 

]

heaven's sake, to leave. I had become
a decorator, but I still hadn't worked
up the nerve to tell Harry.

A few weeks Iater I found a small
room in Far Hills. I painted it myself and
hung out a sign that said MRS. HENRY
PARISH II, INTERTORS. When I brought
Harry inside, he missed the sign and I
had to explain twice before he compre-
hended that this was my shop. There
was a long silence, a slow shaking of the
head, then finally a smile full of love and
admiration. (Text continued on page 234)

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Parish II, opposite, in the
early 1940s, with their
children, Dorothy Bayard
(D.B.), Henry III (Harry),
and May Appleton
(Apple). ADoue: The beds
and dressing table shown
m a guest room at
Mayfields were brought to
Dark Harbor. @t: Mrs.
Parish uses her mother's
four-poster and chaise in
her own bedroom in
Maine. She had rag rugs
similar to her own made
for Caroline Kennedy
at the White House.
Belonr; The Parish
retreat at Dark Harbor.
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ATRICK FREY IS TO COLOR AND CLOTH WHAT LISZT

was to the piano: someone who constructs the most
exactingchallenges and meets them with an appar-
ent ease that leaves you thinking they were not dif-

ficult at all. His eye is impeccable: he can vary his way across a
hundred shades of blue in one room and then use all the col-
ors of the rainbow in another. Frey is the owner of a fabric de-
sign house, and his interest in the use and effects of material is

everyr,vhere manifest in his apartment; though he has good
furniture and some fine paintings, the place is about cloth.
And despite its look-ma-no-hands quality, it is also humor-
ous, unpretentious, and stylish: virtuoso
extravagance need not by any means re- lwanted to see how

manv variations on redsul[ ln lusslness or excess

Tucked into the ri*t.l.,tn arrondisse- :f"1,1 fl::li ;Sti*''
ment in Paris, the Frey residence is a his bedroom, bfi, where
wonder of devastatingly smart effects. daughterJohanna

"In France p.opt. 
".. ^f.aid 

of color and |lyssttt 
,up' Belaw:

pattern," says iatrick a*r. ;a"..y,nr"s }"'ffl$.X:an 
l&h'

is beige or cream. I wanted to show that it Details see Resources.

was possible to do some-
thing different." That he
has. "I went to visit some
friends, and when I went
into their dining room,
there was a pair of curtains
at the window, and one of
these was red, the other
blue. They apologized. 'We
had our curtains rehung to-
day, and the left one was not
quite long enough, so it's
gone back and we're left
with this terrible situation.'
But I thought, Why should
both curtains in a pair be al-
ways the same color?" In the
living room of Frey's house
there are three big windows
and six hues for the cur-
tains: green, red, blue, yel-
low, purple, and turquoise.
Moir6 fabrics in these colors have been put on the part of the
drapery facing the window so that from the street you see the
six shades in all their stark drama. Inside, they come around
the edges and form ten-inch-deep rainbow borders on other-
wise beige curtains.

You get enough color in the room itself for the effect and
enough beige not to be driven mad by it. Frey has upholstered
the right side of one chair in yellow moir6, its left side in blue,
and has covered a pair of sofas in a single striped moir6 but in
tones so different (the blue and yellow of the chair) that only
when you study them do you realize that the fabrics are one
and the same. In fact, the apartment is swathed entirely in dif-
ferent shades of these two moir€s.
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The bold designs of Patrick Frey

break the greige barrier

of conYentional French taste

By Andrew Solomon

Photographs by Pasca! Ghevallier
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"I found that a lot of my paintings were red and green,"
says Frey, "so I decided to make my bedroom also red and
green." The room is upholstered, curtained, and otherwise
clothed in striped and solid shades of these colors. There is a

desk and the furniture necessary for a room in which life un-
folds; it's cool and quiet and welcoming. "l wanted to see how
many variations on red and green I could use without making

the room uncomfortable," Frey says.

Frey,lzft, his wife, Comfort is a crucial concept in this
Lorraine, andJohanna, house. Frey and his wife, Lorraine, have
Vincent, Amandine,
Matthieu, and Pierre sit for a oetw^een tnem llve young cnlloren' wno

family portrait in the living run free throughout, flopping on the vari-
room, belaw, where a two- ous fabrics with no undue anxiety. In fact,
toned bergbre echoes blue the apartment was chosen and designed to
and vellow sofas in the same' accommodate tnem-lt ls near tne DesL
Pierre Frey moir6 pattern,
available from Brunschwig school in the area, and it is as aPpropriate
& Fils. The painting is an when their friends come to play as when
homage to fiavid Hockney. Lorraine and patrick,s come by for sup-
Botton: A clock dressed in per. "when they are older, we will live in a

different place in a different way, but for
: right now we are all very very happy to live

here as we live," says Frey.
Frey's father opened Pierre Frey, the

fabric house, in 1935 and still keeps an eye

on the company. As owner and chairman,
Patrick employs over a dozen staff and free-
lance designers, selecting patterns now
from one, now from another. "Sometimes,

of course, they are perfect as they come,
but more often I discuss them with the de-
signer, and we come up with new colors
and variations for them," he says. "Usually
we try to come up with some that French
people will buy, some others that Ameri-
cans will buy, others for the Swiss, the Eng-
lish, the Italians, the Scandinavians. I try
to make things that are beautiful by each

set of standards. Do you know how many
things you can do just with solid colors?
But what works in cashmere does not work

laurel leaves by Jule des in silk, and what can be woven into one tex-

Pr6s sits on the mantel. ture dies in another. I've sometimes spent
Ri.ght: Amandine and -, weeks coming up with the right colors for a
Johanna set the table' All particular ranse of fabrics."
the fabrics in the house are '- - 

------ - .--o-- --
made by pierre Frey. The The relation between weave and color
rug is from Casa Lopez. is Frey's great obsession. He has also

launched collections of luggage and
household goods, but these are really variations on the same
theme, extensions of the career of a fabric man. Everything
he does depends on the idea of fabric, on the way a surface
can be tinted or printed and made beautiful, on how that sur-
face can be turned or twisted into something altogether fasci-
nating. When the Freys do move, they will move to the
counry. "I want a big house with every kind of light in it," Pat-

rick Frey says fondly. "To see what it does to all the colors." I

STYLIST: MAHIE KALT
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Patrick Frey can vary his way across a hundred shades of blue in one room
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Hollywood sends up the pretensions

of New York society on the

set of The Bonfire of the Vanities

By Donald Albrecht

Photographs by Grant Mudford
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,-T-!HE RISE AND FALL OF SHERMAN McCOY'S I-AVISH PARK

I Au..rrr. duplex has come to represent the rise and fall of
Ed Koch's New York and even, perhaps, Ronald Reagan's

America in the imaginations of the millions who read Tom
Wol['e's I 98 7 best-sel ler, The B onfire oJ the V anitie s. " It was the

sort of apartment," wrote Wolfe, "the mere thought of which
ignites flames of greed and covetousness under people all

over New York and, for that matter, all over the world." Now
a new, definitive version of the apartment has been created by

Hollywood {br Brian De Palma's movie based on the novel.

This parable of metropolitan life, played out among the
"sleek hides," "golden hillbillies," and "social X-rays" of Man-

hattan's Upper East Side, is planned for release in December

by Warner Brothers. It stars Tom Hanks as Sherman McCoy,

a flush Wall Streeter who is arrested and accused of running
down a black teenager in the Bronx. Melanie Griffith plays

McCoy's headstrong mistress. Bruce Willis is the slimy jour-

nalist who causes his downfall. And Kim Cattrall is his wife,

Judy, in the words of the script, a "socialite/decorator." The
McCoy apartment is her latest creation.

I visited the Bonfire set in Burbank with its production de-

signer, Richard Sylbert, a Hollywood veteran whose credits
include The Gradua,te, Who's Afraid of Virginia WoolJ?, China-

towrt, Reds, and this past summer's Dick Tracy. It was late Fri-

day afternoon, and about fifty set dressers, decorators, scenic

artists, carpenters, and grips were rushing to finish their two-

story seven-room version of the apartment where the final
days of shooting would begin early Monday morning. The
vast apartment was the mostcomplicated,Bonfire setbuilt, and

De Palma chose it as his last stop in the filming Process.
Sylbert and his crew, which had numbered nearly a hun-

dred at the height of construction, were now engaged in the

final stretch of a six-month marathon to capture the look of
New York during the booming 1980s. The Bonfire script by
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The rooms lack outside views to suggest the McCoys have
cocooned themselves from the realities of New York life

I

Trellis-pattemed wall-
paper and chintz from
Brunschwig & Fils
surround an ensemble
of Chippendale designs
in the dining room, aboue
Aboue right: Intended
to look upright and
intimidating, the living
room is furnished with
l8th-century antiques and
traditional sofas. ft ighf:
The Russian Biedermeier
breakfast room features
a parquet floor and walls
bearing four layers of
yellow lacquer.
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Michael Christofer had required a total of thirty-nine set-

tings. These were realized on screen with fourteen New York
City locations, such as the Winter Garden at the World Finan-
cial Center and the exterior of 800 Park Avenue. which ap-

pears as the McCoys' apartment building. There were also

nine locations in Los Angeles, where the Natural History Mu-
seum stood in for the one in New York, and sixteen specially
designed sets built across three big soundstages. They includ-
ed a French restaurant, which Sylbert modeled in part after
New York's posh La Grenouille, a rent-controlled walk-up
apartment for McCoy and his mistress, a box at the Metropol-
itan Opera House, and even an opera set for a production of
Mozart's Don Giouanni, which in the film anticipates Sher-

man's descent into the hell of New York'sjudiciary maze.

Of allthe Bonfire sets the Mccoy apartment was Sylbert's fa-

vorite, if only for the sheer thrill of creating something that
cost $500,000 to con-
struct and $350,000 to TO CaptUf e the lOOk
dress with Chippendale
furniture, chinese Of the 1980S, the
Coromandel screens,
and Georgian silver designer conCoCted
rented and purchased tt t r
from local antiquel a "chopped salad"
'T::'H1,[:il]il:::- or English classics
ment gave Sylbert the
chance to play the role of society decorator and to bring to the

screen a quintessential 1980s style that he describes as a

"chopped salad" of English country classics----canopied beds,

overwrought draperies, Georgian end tables, and chintzes on

top ofchintzes. Sylbert says he conceived the set both as a re-

inforcing backdrop to De Palma's stylish social satire and as

his own satire on the contemporary designs of such Colefax &
Fowler disciples as Mark Hampton, Melanie Kahane Asso-

ciates, and Mario Buatta.
Few corners were cut in the process. The parquet floors are

complete, even when Partially covered by oriental rugs. The

George III desk and Venetian blackamoors that furnish the

starchy living room-"the kind of room you walk into and

you turn your voice down to a whisper," noted Wolfe-are
the real McCoy. Scenic artists brushed four layers of lacquer

onto the walls of the breakfast room to achieve the right lus-

trous shade of yellow. And McCoy's library, where he has at-

tempted to fashion himself as an English gentleman, comes

complete with a George Stubbs hunt scene and an oiled-wal-

nut and green-felt armory of guns and fishing gear. The only

visual ingredient noticeably (Text continued on page 232)

Fashionably old-fashioned white cabinets and Italian white tiles

are offset by a matte-black floor in the expansive kitchen, W lefr.

Cmttr: Gol.d faucets, an exercise bicycle, and an impressionist
painting mingle in the wall-to-wall carpeted bathroom. l*ft: T}l.e

-aster bedroom, accented with chinoiserie wallpaper, an l8th-
century Aubusson, and yards and yards of silk moir6, is

Judy McCoy's version of an l8th-century bedchamber. Oppo.site:

late lgth century bronzes stand in the windows of the English-
style library, seen here from the outside of the set.
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.T-HE GREEK RE\ IVAL HOI.'SE SITS
I quite correctly, square and white

and plain, on a west-facing slope above
Briar Creek in a small dairy-farming val-
leyjust north of the Susquehanna River
valley of central New York State. Built
circa 1835, the clapboard srructure is
not large, but its views in all four direc-
tions from all eight rooms are vast. The
views are direcrly east, up the hill behind
the house to about thirty open acres of
hayfield; sourh, pasr the big red barn
and down the valley to the distant blue
hills beyond the Susquehanna; west,
across Briar Creek Road and cornfields
to the hilly patchwork of more hayfields
and meadows dotted with black and
white cows and brown speckles which
turn out to be wild turkeys; and north,
up the road and the valley to the woods.

The property was derelict when I
came here in the 1970s, but the house
was full of light and promise and has
since mostly returned to its original self.
Because I love the American Greek re-
vival aesthetic, especially in its vernacu-
lar expression, I decided to make a
Greek revival garden, with connecting
garden rooms at about the same scale as
the rooms and porches of the house. Of
course, no modest nineteenth-century
homestead on a country road would
have had much of a garden. And of
course, no one making a garden in the
1830s or '40s would have had the visions
in his mind's eye rhar I had in mine-the
garden rooms at Sissinghurst, the long
all6es up the center of sixteenth-century
Italian hillside gardens, the srone-
floored terraces of Pompeii and those of
the twentieth-century country houses of
Lutyens in England and Delano & Al-
drich here. Knowing that I was too full
of this high-style imagery, I took only a
few ideas from such historical
particularly in laying our my plan-and
I have tried to create the garden entirely
with the native plants and rees and the
simple archirecrure and building mate-
rials that might have been used by -y

Briar Creek predecessors. It was impor-
tant to me rhat the garden feel old and
blend into this American scene.

On the west side of the house I re-
stored the big porch with Doric posts
that had been patched onto the original
faqade around 1910. The porch does
not flatter rhe house, but it has a thrilling
400-acre view, and since the sun setting
across the way at ten on aJune evening is
my favorite sight, I decided to keep it.
The frontyard was longand narrow and
too exposed to the road below, so, paral-
lel to the faqade, I planted a row of ren
sugar maples nexr ro an old pair I had in-
herited and installed a 200-foot-long
hemlock hedge above the road, creating
a shady green compartment. An im-
mense hundred-year-old clump of lilac
graciously lends its historic and fragrant
presence to this space.

On the south side of the house, where
the weedy hayfield slopes down to the
road, I made a rectangular sunken gar-
den. Seen from the upstairs windows of

d

I
F

e

=

S-o1e 9f the eighty apple saplings , bft, marchdownhilr to the terrace and the back
of the house in lare fall. The Doric timple porch, formerly a woodshed, faces the
mown walk, which marks the central axis through the orchard. on the far side of
the house, across Briar Creek Road, is the Victolrian barn. Aboue: Gregory ing,
president of the New York Botanical Garden, among the Botanical Gi'rdJn's orchids,
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Th. blrr" and white
garden, aboue. Aboae

rigftt: The back
porch after the first
frost. Right: The gate
to the vegetable
patch. Below: Bee
balm, Filipendula rubra,

and cosmos in the
pink and white border
at midsummer.

No gardener in the

1830s would have had the

visions in his mind's

eye that I had in mine

the house, the stone walls surrounding
the rectangle look like the foundation of
an old barn. Four large Italian flower-

pots sit on the wall at the corners, and I
leave them empty; they are architecture.
A flight of stone steps descends one of
the retaining walls to an octagonal lawn

with five-foot-wide borders. This sunk-

en garden was conceived by Hitch Ly-

man, the landscape painter and garden

designer, who planted the beds with
blue and white perennials, old roses,

various shrubs, and a Magnolia x Loebneri

'Merrill'. The only other color comes in

the spring, when yellow and white nar-

cissus and a few small bulbs such as Friril-
laria meleagris bloom with the blue squill

and the white snowdrops.
This blue and white garden room is at

its height in lateJune and earlyJuly with
the last peonies, the Campanula lactiflora,

too many delphiniums, lilies, white
roses, and Arunctts s1h-tester. I have a pen-

chant for tall plants-even at the front
of the border-and these beds are
crammed with things growing to six or
eight feet. By the Fourth of July, when

you sit in a low wicker chair on the octag-

onal lawn, below grade on two sides, you

are in a secret garden-alone with the

fragrant boxwood, the roses, the bees,

and the chipmunks, which have a grand

hotel in the stone walls.
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the stone outside, this colorful terrace
border becomes one of the rooms of the
house-a room wallpapered with holly-
hocks and bee balm.

To the north, where the driveway for-
merly ascended the hill, I made a flat
grass terrace, again level with the main
floor. A white shed was put up on the
north end of this yard, and against it is a

big triangular flower bed full of tall
white phlox and pink roses and Thalic-
trum rochebrunianum and plume poppy
and lilies and lots of other things that I
could never find room for in the other
beds. My little grass car park is below the
garden, at road level, because I do not
believe in looking out the windows of
one's farmhouse to see cars in the drive-
way. Visitors (Text continued on page 230)

At the back of the house, floor-length
windows lead from the living room and
the kitchen onto a flagstone terrace
carved out of the hill. A collapsing
Greek revival woodshed attached to the
rear of the kitchen at the center of the
terrace was restored and transformed
into a porch with a Doric temple front
for outdoor meals. (Happily, nighttime
insects are the favorite hors d'oeuvres of
the many bats that make their home in
the barn across the road.)

Lichens, mosses, and thyme now grow
in the stone terrace, which is flanked on
three sides by strips of turf, then wide
perennial beds, then a high hemlock
hedge. The flowers are best inJuly and
August, and they are mostly pink and
red and white for relief from the cool se-

verity of the blue and white garden.
There are patches of oriental poppies
for the early summer and other old-
fashioned plants such as garden helio-
trope. There are pink and white hardy
geraniums and patches of Stachys byzan-

tina, tall Filipendula rubra, yellow lris
pseudacorus, and pink and white cosmos.
Frost sometimes comes to this garden by
mid September, but the late roses and
the phlox and the tall New York asters
and Sedum spectabile bloom on into Octo-
ber. Close to the kitchen and the living
room, whose pine floors are flush with

A .o.rr.. by the garden
shed,, abore, full ofJune
roses and delphiniums.
Riglrr.' Autumn produce and
the Iast bouquet of monkshood,
zebra grass, asters, and
goldenrod. Belou.' The stone-
walled blue and white garden
has a 200-acre view of
hayfields and dairy cows
beyond the hemlock hedge.
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An Artist's Empire
The far-flung aesthetic realm

of painter Howard Hodgkin crowds

the rooms of a London house

By Rosamond Bernier

Photographs by Richard Davies

NTO'FAR FROM THE BRITISH MUSEUM IN LONDON
I \ there is a house that appears to be like every other in a
neighborhood of antiques shops, printshops, jewelers, pub-
lishers, secondhand booksellers, old-fashioned pubs, and
new-fashioned little restaurants. Climbing its steep stairs and
walking into the living room, I remember that the British Mu-
seum was initially based, in part, on the miscellaneous and
discreetly passionate collections of Sir Hans Sloane. Collec-
tions of that order, allied to a contrasting delight in the ordi-
nary and the fractionally out-of-date, coexist within the
outwardly anonymous house that has for some years now
been the home of Howard Hodgkin.

Hodgkin, at fifty-eight, is known as one of the preeminent
English painters of his generation, and a show of his recent
work opens November 6 at Knoedler & Co. in New York. He
has an auxiliary reputation as an outstanding collector of In-
dian paintings, which will be the subject of an autumn l99l
exhibition at the Arthur M. Sackler Gallery in Washington,
D.C. But the look of his own house is not set by art. Only two
examples of his work are on view; both very small, they are
upstairs, hung high and next to the electric pump that serves

the shower. Few people ever get to see them.
The visitor doesn't get to see many Indian paintings either,

though Hodgkin's preferred objects in the house at the mo-
ment are probably three seventeenth-century Indian tiles col-
ored with opaque enamel. Some years ago, when we were
together in the great fort at Lahore, we saw tiles very much
like them. An inventive colorist himself, Hodgkin was struck
at that time by the daring clashes of red, yellow, green, and
blue and the frenzy of identification with which the artist had
gone to town over flower forms.

But it is not India that dominates in the house; it is the huge
voracious panoramic curiosity of the householder himself.
This curiosity leaves him both wracked and ravished: "At one
point these two rooms had about eighteen to twenty different
kinds of furniture in them. I wanted a look of amplitude, and
yet the rooms are tiny. They look bigger than they are be-

cause of the high ceilings, but the floor area is about the mini-
mum for public housing in England. I wanted outsized
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furniture that added to my Iife, and it
took me a long time to get it right."

That is why there is a tapestry in the

living room that was meant to hang
down only to waist height but now comes right down to the

floor. In front of that tapestry, which is Aubusson, about

I 760, there is a very grand northern Italian table, fit for a pal-

ace in Turin, that turned up in a dim furniture shop just

around the corner. On the table is a triumphal arch, all white

and gold, that may be Russian or north German or Italian but

in any case has an august and formidable look'

On the floor is a nineteenth-century Indian carpet, woven

by inmates in the prison in Amritsar, that Hodgkin bought

from the granddaughter of the man for whom it was made'

Over the fireplace is aJapanese painted screen, which was a

wreck when Hodgkin bought it for f30 (with two pictures

thrown in). "People said it had to go back toJapan to be mend-

ed, but then a young man from the British Museum came' He

said, 'It will take six months to mend and it will cost you

f 1,000. I can reconstruct it for you usingJapanese paper and

a bamboo frame. It's seventeenth century, and it will look like

new seventeenth century.' He did it, and there it is' It's worth

a fortune now. As bargains go, I think it's my greatest find"'
Here and there bits of old fabric lie around-some from

Fez, some from Istanbul. Gilt bronze candelabras have been

fixed to the wall through the tapestry (one thread at a time),

and very elaborate gilded frame. In it is stuck, as if by chance,

a postcard of a detail from a painting by Pontormo'

"Livingwith objects is terribly difficult," Hodgkin says' "It's

difficult to keep them in their place and not to get too serious

about them. If they're no good-if they're wrong-I think

they can ruin people's lives. lt may look as if I live in

a house crowded with objects, but actually the objects have

got infinitely fewer. lt's just that they've also got infinitely

iigg.t." He went on to say something that was just about the

most implausible thing I have ever heard: "I wanted it all to

look completely impersonal, like a hotel-no knickknacks' no

mementos, absolutely no family photographs' I think it is im-

personal now." I was relieved when he added, "I find that no-

body agrees with me."

lf I have made this house sound like the sanctuary of a re-

cherch6 and cosmopolitan taste, nurtured by privilegedjour-

neys to far parts, that is both true and not true' There is'

admittedly, a monumental table of ttalian mannerist design

that was made in Rome around 1690' Though once in a

grand house, it was found in a shop called Bygones of
Worcester in the English cathedral town of that name' Just

above that table is an enormous, somewhat whimsical map of

and against the russet and

faded crimson rows of
books hangs a rather small

mirror in a rather large
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Hodgkin's shopping-bag lampshades look as if
they were lifted off the heads of disheveled nuns

Europe, of the kind that grand English country houses used
to have. It originally came from Cobham Hall. "I found that
map in the house of a bookseller friend-it was hanging over
the space where his children stacked their Wellington boots.
He asked f2 for it."

But far from enshrining these discoveries in traditional

Bood taste, Hodgkin has at the same time a liking for the
odd and apparently contradictory. He has beautiful rugs, but
they are laid down on top of industrial carpeting. He could
have the best of everything on the table, but he especially
prizes an American green glass pitcher from the 1930s
which he bought in a Saturday antiques market on Third
Avenue in New York. He could have his pick of fashion-
able dining chairs, but he prefers to sit at table on standard
American folding chairs.

"I remember those chairs from the time I was in Ameri-
ca as an evacuee during World War II. I saw them every-
where, usually in khaki, and I still think they're among the
best chairs ever invented. None of my American friends can
bear them because of their association with schools and wait-
ing rooms and draft boards, and even the dealers in New
York who are usually so kind to me were embarrassed to
ship them over." Painted black, they happen to rhyme with
the round black Bakelite occasional tables (English, circa

1930) which, once again, owe nothing to standard good taste.

Never was a house less "done up." The paint on the walls
came straight out of a can. ("The green is called Georgian
green, though anything less Georgian would be hard to imag-
ine.") But perhaps most disconcerting to many visitors are the
lampshades. The four or five lamps in the living room have
supplementary lampshades made out of unedited white plas-

tic shoppingbags. At first, they look as if they had been lifted
off the heads of a group of disheveled nuns. But the effect
that they have on the light is one he had craved for years:
"The light doesn't just go through the white plastic; it runs
down it, sides and creases and all. Those bags saved my life."

Howard Hodgkin identifies strongly with the Indian ele-
phant and has something of its padding tread and its ability to
switch humors on the instant and sometimes unaccountably.
Whenever I think of the great painting of an elephant-half
walking, half running-that is in his collection and will be in
the Washington show, I remember Hodgkin himself, moving
watchfully and with deceptive speed around the interior of
his house in London. "AIl collectors are prisoners," he once
said, but I don't see him petitioning for release. ll

Hodgkin's furnishings encompass
both the rare and the run-of-the-
mill. Top row from left: An lSth-
century Pahari painting from his
collection of Indian art; a detail of
an early l7th century Mughal
miniature; a plastic shopping bag,
used to modulate the light from a
lamp on an Italian table, c. 1690; a
group of early lTth century Mughal
enamel tiles; Hodgkin's understated
front hallway; a c. 1800 Devgarh
painting by Chokha. Bofrom row: A
lGth-century Deccani painting; a

Venetian baroque mirror amid stacks
ofbooks; a Patrick Caulfield
painting and folding chairs in the
kitchen; in the bathroom, a leopard-
patterned suitcase and a l9th-
century Rhaput painting; two of
Hodgkin's own paintings, high on
a second-floor wall. t87
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Three's Gompany
There are no boundaries between architecture,

decorating, and product design in the

well-crafted world of Bentley LaRosa Salasky

By Heather Smith'MacIsaac
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A tubl. of maple
mahogany by BLS,
bft, holds a tray of
and acorns from
Aboae cmbr: An
gilded opera chair
to cedar bedroom
.46oze.' Cabinets of
wood and frosted and
glass partially screen a

kitchen from view. Far
Dishes, baskets, and flea
market finds in a BLS-
designed cupboard. Izf.'
End table of cherry and

31i6161. [6tails s6e

ln Bucks County, a walnut end table by Herbert Lippmann, ahoae bft, overhangs aTY. Aboae right: lt an apartm€nt in the
Sherry Netherland, mahogany was used for doorjamb panels and shelves in painted book niches. The carpet is from Stark.
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A sLS design offen
places to put things, like
the frieze-height shelf
and the granite top of
the "mantel cabinet,"
bft, in the dining room
of a New York apartment.
Below: A drawing by
Franklin Salasky of a
proposed bowl for Steuben.
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cause wood talks back," says Salvatore
LaRosa. Of all their talents, and these
three architects have many, their best
may be for defining their work, notjust
in talk but in practice. After nine years as

Bentley LaRosa Salasky, Design, they
recently adopted the name Bentley
LaRosa Salasky, Architects & Decora-
tors because, simply put, "it's what we
do." Theirs is a firm of ideas, and ideas

ls

notions as "circulation in an
should run along the window and
yet be utterly flexible. "We
work as intelligent but not
says Salasky, an attitude him
and his Partners most

we
practlce ls portralture, what
each client uniquely is. A client to
take a leap offaith because he or isn't

at
once quirky and elegant, and

simple and that il-
a :to Bent-

to Marioas

or a square gri Richard
Meier. As eclectic as vocabulary
maY "words" are

and prac-
r first projects

Bentley, "but
we soon realized if the one flower
wasn't perfec placed, the whole

We also discoveredscheme fell
thatif we to glve a proJect, es-

pecially an , a strong lmage, we
had to get volved in all layers of shap-

just the architecture but the
the furniture plan, the colors,

furnishings."
firm's early work was about tak-

ing away, its later work is about adding.
The partners use architecture to deco-
rate and decoration to point up structur-
al details-of a wall, a closet, even a
chair. Much as they admire the architec-
ture of the Scandinavians Asplund,

think our
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"Our first projects
were minimalist, but we

soon realized that if
the one flower wasn't
perfectly placed, the

whole scheme fell apart" a tta
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A cedar ceiling
caps the living room,
left and aboue, in
Bentley and
LaRosa's house.
Groupings of BLS-
designed furniture
like the leather sofa,
club chairs (for
Brickel), and cherry
bookcase anchor two
corners of the room;
the remaining two
are animated by a
stair tower and a
double-height
window dropping
through to the
kitchen below. The
coffee table with a
"flip hairdo" of
goatskin is postwar
Italian. Joe D'Urso
designed the
terrazzo and steel
end table.

Aalto, and Saarinen ("Eliel, nor Eero,"
emphasizes LaRosa) and the furniture
and objects produced in the late forties
by Italians and Americans, they also feel
a kinship with the Victorians. 'Just like
them, we're living at the turn of a centu-
ry and experiencing the same polarities
in architecture, asking ourselves what is
historicist and what is contemporary,"
explains Salasky. "Our approach is very
much like theirs in rhat we work quire
freely in plan and elevation, explore and
employ furniture of various scales and
periods, and favor polychromy."

These archirects think of a molding
not simply as a baseboard or a window
frame but as a line that can be moved up
or down to animare a wall. Wallpaper,
like tile, fabric, or decorarive painting, is
applied to vertical surfaces to enrich a
geometric order. Fabrics and leathers
work together, norjust in a room but on
a single piece of furniture, such as a Le
Corbusier chaise longue (traditionally in
black leather) done up in a tapestry fhb-
ric and bron,n leather. In making up a
chair, as in conceiving a building, they
consider the container and the con-

tained, highlighting individual parts
with a variety of fabrics.

Wood is used not just as a structural
member but as a form of paint. "It's such
a rich and plastic medium, you can work
with it in two or three dimensions. And it
only gets better with age," explains
Bentley. In the country house he shares
with LaRosa, the living room features no
less than six kinds of wood: a cedar ceil-
ing and a maple floor, a mahogany and
maple table, cherry bookcases with holly
details, and a table in lacquered walnut
by Herbert Lippmann. Furnishing the
kitchen are a birch table, sycamore
chairs by Jean Roydre, a chair with pa-
dauk arms, a breakfront of mahogany
and painted maple, and a maple window
seat trimmed in cedar.

With equal ease Benrley, LaRosa, and
Salasky add modern pieces, usually of
their own design, to a room of antiques
(as they have done in an apartment for
collectors of art deco furniture), add
dashes of various periods to a contem-
porary interior (their own residences
being the best examples), or offer a

modern take on a classic (as in their re-
MICHAEL MUNDY
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newal of'steuben's flagship store and
their furniture dcsigns fbr Brickel).

As much as the partners excel at cotn-

posing the look of a room or a building,
it is comfort that guides their hands.
"You can create a beautilul room, but if
the occupant.s dotr't llnd it cornfbrtable,
you can be sure they will rearrange y()ur
perfect composition to
make it so," states Bentley.
They recognize subtleties
o1' comfort-a steel col-
umn is wrapped in leather,
a rnetal light f ixture sus-

pended over a dining table
is softened by a length of
silk tied around it-and
how much a selrse o1'hu-
man scale contributes to a
feeling of ease. Wainscot-

irrg relates to waist level , a frieze is about
head and shoulders. Whether or not
their rooms are occupied, there is al-

lvays a sense of the spaces being peo-

pled, their furniture anthropomorphic.
l-aRosa refers to a vintage ltalian table of
goatskin parchment over bent ply'r,,ro<rd as

"that table with the flip hairdo." His and

Bentley's house is "a face
with a little hat." Salasky

talks about the upholstery
of a chair in dressmak-
ing terrns: "Should the
hem be above the knee?
Below the knee?"

The partners'own
pla<es are, ofcourse, their
best laboratories. At Bent-
ley and LaRosa's house,
ideas like dynamic asym-

metry come into play on an ever greater
scale, from furniture to wall to building
to, just recently, landscape. Salasky's

Manhattan studio apartment is an in-
depth examination of the two-dimen-
sional, an experiment, as he says, "in
trying to get to another level with color,
surface, pattern, style." By the window
sits a big bright yellow plastic chair from
the sixties of which Salasky says, "l don't
like the chair itself, but I like it here,"
and of which his partners diplomatically
say, "It's Franklin probing taste." Con-

troversial though this odd piece of fur-
niture may be, it represents the real
strength of the firm-the three men's

respect for one another's sense of style

and their communal desire to build a

body of work that pushes a sensibility in

unpredictable directions. rl
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Chairs by Jean Roydre
surround a BLS table
of birch, Wosite, in
the country kitchen.
Opposite Delozl.. Steel
plant stand by BLS for
Brickel. lzl: BLS's
renovation for Steuben
involved designing
new fumiture, lighting
and displav cases.

I
The architects
use wood not j ust

as a structural
member but as a

form of paint

A N.* York apartment,
top, displays signature BLS
moves: a wallpapered dado,
an interior window set into
the high end of a wall, and a
custom-made table, here of
maple and mahogany.
Aboue: BLS substituted
tapestry fabric and brown
leather for the usual black
leather on a Le Corbusier
chaise longue from Atelier
International and created a
buffet of ash and wenge
to go with a client's
grandmother's mirror. Left :
For his own apartment,
Salasky collected Italian and
American designs from the
1940s and '50s.
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Export Auality
Colefax & Fowler's very English style

is successfully transported to a

Manhattan apartment. By Sherrye Henry

Photographs by William Waldron

TfTAKE THE.JOINT VISION OF A MEMBER OF MULTIPLE NEW

I yo.k Citv boards who admits to "no mind for decorat-
ing" yet is invllved in every step of'a project and a world-class
investment banker who claims he has "no gift of imagination
or knack for spatial relationships" and can only describe in
the most general way what he

wants-but who wants things
the way he wants them. Add an
empty Manhattan apartment
that must be partly ripped apart
before it can be put back togeth-
er. Throw in the impediment of
3,000 miles between the decora-
tor in England and the clients
and construction workers in
New York and you have a pre-
scription for a nine-month mi-
graine. You also have a stunning
backdrop for a high-powered
couple who alternate between
entertaining sundry luminaries
and settling in for cozy evenings
with the kids.

Imogen Taylor, one of Cole-
fax & Fowler's most enduring
designers, knew from the start
that the apartment-and her cli-
ents-would be a supreme professional challenge. Generally
unfamiliar with the sophisticated aura of New York apart-
ments, she knew only that they were "glitzy-not stuffy and
old-fashioned like English country houses where my back-
ground lies." Nor was she accustomed to dealing with "acute
American businessmen." "My background," says Taylor, "is
in fussy old duchesses." Nevertheless, she and her clients,
who dropped into Colefax & Fowler almost by accident while
planning a vacation home inJamaica, were able to collaborate
with the single-minded determination of the Allies planning
the invasion of Europe.

The couple expended considerable effort Iooking for the
right apartment at the right price, returning a number of
times over the course of two years to the one they finally pur-

Th. foy"r chandelier,
aDoue, illuminates
trompe I'oeil panels by
Gordon Davies and a

pair of Italian benches.
Ief: Julius Rolshoven
painted Madamt Koch
and Her Childrm nearly
a hundred years ago,
but he might have
set up his easel in this
living room. Details see

Resources.
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A llcssarabian Aubusson-
s(ylc carpct in thc livins
nx)m sels the Contirrental
tonc and color scherne l'<lr
the apartnrcut. 'l-he
curtains wcre rnade in
(krlelax & f'owler's Londorr
worhr<rorn, opposite: A
faux marbre tatrlc, Fortuny
wall fabric, arrd Sri l,anka
silk lirr the dinirrg rrxrrn.
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chased-a generous prewar space with high ceilings and an
unusual amount of light provided by four exposures. When it
came time to redo, says the wife, "I was not about to make
snap decisions. I really cared." Although pleased with theJa-
maican retreat that Taylor had recently completed for them,
the couple were concerned about the distance between Lon-
don and New York for such a major undertaking as the deco-
ration of their apartment, so together they interviewed the
best and the brightest names in New York's extensive deco-
rating circles. Surprisingly, Colefax & Fowler became an
unseen presence in almost every conversation. "'This
isaColefax&Fow-
ler carpet'one would The husband wanted
say," explains the wife.
"Another would say,
'This wallpaper is Cole-
fax & Fowler.'Why
were we going to the
second generation

something "comfortable

so you don't feel like a

guest in your own house"
when we had already established a relationship with the origi-
nators? We picked up the phone and asked Imogen, 'How
can we make this work? How can we shorten the distance?'"

The answer ruas an intricate timetable for the next nine
months that would be meticulously followed, down to the ex-
act day the painters would arrive. The family would remain in
their old apartment while the eastern wing of the new one was
gutted; a bigger kitchen, a butler's panrry, a laundry room,
and a family room were installed; and the whole place was
decorated. Every six weeks jet planes brought Taylor to her
clients, or vice versa, for decision-making conferences. Faxes
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with sketches and estimates zipped back and forth across the
Atlantic. Photographs of special finds at London antiques
dealers flew by overnight courier. And containerized fur-
nishings for the entire apartment, even mattresses, eventual-
Iy sailed across the ocean.

First purchase: an exuberant Aubusson-style carpet for the
living room. With its expansive woven bouquets and joyous
hues, the elegant rug set the Continental tone and co-
lor scheme for the apartment. Guided by the husband's
specifications-"elegant but warm, formal but not stuffy,
and comfortable so you don't feel like a guest in your own
house"-Taylor came up with an English print room theme
for the entrance hall, bookcases and moldings designed
in London and built by a Vermont cabinetmaker for the
library, a classic pale blue Colefax & Fowler floral pattern
for the master bedroom. Clearly, the decorator put the man
of the house at ease with both her choices and her precise esti-
mates. "By the time the decision A .o.oru canopy in Colefax

came to me," he remembers, & Fowler's Hydrangea
chintz. available fromtnere na(l Deen so mucn oone

even I couldn't *." J;;.;;; :r1lTffiI;:;;Htr;;,
only stress was paying for it at The dressing table is topped

certain points in time, but even with Directoire lamps and
__:^^r ., a French mirror, c. 1890.tnen we were never surprlseo' 

oppositc: The chintz and
Not that the project was en- fiii,f.ra carpet amplify three

tirely stress-free. "We went shades of blue on the lyalls.

through hell," says Taylor, "be-

cause the unpredictable hap-
pened every day." She credits
the triumphal results to a team
of exceptional workers in New
York and the extraordinarily or-
ganized wife, who kept a note-
book in which the minutiae of
every room were carefully
chronicled. Two weeks prior to
moving day a Colefax & Fowler
entourage signed into a New
York residential hotel to pro-
duce the final effect. Nerves
frayed as Fortuny fabric was up-
holstered to the dining room
walls and the luscious signature
hangings of the venerable Brit-
ish firm went up at the windows.
The husband, who routinely
makes million-dollar business
decisions, stayed away, unable to
face the pressure. "It was cha-
os," says Taylor. "While painters
were touching up, carpet people
were tacking down. But we man-
aged to scrape through and do
itall (Text contin,ued on page 232)
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Claes Oldenburg and Coosje van Bruggen's fountain is the latest Project nurtured by

Miami's public arts program. By Allan Schwartzman Photosraphs by Timothy Hursley
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Y V nran of l-astern Air l.ines. lrc "r'ctoe<l" tlrc inst:rllatiorr
ol a rnural br- pop artist.f anlcs Rosenquist that u'as intcrrrle<l
{irr N{iartri Internation:rl Airport. 'l'he rrrrrral inclrrrlctl htrsc
slices ol llacon fl<lating tlrr()ush a st:lrrv lriglrt, anrl I}rrrrnun
ittsisterl there wlrs no bacon irr spacc. ,\ rlctaclc latcr, \liarrri
Itad rlne ol the rnost anll)itious lltrl>lir: al't l)r()[ar:lnls in thc
(()urllt'\'-()n pal)er. that is-rr'hcrel>r' su<'lr irrterrratiorrallt in-
lluentilI irrtists as Robcrl Iruirr. l)unicl IJrrrcn,.f oscl;h Kr>
suth. arxl Nanr .f trnc Paik rverc tornrrrissiorrcrl to tr:rnsfirrnr
I)acle (lotrnn's lrri<lscs. parks, plazas. arr<1, r'cs, thc airpolt.
ittto e vi<le rrce ol-a visionarr' pu blic u l't nle( ( a. ll Lr t t hc Ilorrrrarr
I)rint'iplc proverl to be prophetir'. l.otal agcrrt ies ucrc slorl to
t'elease le54-islate<l I'urrrls. irrr<l torrrrrrurritr'{r'oups lra<l to lrres-
sure thcrn t() tr'\'l() looscrr ul) tl)e rn()lte\'. l.ast \lat, irltcr year.s

oI currvirrg tlrc lorr:h rr'ilh cvarruclical rlcr,otion. thc l)r.()-
granl's errr battlctl <lir-cctor'. (.6sar -l'r'asobut'cs. 

r'csitlllc(1.
Il rnost ol thc projctts rcrrrilin ()n l)ill)cr, tlrc reterrtlv rlccli-

catcrl Iirurrtain irr rlol'rrtorr'rr \liurrri lrr tlrc ercilt l)()l) ut.tist
(llaes ()l<le nbrrr.s lnrl his rtili'. (,rxrsje van llrrrrrse n, rlill lre :r

Iitting rrronunlcr)t t() tlrc t itr''s rlirslrcrl tlrcurns. ()lrle rrlrur.{r
ancl van llrtrggcn. lur cnrirrclrt al t \\'l'itct', ltrve lteerr r;rrictlr
nraking arr irrrl>ortarrt lrrxlr ol Pulllit ar-trvorks over thc 1-r:rst

tlecarlc urrrl a hull.'lir{ethcr tlrcv lravc rrraslclcrl thc urri<1uc

hr,brirl that has alu'avs bce rr ()ltlerrllrrs's rnr<lern:rrk: thc sub-
versivc t rorr'<l plcirser, thc nrorrrrrrrcrrtal :rrrtirnorrrrnrcrrt. the
pr()test irr t'oncili:rtorr ckrthirrs. Likt.all tlreir'1tieces, thc Ior-rn-
tailr sorrrrrls sirnplc, cvcn a l)it sill\ : :r rrrassive li'uit l>orr.l has ap-
parentlv Iirllcrr to the gl'()ull(l arr<[ sh:rttcrc<1, its orarrge sliccs
rutttl terr-lixrt ltecls in tut'r'l scattcrcrl at'ross a plaza, ri.ith \\'ate r
slx)utins u1t irr staccato lltvthrns likc stprirrs ol.jtrir.c. llrrt thc
()klcnlltrrgs havc takerr a rlcarl horsc ol-art lriston-tlre boul
oill'rrit-arrrl in lirscrl it rr'ir h
ttt'rl rt'lt'r rrrrcc. l'hc lirrrn-
tain is scx,r , r'ct. unlike rrrost

III()nun)cnts, clcci<lerllv norr-
phallir; llrc scutrcretl slitcs
arr<l Pccls rlcrc strggestctl
lrr t lrc tropicrrl t't lrrrir nrix
ol llilrni. thc l>r'okcn lxrrll
l>r'thc rliri<lerl rraturc ol
its poptrlation.

'l'hc tcunr harl to rkr solrrc

l)r'('ltv sir\ \ \' t'lt,t liorrt.t'r'iilg
to grtilr thc at'r'c1rt:rrrce ol'
polititiirns r)()t li)n(l ol lrirr-
irru thcir t'itv g-lorilietl irs ir

-##

Claes ()ldenburg
and (irosje van
Bruggen's Drffied
Boul, uith Scattered
Slites and Peelr, 1990,
gives the old bowl
of fiuit a new spin.

nr()r)untcntarl lrtt irlcrrt. .\ttorrlirrg t() \irn
I1r'trggcrr, I lris rr'rrs ;rt't orrrplislretl llv irrtlicar ir rg
thirt thc slruxls ol tltc pit'tt' :rre s(irttcl('(l ilt
sttch lr rrirv thut "tlrt'r'c is tllc l)()tel)litrl ol lrrirru'-
itts it t()g(:tllet'." l"()l thc lirrrrrl:rirr ;rs lil'tlrt'
popul:rtiorr-urr<1, lrl llre rrrorlrcrrt. lil Nlilrrrri's
prrblic:rrt pr-or.f nrrrr-1lrt'r'c is lropc. I

litlilttr: ()hrtt lt.t Orttrlu
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Linen ballet drsses* L
after l9th-centurv court
rehearsal costumes, fface
a terrace off Versace's
400-r'ear-old palarzo.
Oppsitt:1tre designer
on the threshold of his
oflice where a pair of
lVarhol ponraia flank
a French art deco
temple on a deco table.
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Versace Genter Stage
A sEvENTEENTH.CENTURY PA LAZZI

wHERE THn MILANESE CoUTURIER LIvES AND woRKs
DISPLAYS HIS LIFELONG PENCHANT FOR DRAMA

Bv \{ENDy GooDMAN PnorocRApHS nv OBERTo Grrr
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r|.-rHE ITALIAN FASHION DESIGNERGIANNI VERSACEIS NOTH-
I ing if not theatrical. His famously sexy and flamboyant

clothes appear on such stars asJane Fonda, Sting, Sylvester Stal-
lone, and Cher, and aspects of his costumes for film, theater, bal-
let, and opera often find their way into his fashion collections. A
famous fashion designer with a theatrical bent would, logical-
ly, live and work in a four-hundred-year-old palazzo in the
heart of Milan; the living quarters would be dramatically dif-
ferent from the work space; and they would be designed by a
famous interior decorator known for his "settings for the the-
ater of life." So it is that Lorenzo Mongiardino was put in
charge of the private floors of the Versace residence.

"I knew Mongiardino through his work, which I had great-
ly admired," says the forty-four-year-old designer. "He is a
man of great culture, and I have loved what he has done for
my house. I really appreciated the respect he showed for my
ideas, for the way I am, and for the fact that I was going to
spend my life in this house."

The palazzo, which Versace bought eight years ago, was

Renzo Mongiardino
hired the artisan
Balbo for the master
woodwork in the
library, aboae. The
globes and astro-
labes are Versace's
passion. ftigil;
A niece, Allegra,
models a dress her
mother, Donatella,
designed for
Versace. Offositz:
A Mimmo Paladino
painting and a deco
sculpture bracket
the designer's desk.
Details see Resources.
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V..*."'. assistant,
Angelo Azzena, fits
a model in a ballet
costume for Evita
Peron. Right: Greek
urns are re{lected in
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built as a convent in 1600 and destroyed and rebuilt several
times over the following centuries. Renzo Mongiardino's
work exposes and shifts the layers of old-world time, before,
during, and since. With extraordinary care, employing arti-
sans in many fields, he and Versace have created rooms that
have the feeling of other ages, namely antiquity and the
Renaissance, as they should have been.

The master woodworker Balbo, for example, was enlisted
to execute the richly detailed cherry bookcases, paneling,
pediments, and molding in the neoclassical library, where
chairs Versace found in another old palazzo were covered in
velvet inlay with sixteenth-century borders and embellished
with antique pillows from around the world; the designer's
collection of globes and astrolabes-"from periods when man
was beginning to understand the solar system and that the
world was round, placing us in the fifteenth century," he
says-line the walls.

Portraits of Roman emperors in the salon surround a col-
lection of Roman and Greek sculptures of various divinities
and heroes which date from the second century B.C. to the
second century e.o. And in the designer's bedroom the view

"I used to play among

ili;:'J::[::5]":ffi3 Roman busts. Maybe
B.C. Dionysus, a dozen or so r r r

models for frescoes, and I collect to preserve
*lffiT:T:Xi:",r, r.. the child inside me"
sace, "reflects a great love for classicism and a strong attrac-
tion to certain old English mansions that transmit a sense of
safeness. It is full of collections I am fond of, and to me it is
home in a very deep sense. I am inclined to collect whatever
brings up emotion. This probably (Text continued, on page 230)

from the bed-a Floren-
tine bed with a frescoed
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Studies for frescoes
hang in Versace's
bedroom where a

Florentine bed with a
frescoed canopy is
anchored by a Chinese
carp€t, The sculpture
by the bed is a lst-
century s.c. Dionysus.
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@Wear-Dated is a registered trademark oJ Monsanto Compat

212

Carpet sbom - Decimus III by Columbus Mills.
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The ultimate test of any carpet
is its ability to resist matting.
That slow, inexorable process
that gradually turns the high-

raffic routes in your home into beaten
raths. And transforms your once beautiful
:arpet from a source of pride into a source
>f embarrassment.

At Vear-Dated@ Carpet, we decided to
lo something about matting.

\7hat our engineers found is that it would
ake a whole new kind of fiber system to
'eally do the job.

We VrnruALLy RerruverureoTne Ganper.
\7e needed a fiber system that wouldn't

ay down on you prematurely simply be-
:ause you walked on it. Or did any of the

TraJJic Control Traditional Construction

[ffiru,ffililu'[ffiwffiil
TraJJic Controls patented uew Dual Fiber System is designed to

bounce back, not get beaten down like traditional constructions,

other things you do to a carpet in normal,
everyday living.

A fiber system designed, in other words,
to specifically fight matting.

HowTnarrrc GonrnolWonxs.
Unlike the traditional construc-

tions that carpets normally use,
our new taffic Control'" Fiber
System employs a unique dual

fiber design. By taking tough
nylon fibers and interweaving
them with acrylic fibers, we built

Control is a trademark oJ Monsanto Conpany.

in a fype of resilience that's never
existed before. It's a major step
in carpet technology. Because it
makes it possible to produce
carpet thatt as soft as you want
a carpet to be. Yet has the inner
strength to keep springing back.
Day after day, month after month
and year after year.

Plus, taffic Control provides you with
the same stain resistance that \i7ear-Dated

Carpet is famous for.
Ir's Destorueo FonTne RealWonlo.

Tiaffic Control is especially well suited
for the hlgh-traffic areas of your home like

your family room, Iiving room,
hallways, dining area and every

other place you want good
mileage from your new carpet

So if you're considering buying new
carpet, the taffic Control Fiber System
should make your choice very simple.

CauTolr--Fnee Fon A Dealen Nean you.
To see the wide array of

taffic Control colors, call
1-8OO-322-NEAR for the
\Vear- Dated Carpet dealer
nearest you.

New taffic Control from
\7ear-Dated Carpet. Specifi -

cally engineered to fight
matting. And so advanced,
it's even designed to be
walked on. And on and on
and on and on and on. So
go ahead, walk all over us.

Wean-Deteo
Assuna,ruce
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WEAR.DATED.

CARPET

Carpet bearing the Vear-
Dated logo assures you of
the highest quality materials
and technology available.
Every Vear-Dated Carpet
style goes through real-
world performance testing,
just to be sure its beauty
will last.
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HROUGHOUT THE CENTU-
ries, shagreen, the luminous
caviar-textured natural fin-
ish, has served as everything
from the no-slip covering on

samurai sword grips to the veneer lining
the Aga Khan's prewar Rolls-Royce. La-
bor-intensive, hard to come by in large
sizes and quantities, and nearly imper-
meable, it well deserves its status as one
of the world's most prized-and prici-
est--decorative materials. Shagreen is
traditionally made from the skins of
sharks, dogfish, and stingrays thar are
bleached, filed, and dyed (typically
pale green using copper acetate), in a
sixteen-step process. Its name, derived
from the Turkish saghri (the croup

HG NOVEMBER I99O

Rnch tea caddy
'from llatoniot
Antigres, Saq "
rraaci*qq; 

"ga&Ergsbortri & Li$Ie
$brie r.'*.,
sdtsmrat CEift
d'+fudp*i
ffix::*
*fieer. Details
see Resources.
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Shergr-een, the exotic decoratiye

nlatel'izrl made f rom fish skin, iS a

prime catch f or designers"with

a sense of' history BYJOEL KAYE
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of an animal), also ap-
plies to treated leather
bearing an ornamen-
tal pebbled surface.

It was the exotic pi-
scine-derived sha-
green, however, that
captured the imagi-
nation of Louis XV
and his court, thanks
toJean-Claude Galu-
chat. A craftsman who specialized
in making sheaths, Galuchat dazzled
his royal clientele with shagreen cases

containing perfume flacons, sewing
sets, lorgnettes, and other accoutre-
ments of high-style eighteenth-cenrury
living. To this day, shagreen is known in
France as galuchat.

During the early decades of this cen-
tury, French 6b6nistes and decorators
such as Paul Iribe, Climent Rousseau,

Jacques-Emile Ruhlmann, and Jean-Mi-
chel Frank rediscovered shagreen as the
perfect textural foil to their sleek furni-
ture designs. The prince of Wales, later
the duke of Windsor, played a part in
this revival by enthusiastically commis-
sioning shagreen tables, humidors, and
even toe caps for his shoes.

Now shagreen is experiencing a new
revival. In Paris, a latter-day Galuchat
named Jean Perfettini runs Cuirs d'O-
cdan, an atelier devoted to the produc-
tion and restoration of his material of
choice. Perfettini is also the author of
the 1989 book te Galuchat, the most
comprehensive study on the subject.
Closer to home, New York decorator
Robert Metzger lives with hundreds
of historic examples of shagreen (his
favorite find is a whippet head from
an Edwardian cane), which inspired
him to design a shagreen-patterned wall-
paper and porcelain. Meanwhile fur-
niture firms like Baker, Karl Springer,
Ron Seff, Lorin Marsh, and Maitland-
Smith have been putting shagreen to
work on chairs, tables, and towering
secretaries. And they will no doubt soon
bejoined by other big fish in the design
world who are hooked on this most
adaptable of embellishments. a

E ditor : C aro lyn E nglefie ld
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Celebrated for its caviarlike texture, shagreen has

covered everything from the grips of samurai swords to the
toe caps embellishing the prince of Wales's shoes

Shugr..r, objects, abooe, from the
collection of Robert Metzger. Right:
Secretary from Maitland-Smith. Far
right: Ptriforcat china by Manuel
Canovas. Oppositz, clockwise fram top left:
Box and faux ivory globe, both from
John Rosselli, NYC, tuxedo shoes from
Jandreani, NYC, with Manuel Canovas
fabric, glass plate and vase from Muriel
Karasik, NYC. Commode by Paul Iribe
and Cl6ment Rousseau, 1912, in the
Mus6e des Arts D6coratifs, Paris. Pierre
kgrain chair, c. 1917, from the Andy
Warhol collection, sold by Sotheby's in
1988. Clock by G6rard Saint-Fort-
Paillard for Cour/Int6rieur, Paris.
Charles Pfister nightstand for Baker
Furniture, book box from Linda Horn,
NYC, and bone sphere from Rosselli.
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S mpl6S
Decorative tables hold drinks or ma gazines-

or their own as statements of style
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Tables of content include, bft, the
Chewon by Michael Shannon Associates
at Luten Clarey Stern, NYC. Clockwise

from abou: Pole screen at Yale Burge
Antiques, NYC; Indian brass at Fran
Laufer Collection, NYC; tin pie molds
by Charlotte Maugirard at Furniture of
the Twentieth Century, NYC; leather
and wood by Jan Girard; Jay Spectre's
Sidecar for Century Furniture;
cloverleaf from Manor House, NYC;
Anna Syrett's mosaic flag at Barneys
New York; Brancusi's Constantin from
Modern Age, NYC. Details see Resources.
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Resources

CONTENTS
Page I8 Arcodio Swing gloss/cost-oluminum lo-
ble, by Pierre Angelo Coromio for XO, $2,000, ol
Modern Age, NYC (212) 353-3450. I8-kt gold
gouze iocket with feothers, $2,850, ot Jockie Rog-
ers, NYC (212) 737-9759. Bronze/rock cryslol
drop eorrings, by Slephen Dweck, $300 pr, ot
Bergdorf Goodmon, NYC; Averso, Milwoukee,
Ook Brook; lo order ot Neimon Morcus.
PEOPTE
Page 72 Ushok rug, c. 1900, similor ol Rug Tower,
NYC (212) 677-2525. Curtoins of Ceylon cotlon,
Copilol cotlon on dining choirs, to the trode ot Chi-
no Seos, Los Angeles, NYC; Jerry Poir & Assoc.,
Allonto, Donio; Oslrer House, Boston; Hinson &
Co., Chicogo; Woller Lee Culp, Dollos, Houslon;
Sheors & Window, Denver, Son Froncisco; Fee-
McCloron, Honolulu; Hobert, Monlreol, Toronto,
Voncouver; Toggorl-Zweibel, Philodelphio,
Woshington, D.C.; Stephen E. Eorls, Portlond, Se-
ottle; Compbell-Louis, Troy. Georgion monlel,
similor ot Williom H. Jockson, NYC (2,l2) 753-
9400. 74 Copper Pegosus, cornivol gote, simi lor ol
Greot Americon Solvoge Compony, NYC (212)
505-0070. Turkish Bessorobion kilims, similor ot
Rug Tower, NYC (2,12) 677-2525.lndonesion col-
ton sorongs on choirs ond middle pillows on sofo,
Bungo cotlon nopkins, similor to the lrode ot Chino
Seos (see obove). Bolovio cotton on end pillows
ond sofo, Chino Stripe cotlon over poles, to the
trode ol Chino Seos (see obove). Romo choirs
(#BEC 1 I41 92), lo lhe trode ol Syllion Collections,
NYC; Sluorl Buchonon, Chicogo, Denver (retoil);
Horgett, Dollos, Houston; Sheors & Window, Son
Froncisco; retoil ot Pronich-Snyder, Polm Beoch;

Julie Wolters, Woshinglon, D.C.
WRITER IN RESIDENCE
Page I 00 Joe bosebol I glove sofo, $9,073.50, to the
trode ot Stendig, NYC, Chicogo, Los Angeles.
ENVIRONMENT
Pages I I4, I I6 Gordening with insecls: SUPPLIERS
Beneficiol lnseclory, 1475,l Ook Run Rd., Ook
Run, CA 96069i (916) 472-3715 colologue free.
Bio-Conlrol, Box 337, Berry Creek. CA 95915;
(916) 589-5227 colologue free. Biofoc, Box 87,
Mothis, TX 78368; (512) 547 -3259 price guide f ree.
Biologic, Box 177, Springtown Rd., Willow Hill, PA
17271 ; (717\349-2789 cotologue free SASE. Nolu-
rol Gordening Reseorch Cenler, Box 1 49, Sunmon,
I N 47041 ; (8.l 2) 623-3800 colo logue free. Nolure's
Control, Box 35, Medford, OR 97501 ; (503) 899-
831 8 cotologue free. Necessory Troding, Box 305,
422 Solem Ave., New Costle, VA 24127; (703)864-
51 03 cotologue $2. Rincon-Vilovo lnseclories, Box
95, Ook View, CA 93022; (805) 643-5407 coto-
loguefree. Unique lnsect Control,5504 Sperry Dr.,
Citrus Heighrs, CA 95621 i 1916) 961-7945 coto-
logue free. LITERATURE Mory Louise Flint, Pests of
the Gorden ond Smoll Form: A Grower's Guide to
Using Less Pesticide. Division of Agricullure &
Noturol Resources, University of Colifornio, ANR
Publicotions (6701 Son Poblo Ave., Ooklond CA
94608; 415-642-24311,1990, $25. Orgonic Gor-
dening: Sowing the Seeds of Sofety, leosf foxic
Conlrol of Lown Pests. Pest Control Without Toxic
Chemicols, The Notionol Coolition Agoinst the
Misuse of Pesticides (530 7 St. S.E., Woshington,
D.C.20003; 202-543-5450), brochures $2 eo. Bio-
lntegrol Resource Cenler (8ox7414, Berkeley, CA
9 47 07 ; 41 5 -524 -25671, nonprof it orgo n izolion
giving odvice on ecologicolly sound pest conlrol
indoors ond oulside (termites, cockrooches, other
insecls, weeds, plonl diseoses, rodenls, ond olher
wildlife), offers following publicotions: Common

Sense Pest Control Products ond Services Direclo-
ry, $4; The Producers of Beneficiol lnsects (listing
oll inseclories worldwide), $3; Leost-Toxic Pest
Monogemenl Publicotions Cotologue, $1 .

STYLE
Page 128 Ostrich-trimmed sotin pillows, by Adri-
enne Londou, $300-$400 eo, ol Slonley Korshok,
Dollos; Goftle's, Fort Louderdole; Rondoll's Lin-
ens & Gifls, Lillle Rock; to order ot Bergdorf
Goodmon, NYC. English pointed corved-wood
mirror, c. 'l880, similor ol Kentshire Golleries,
NYC (212) 673-6644,,l920s French tole sconce,
$2,800 pr, ol Newel Art Golleries, NYC (212) 758-,l970. 

One-of-o-kind English bross penholder, c.
'l890, from Sentimento Colleclion, ot Bergdorf
Goodmon, NYC (2,l2) 753-7300. Feother slerling-
silver quill pen,$270, from Tiffony & Co., to order
1800) 526-0649. 18-kt gold gouze bolero vesl,
$1,250, chiffon bondeou ond ponts, $l,250 set, by
Jockie Rogers Couture, ot Jockie Rogers, NYC; to
order ol Ultimo, Chicogo. Lycro gloves with mori-
bou feothers, by Tolly qt Showroom Seven, $l l0
pr, ot Bloomingdole's, NYC; Hirshleifer's, Mon-
hosset. Mo ribou feother/crysto l/rh inestone/gold -
plole eorrings, by Eric Beomon ol Showroom
Seven, $264 pr, ot Roz & Sherm, Birminghom; Cho-
rivori 57, NYC; Modeleine Golloy, West Holly-
wood. Les Plumes silk scorf, by Hermds, $195, to
order (800) 441-4488. Fleur de lis English woll
brocket, c. 1 860, $2,7 50 pr, ot Newel Ad Go I leri es
(212) 758-1970. Wood choir with roosler feoihers
ond polenl-leother seot, by Dish-To-Henge ot
Showroom Seven, $,l,750, ol Chorivori 57, NYC
(2r 2) 333-4040.
BEYOND THE PAIE
Pages 148-49 Cuslom muslin curloins with fringe,
by..loAnne Chirico, Melrose (61 7) 665-0628. Linen
Moi16 royon/cotton/linen on ormchoirs, lo lhe
trode ol Brunschwig & Fils, NYC, Allonto, Beoch-
wood, Boslon, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio, Denver,
Houston, Loguno Niguel, Los Angeles, Philodel-
phio, Son Diego, Son Froncisco, Seoltle, Toronlo,
Troy, Woshington, D.C. I 50-5I Veronese Antique
Velvel colton/bemberg on choir ot left, to the trode
ol Brunschwig (see obove). t52 Portidres of Gri-
moni silk, by JAB, to the trode ol Slroheim & Ro-
monn, NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Chicogo, Clevelond,
Dollos, Donio, Denver, Houslon, Loguno Niguel,
Los Angeles, Orlondo, Philodelphio, Son Froncis-
co, Seottle, Troy, Woshington, D.C. t53 Direcloire
cotton/silk on dining choirs, striped pillow in Agin-
court silk, to the trode ol Scolomondr6, NYC, At-
lonlo, Boston, Chicogo, Dollos, Houston, Loguno
Niguel, Los Angeles, Miomi, Philodelphio, Son
Froncisco, Woshinglon, D.C.; Fee-McLoron, Ho-
nolulu; Gene Smiley, Minneopolis; Designers
Showroom, Seoltle. Bourges Moi16 Brocode roy-
onlsilk on choir, lo the trode ot Brunschwig (see
obove). Ninon Toffetos silk on pillows ot left, to the
lrode ol Brunschwig (see obove).
CHICAGOMODERN
Pages 154-55 Cuslom-color Concorde mohoir
plush on bonquetle, cuslom-color Shon silk on
choirs, to the trode ol Jock Lenor Lorsen, NYC,
Boston, Chicogo, Dollos, Denver, Houston, Los
Angeles, Son Froncisco, Woshington, D.C.; Jerry
Poir & Assocs., Atlonto, Donio; Holly Hunl, Minne-
opolis; Duncon Huggins Perez, Philodelphio; Mc-
Nomoro & Horris, Phoenix; Woyne Morlin,
Portlond; Rondolph & Hein, Son Diego; Primo-
vero, Toronto; Zeising. Troy. Mies von der Rohe
Collection Borcelono choirs, lo the lrode from
KnollStudio, division of Knoll lnlernotionol, for
showrooms (800) 223-l 354. Stoinless-steel/gloss
coffee loble, by Krueck & Olsen, I 986, ot Monifes-
to, Chicogo (312) 664-0733.154-57, I59 Rodelle
custom-color, custom-size, hond-lufted wool
rugs, other custom rugs, to the lrode to order ot
V'Soske, for showrooms (800) 847-4277, in NY
(212) 688-l 

,l50. 
I56 Mies von der Rohe Collection

Figs, pars and pomegranates are individually sculpted and handJinished in this detailed tena cotta tableau, an original ftom the

Marbro Collection of fine lamps and chandelien. Available thmugh select showrooms. For your catalog,

send $6 t0 Marbrc Lamp Company, Dept. 907, P0. Box 1769, Holland, MI 49422. HG NOVEMBER ]990



If you'd like to know where Sanderson learned to mix patterns,
iust step outside.
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Now, lookaroundyoui the Dorset country-
side is a textbook on color and pattern. Flower

gardens iumble against turf fields. Streams rollick
through dotted meadows. Alt of which proves

that one can mix patterns with patterns, textures
with textures, if one gets the colors right. Which is

exactly what we've done ln our new Town &

ArthurSanderson a Sons, DaD
Sanderson

Building, 979 Third Ave., New York Ctty Designers Valk,
Through Interior Designers and Architects.

Country Collection. Stroll through it.

32O Davenport Road, Toronto

Atlanta/High Point/rVashington, D.C.r Marion Kent. Boston: Shecter,Martin Ltd. . Chicago/Minneapolis: Holly Hunt
Cincinnati: De Cioccio Showroom-. Da-ltas/Houston: Johrr Edward Hughes Inc. ._Dania: Bill Nessen, Inc. .Ls Anget'rlLguni i.ligu.l, J. Rob.r, S.ott

Phlladelphia: J V Showroom, lnc. 'San Francisco/Denver: Shears t Vindow . Seattle, Des;fr-rers Shoiwroom 
- -



FREE!

16 Pacrs Or'WrNoow
&Pauo DoonANswrns.

BuiEinsRenwdelirgtReplaringwin-
daws? TheAndmsen'Windrru.t I Patio

Doctr F actbook' will ma)<e y ou 0. smartst

windaw shappu. Youlll get 16 cokt
pages with facx, photos, combinatian

ideas, and mcyre. Free. Just call w at
1-800-426-4261, we tlw couprm,

or see yanr Andrrsen windaw dealer.

Comehome to

qualitl. Come home

to Anlzrsen'.

lplmn Zbuild Zretnodel Arephce.
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Address

Resources

Flot Brno choirs, lo the lrode from Knollstudio, d;-
vision of Knoll lnternolionol, for showrooms (800)
223-,l354. Metollic-dyed cowhide on choirs,lo the
trode ot Teddy & Arthur Edelmon, NYC (2,l2) 75'l-
3339.I57 Mies von der Rohe Colleclion Borcelono
stool, to the trode from KnollStudio, division of
Knoll lniernotionol, for showrooms (800) 223-,l354. 

Pollock choir, lo the trode ol Knoll lnterno-
tionol,for showrooms (800) 223-,l354. I58 Morio
Bellini Cob leother choir, lo lhe trode ol Atelier ln-
ternotionol, NYC, Chicogo, Cincinnoti, Dollos,
Houston, Los Angeles. Miomi, Son Froncisco,
Woshinglon, D.C.; Montoge, Boslon; Rep Group,
Denver; Fee-McCioron, Honolulu; Willioms
Group, Seottle. 159 Eomes lounge choir ond otto-
mon with S-slor melol bose ond wood frome. op-
prox $3,000, from Hermon Miller, for deolers
(800) 851 -,l196. Horizonlol surfoce mounl lomp
(#444HSM/CO), by Cedric Horlmon, to the trode
ot Jock Lenor Lorsen, Chicogo, for other Cedric
Hortmon showrooms (402) 344-447 4.

sHowrNG HrscoloRs
Pages I68-69 Tyler Woven Stripe viscose/colton
moi16 on wolls ond os curloin border, Trevise vis-
cose/collon moi16 for curloins, on bedspreod,
bed, ond ormchoirs, Etienne viscose/cotton moi16
on choir, oll by Pierre Frey, to lhe trode ol Brun-
schwig (see obove for pgs 148-49). Mondoloy
throw on bed, from Potrick Frey Colleclion ot Nei-
mon Morcus. Beverly Hills; Lo Ruche, Boslon;
Bronco, Chicogo; Potter & Mellen, Clevelond;
Morie Leovell, Dollos; Noked Zebro, Greenwich;
Kolkin & Co.. Poromus; Lymon Droke Antiques,
Sonlo Ano; Michel's Anliques, Sun Volley.
Chomps du Mondorin colton under bedspreod,
54" wide, $1 02 yd, to the trode ot Clorence House,
NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio,
Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, Philodelphio, Port-
lond, Son Froncisco, Seottle, Troy. Style AA woll
lomp, Fr700-800, slyle AL stonding lomp,
Frl ,'160-1,360, both by Monufoclor, ot Besson,
Poris (1) 40-51-89-64; Dovid Hicks, Poris (1) 43-
26-00-67. Custom Villo d'Esle needlepoint corpet,
$700 sq yd, lo order from Coso Lopez, NYC (2'12)

935-5344. I69 Poet's gloss/bross shodes, $.l40-
$160 eo, by Point d lo Ligne, lo order ot Bergdorf
Goodmon, NYC (2,l 2\ 753-7300. I70 Brun-
schwig's Pierre Frey Trevise on choir ond pillows,
Tyler Woven Stripe on sofos (see obove for pgs
148-49). Bromplon beechwood sofos, $8,875 eo
COM, Stone Gordens gronuloted-slone/beech-
wood coffee loble, $3,670, both by Philippe Hurel,
lo the lrode ol lnlerno Designs. for showrooms
(312) 280-4800. Dried {lower compositions, from
Jule des Pr6s Golerie, l9 rue du Cherche-Midi,
75006 Poris; (1\ 45-48-26-84. I7l Trevise viscose/
collon moi16 on yellow choir ond screen, Tyler
Woven Stripe viscose/collon moi16 os screen bor-
der, Mellon Topestry viscose/cotton iocquord os
toblecloth border ond undercloth, oll by Pierre
Frey, to the lrode ol Brunschwig (see obove for pgs,l48-49). 

Leof Topestry os to$ecloth, by Pierre
Frey, to the trode ol Fonthill, NYC; Morion-Kent,
Allonlo, Woshinglon, D.C.; Devon Services, Bos-
lon; Nicholos P. Koros, Chicogo; Wolter Lee Culp,
Dollos, Houston; Donghio, Donio; Reynolds-
Howord, High Poinl; Kneedler-Fouchdre, Los An-
geles; Sheors & Window, Son Froncisco;
Designers Showroom, Seofile. Cusiom-color Lo
Grecque reversible wool iocquord corpel, to or-
der ot Coso Lopez, NYC (212) 935-5344. Soleil
ormchoirs, Lune choir, bolh by Polrick Frey Collec-
lion, to order ol Bergdorf Goodmon, NYC; lo or-
der ol Neimon Morcus, Beverly Hills. Herv6
Boume exlrolorge gloss condleholders (AM#l),
$350 eo, ot Pierre Deux, to order (800) 874-3773.

Ropework on condelobros, similor from Jule des
Pr6s (see obove).
THE UNREAL McCOY
Page 174 Treilloge Sidewoll wollpoper, Soroh
Jone chintz, lo lhe lrode ot Brunschwig (see obove
for pgs 148-49). 19th-century Chippendole-style
mohogony dining loble, 19th-cenlury Chinese
Chippendole-slyle mohogony vitrine, similor oi
Morey Polmer Antiques, Los Angeles (2-l3) 658-
6444. lBlh-century French cryslol chondelier, ol
Poul Ferronte, Los Angeles (213) 653-4142.175
Bosillo Domosk linen on living room wolls, to lhe
trode ot Lee Behrens, division of Decorotors Wolk,
NYC, Atlonto, Boston. Chicogo, Dollos, Denver,
Houslon, Los Angeles, Philodelphio, Son Diego,
Son Froncisco, Seoltle, Troy, Woshington, D.C.
Pickney Stripe collon for breokfost room curloins,
lo the lrode ot Schumocher, for showrooms (212)
4'l5-3900. Russion Biedermeier wolnul loble,
$8,500, ond birch choirs, ot R. M. Borokh Antiques,
Los Angeles (213\ 655-2771. 18th-century Pro-
vence mirror, ot Connoisseur Anliques, Los Ange-
les (213) 658-8432. Bronze Empire chondelier, oi
Poul Ferronte. Los Angeles (213) 653-4142.176
French Silk Toffeto on bed conopy ond dressing
toble, lo the trode ol Lee Behrens, division of Dec-
orotors Wolk (see obove). Old English Chintz on
settee, to the trode ot J. H. Thorp, division of Deco-
rolors Wolk (see obove).
THREE'S COMPANY
Page 190 Checkerboord lkol colton on choir, by
Nuno, to lhe trode ol llono Goor/Nuno Show-
room, NYC; Brodbury Colleclion, Los Angeles.
Aneg16 veneer/cherry/sleel end toble, by Benlley
LoRoso Solosky, fi2,360,1o the trode ot Brickel,
NYC, Chicogo, Dollos; Porffolio, Arlinglon; lnteri-
or Elemenls, Allonto; Te'Cero Group, Chester-
field; Lloyd Smith, Corol Gobles; Ferguson/Rice,
Houslon; Levine Colvono, Long lslond City; Leor
Melick & Assocs., Philodelphio; Birkett Represen-
tolives, Phoenix; Lynom & Compony, Son Froncis-
co; Bennett, Seottle; Croig Johnson & Assocs.,
Toronlo. Herbert Lippmonn end toble, similor ot
Wooster Gollery, NYC (212) 219-2190. Regoloire
Velvel corpel. to the trode ot Stork Corpet, NYC,
Atlonlo, Boston, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio, Hous-
ton, Los Angeles, Philodelphio, Son Froncisco,
Troy, Woshington, D.C.; Gregory Alonso, Cleve-
lond; Sheors & Window. Denver. Deon-Worren,
Phoenix. Leother on choir ond oltomon, lo the
lrode ot Spinneybeck, for showrooms (800) 482-
7777. Shoker wool/viscose/cotton on pillow, to
the trode ot Monuel Conovos, NYC, Los Angeles;
Curron, Allonto, High Poinl; Shecler-Morlin, Bos-
ton; Donghio Showrooms, Chicogo, Clevelond,
Donio, Son Froncisco, Woshinglon, D.C.; Dovid
Sutherlond, Dollos, Houston; Sheors & Window,
Denver; Motches, Philodelphio; Designers Show-
room, Seottle. ltolion lole 1940s end toble, similor
ot Fred Silbermon, NYC (212) 925-9470. Three-
fifths round sleel coffee toble with custom lop, ol
reor, by Benlley LoRoso Solosky, to the trode ol
Brickel (see obove). 192-93 Boby Boll lounge
choirs, by Bentley LoRoso Solosky, $3,300 eo
COM, to the trode ot Brickel (see obove). Foirfox
cotton chenille on choirs' sides, to lhe trode ol
Donghio Textiles, ot Donghio Showroom, NYC,
Beochwood, Chicogo, Donio, Los Angeles, Son
Froncisco, Woshington, D.C.; lnterior Elements,
Atlonlo; Oslrer House, Boston; Dovid Sutherlond,
Dollos, Houston; Wendy Boyd, Denver; Telio &
Cie, Montreol, Toronto; Judy Boer, Philodelphio;
Suson Mills, Seottle. Ascot cotlon/wool/nylon
chenille on choirs' seols, lo the lrode ol Henry Col-
vin Fobrics, Son Froncisco, NYC; Bob Collins, At-
lonto, Miomi, Philodelphio; Devon Services,
Boston; Donghio Showrooms, Chicogo; Jim Bor-
retl, Dollos; Fibre Gollery, Honolulu; Keith H. Mc-
Coy & Assocs., Los Angeles; Stephen E. Eorls,
Porllond, Seottle. Nopoli leolher on sofo ond
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Moit n Anderen Corp. lrrc., Box 12,
Ba1por,, MN 55003.
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choirs, lo the trode ol Teddy & Arthur Edelmon,
NYC (212) 75,l-3339. Gio Ponti 1940s gootskin
coffee loble, similor ot Fred Silbermon, NYC (2,l 2)
925-9470. Terrozzolsteel end toble, by Joe
D'Urso, $960, to lhe trode ol Gullons lnlernolion-
ol, NYC, for represenlolives (203) 366-1846.194
Rois #3 wrou ght-iron f ireploce/slove, $2,7 90,
from Rois & Witlus, for informotion (914) 764-
5679. Alvor Aolto chondelier (#JL34l), $925, to
the trode ot Lighting Associotes, NYC (2,l2) 751-
0575. Colorsound ceromic tiles (color shown nol
ovoiloble), from Villeroy & Boch, for deolers (201)
575-0550. Morble/steel plonl stond, by Bentley
LoRoso Solosky, $1,800, to lhe lrode ol Brickel
(see obove). 195 Le Corbusier choise longue, to
the lrode ot Atelier lnlernotiono I (see obove for pg
158). Hoffmonn limed, block-stoined oshwood
nesting loble, from set of four, to the lrode ot lCF,
NYC, Atlonto, Chicogo, Dollos, Denver, Houston,
Los Angeles, Son Froncisco, Woshington, D.C.
Gio Ponti toble lomp, lole 

.l940s, 
similor ot Fred

Silbermon, NYC (2.l2) 925-9470.
EXPORT QUATITY
Page 196-97 Compbell sofo, Cunord collon velvel,
wool bullion fringe, from Colefox & Fowler, Lon-
don (71) 493-2231 , conloct Dinoh Morriott. Cus-
lom coffee loble, to order from Colefox & Fowler
(see obove). French Empire medollion pillows,
similor ol Florion Popp, NYC (212) 288-6770.Lote
19th cenlury Aubusson pillows, similor ol Heroz,
London (71) 245-9497. Eorly 19th century Jopo-
nese lmori ior, similor ol Bennison, London (71)
730-3370. 197 Trompe l'oeil ponels, by Gordon
Dovies, through Colefox & Fowler (see obove).
Unusuol poinled, curved ltolion benches, c.1780,
found ot Michoel & Morgoret Porker Antiques,
London (71) 589-0133.198-99 Bessorobion lop-
estry corpet, c. 1860, similor ot Heroz, London (71)
245-9497. Kingswoy sofo ond ormchoir in Semi
Montrechord viscose/colton, from Colefox &
Fowler (see obove). Speciolly woven fobric for
curloins, I 20 m minimum order, hondmode f ringe,
lo order from Colefox & Fowler (see obove). lrish
Regency corved morble montel, c. '1830, similor ot
T. Crowlher & Son, London (71 ) 385-1375. English
Coolport plotes on montel, c. 

,l820, 
srmilor ot Bor-

dith, NYC 1212) 737-3775. French tole egg cod-
dler, c. 'l8.l0, on monlel, similor ol Stoir & Co.,
London (71 ) 499-1784. 199 Custom foux morbre
toble ond Chinese Chippendole-style dining
choirs, to order f rom Colefox & Fowler (see
obove). Uccelli cotton, 5l'-55'wide, $237 yd,
from Forluny, NYC, for showrooms (212) 753-
7 l 53. Sri Lonko silk, hondmode blockfringe, to or-
der from Colefox & Fowler (see obove). Velours
de Lin linen velvel on choirs, from Colefox &
Fowler (see obove). 18lh-century llolion mirror,
similor ot John Allsopp, London (7'l ) 730-9347.
Genovo crystol stemwore, from Boccorot, NYC
1212\ 696-1440, oulside NY (800) 847-3004.200
Hydrongeo chintz, by Colefox & Fowler, 521/a"
wide, $93 yd, to lhe lrode ol Clorence House (see
obove for pgs 1 68-69). Glenolmond chintz for lin-
ing ond heodboord, from Colefox & Fowler (see
obove). Hondmode ruched border, lo order from
Colefox & Fowler (see obove). Linens from Fretle,
NYC, Beverly Hills; Frette ot Bergdorf Goodmon,
NYC. Broderie Angloise cotton on dressing toble,
from Colefox & Fowler (see obove). French mirror,
c. 1890, similor ol Keith Skeel Anliques, London
(71\ 226-7012.201 Cuslom-color Higford wool
corpet, by Colefox & Fowler,lo the trode ot Potler-
son, Flynn, Morlin & Monges, Chicogo; F. Schu-
mocher & Co., Allonto, Boslon, Donio, Loguno
Niguel, Minneopolis, Woshington, D.C., Wesl
Hollywood; Form lll, Dollos; Regency House,

.{TLANI{. BOSTLT:\'- . CHIC-,{C0. DALLA,c. DA\L{
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Denver, Son Froncisco; Denlon Jones, Houslon;
Delk & Morrison, New Orleons; Dorr-Luck, Philo-
delphio; Thomos & Co., Phoenix; Mork B. Meyer,
Wesl Polm Beoch. Boulogne Check collon on
choir, doybed, Gloriono sik for festoon blinds,
from Colefox & Fowler (see obove). Monte Corlo
comforter, f rom Protesi, NYC, Bol Horbour, Bever-
ly Hills. Polm Beoch, Montreol, Toronlo.
VERSACE CENTER STAGE
P4e2O7 Dress shown not ovoiloble, other Gionni
Versoce children's weor, ovoiloble ot FAO
Schworz, NYC; Soks Fifth Avenue, NYC. 208
Beoded horlequin suil, by speciol order, Gionni
Versoce Boulique, NYC, Los Angeles.
GR,EAT IDEAS
Page 215 Eorly 19th cenlury French teo coddy,
$13,500 pr, ol Anlonio's Anliques, Son 2Froncisco
(41 5]l781 -1737 . Shogreen colton, 55" wide, $49.50
yd, to the trode ot Osborne & Little, for showrooms
(2.l 2) 751 -3333. For goluchot furnilure, some cus-
tom, or restorolion, Cuirs d'Oc6on Workshop &
Showroom, l9-2'l rue Henri Regnoult,75014Por-
is; (l) 45-39-14-03. 2I6 Temple-style shogreen
box, foux ivory globe, ol John Rosselli, NYC (212)
737-2252. Tuxedo shoes, 9485 pr, ot Jondreoni
Men's, NYC (2121753-4666. Loperouse cotton, to
the lrode ot Monuel Conovos (see obove for pg
190). Murrine gloss plote, c. 

,l960, 
by Tobio

Scorpo for Venini, gloss vose, c. 1930, by Ercole
Borovier for Artisti Borovier, ot Muriel Korosik,
NYC (212) 535-7851 . One-of-o-kind Hommoge d
Fronqois de Lo Chotoigneroie shogreen/metol/
wood clock, by G6rord Soint-Fort-Poillord,
Fr29,000, similor ot Cour/lnt6rieur, Poris (1)42-
77-33-10. Chorles Pfister Premier Collection
nightstond from Boker Furniture, 91 7 Merchon-
dise Mort, Chicogo, lL 60654. 1920s shogreen/
iygry lqqk box, $3,500, ot Lindo Horn Antiques,
NYC (212) 772-1122. Yok-bone sphere, ot john
Rosselli, NYC (2.l2) 737-2252.217 Shogreen sec-
retory from Moitlond-Smith, lo the trode ot Roberl
Allen showrooms, for Moillond-Smith deolers
(919) 889-5616. Goluchot porceloin, designed by
Monuel Conovos for Puifolcot, $295 5-pieIe ploc6
setting, ol Puiforcot, NYC (21 2) 734-3838; for orh-
er slores (212) 684-6760.
SAMPTES
Page 218 Chevron steel/cost-iron loble with bross
wrop, pointed orrows ond feothers, by Michoel
Shonnon Associoles, $1,,l 65, lo the trode ot Luten
Clorey Stern, NYC; Ainsworth-Nooh, Atlonto; De-
sign Resources, Beochwood, Cincinnoli, Troy; An-
tiques, Chicogo; Dovid Sutherlond, Dollos,
Houslon; Shonohon Colleclion. Denver; Mitchell
Ryon, Donio; Menoge, Los Angeles; Helen Froser
& Assocs., Minneopolis; Delk & Morrison, New
Orleons; Jock Pesorcyk, Phoen ix; Les Slewort, Soll
Loke City; Dunkirk, Son Froncisco; Michoel Folks
Showroom, Seottle; Joon Eiley & Assocs., Toronto;
retoil ot Hilory Thotz, Polo Alto; Kris Kelly, Son
Froncisco; Sue Fisher King, Son Froncisco. Mid
I9lh century pole screen mode inlo wood loble
with ontique curios, $4,350 pr, ot Yole Burge An-
tiques, NYC (212) 838-4005. lndion homriered-
bross toble, $950, ot Fron Loufer Collection, NYC
(2.121.686-7373.Toble #7 of rin pie molds, by
Chorlofle Mougirord, $1 ,250, to the trode ot Furni-
lure of lhe Twentieth Century, NYC (212) 929-
6023. Dorius leother/wood toble, by Jon Girord,
$4,600, limited edition, to order from Girord De-
signs, Brooklyn (718) 782-6430. Joy Specrre Col-
le-clion,Sideco r g loss/gold - leof wood lo m p to ble,
$360, from Cenlury Furniture, for deoleis (800)
852-5552. Cloverleof ook roble, $l ,9]4, ro rhe
trode ol Monor House, NYC (2121 532-1127. Mo-
soic/wrought-iron flog toble, by Anno Syrett, ot
Chelseo Possoge ot Borneys New York, NYC (2,l 2)
929-9000. Broncusi's Constontin wood/bross to-
ble, $2,000, ot Modern Age, NYC (21 2) 353-3450.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

GET WEIGHT OFF AIID KEEP IT OFF
FOR GOOD WITH NORDICTRACK...

Americats most fficient, total-body workout
Diets Alone Don'tVork.
'When you eat less, your body automatically
adiusts its metabolism to a lower level;
aftempting to maintain a set point between
your food intake and activity level. You lose
some weight, but feel tired, grumpy and
hungry. Inevitably you give in, splurge, and
gain rhe weighr back again.

The Secret To r asting Weight Loss.
For best results, eat sensible meals and get
regular aerobic exercise on NordicTrack.
NordicTrack's highly efficienr roral-body
workout will raise your metabolism, so you
can get weighr off and keep it off for good.

NordicTrack:
Wodd's Best Aerobic Exerciser.

Fitness experts agree that cross-country
skiing is the world's best aerobic exercise.
By duplicating the motion of cross-country
skiing, NordicTrack lers you work more
muscle groups and burn more calories than
with a treadmill, exercise bike, or stairclimber

- up to 1,100 calories per hour according to
a malctr health sciences university study.

It aiso helps you reduce body fat and gain
muscle tissue. V4lich means vou'll burn more
calories even at rest.

Easy To Use;Just 20 Mlnutes A Day.
NordicTrack is as easy as walking.

And it's time-efficient 
- 20 minutes"a day is

all it takes.

Itt orardggg You're uortb itt

Name

Street

Call Toll Free in the U.S. and Canada

1-800-32&5888
f Please send me a free brochure
D AIso a free video rape QVHS OBETA

741C Blvd. \., Chaska, MN

Ciry _Srate _Zip _
Phone ( )

r

Send frrr
FREE VIDEO & Brochure!

Your Eyes Give It Away.
You look at things in a fresh way. Now,
you can use that ability to beautify your
home, save money doing it. . . and possibly
enter a whole new career.

Now Train At llome.
Sheffield's new audiocassette method
makes it easy and exciting to learn at
home.
o You design real-life projects
o You are guided step-by-step from the

beginning
r You have your own Personal Advisor on

call at the School

Shefreld Schml of Interior Desigrr
DEPT. HG1r0,2tl East,li}4 Street

C Yes, ld like to find out about the rapidly expanding interior drcorating
field and how I can join the thoumnds of sitisfied Sh;ffield studenrs. Send
free catalog - no obligation.
ll If under 18, check here for special infomation.

t ld

o all the 'tools of the trade"

INTERIOR
DECORATING

Everyone Can
lbll You're
A Decorator

School
of Interior

Decorator Discounts
As a Sheffield Graduate you qualifi for
decorator status. Meet interesting people.
Travel to decorator mans. Gain access to
wholesale showrooms and receive dis-
counts to 50% off.

Interior decorating-a new lifestyle,..
perhaps a new career.

Surprisingly affordable tuition, Flexible
terms.
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A Product Information & Advertiser Service Dirtctory

HG CONNECTIONS, o directory of odvertisers
who oppeor regulorly in HG, offers odditionol
informotion obout their fine products. Circle the
number on the ottoched cord thot corresponds to
your selection ond complete the form os
requested. Send to: HG, P.O. Box 1608,
Riverton, Nl 08022-9908

Ar1 & Antiques

l. f ILL IIOUSE ANflOUlS: ln o glorious counky
setting, 17 showrooms filled with English ond French onlique
furnilure, chondeliers, occessories ond works o[ ort, replenished
by frequent buying trips to Europe. Closed Tues. Brochure free.

2. SIEPHAiIIE llOPPEll lllG: Droroling with Pioures, o
36-poge color brochure of unusuol ond inleresting woys to
disploy pictures in fie home ond office. $ I 2.00.

AtttOrttotit,e

3. JIGUAR GARS, ll{C.: Send for more informotion on
the clossic {J6, Sovereign ond Vonden Plos sedons os well os the

V"1 2 powered ll-S coupe ond convertible. Free.

Fasbiott

a. lmEIIGlll ltGEtlDil mHK,/B1ACl(GlAtA@: The

worlds finest noturol ronchroised mink is produced in Americo

ond morketed by Americon LegendrM. Sold by registered luriers
worldwide. Coll l-8OG445-M|NK. Consumer bmklel free.

5. AIINE I(LEIN ll Af YOUR SERYICE: Receive o
copy of our Body Chort ond leorn the besl bets for your
individuol style or coll toll-free 1-8OG4516900. Free.

6. DIANE lfllS !llIERNAflOilAL: lnternotionol
desrgner Dione Freis. known for her soft georgetle dresses thot

trovel well, now offers sprriled new collectrons lhot ronge from

sophisticoted suils lo evening elegonce. All in limited-edition

colleciions. Brochure free.

Honrc €" Design

7. ALLmlltii: Fine cobinelry ond [urntlure cuslom-
monulocbred for the highest stondords provide on exlroordinory
orroy oI inlerior design possibililies [or every style of
contemporory iving. literolure pockoge. $ 10.00.
a. ALHO KIIGH:I| CABlilEfS, lNG.: Europes lorgest

monu{octurer of cobinetry is known for quolity of workmonship
ond oflention lo detoil. A wide ronge o[ cobinet styles lor the

kitchen, both, bedroom, fomily room ond office. Brochure free.

9. AmBlEftCE, lilG.: A brochure feoturing lhe Ambience
line o[ interior {urnishings thot ore mode lrom exotic moleriols ond
wood veneers finished in o duroble polyesbr locquer, ensuring

totol protection ogoinst olcohol, heot ond wotet $2.00.
tO. AmDEeA lllG.: Amdego hos designed ond buih the

highest'quolity English Viclorion conservolories since I 824.
Cuslomized designs {or your properly ond hondmode in Englond
from rhe bestquoliV Western cedorwood. Cotolog $5.00.
I l. AilERICA]{ SIAilDARD: An exclusive selection of
clossic ond elegont bothroom ond kitchen fixtures ond foucels.

Chmse from timeless designs ond hormonious colors lo crmte
your dreom bothrmm ond kilchen. Brochures $3.00.
12. AIIDEiSEN'S WllrlDOW AND PAIIO DOOR
]ACIBOOK: A fullcolor booklel thol shows how Andersen's

energyefficienl windows con fill your home with light, oir ond
wormth. Frre.
f 3. ARGHIIECIURAI PAl{EllNG: 56-poge cotolog
with on'site phologrophy illuskoling wood monlels, fireploces,
roils, deepsculpl moldings, corvings ond linen fold poneling in

wolnut, cherry, ook ond mohogony. Designs by Anthony
Lombordo. $ 10.00 (refundoble with first order).
la. AfmSfROilG WORLD lllDUSfRlES: Foshions in

the spotlight in lhis new booklet, which shows the lotest styles in
vinyl flmring. Fmuses on the lotest trend: vinyl originols thot hove
their own dislinctive lmk. Frre.
I 5. AmilrR SliDEnSOil I SOifSs An informolire brchure
Ellir€ fE hsbry d Sonderson in drobgrcds ond o brie{ essoy. $ 1 .50.
16. BARBATA BEGxmA[il DESIG]{S l]lG.: All
fobrics in the Renoissonce Collelion ore hond-poinled on IOO%

silk fobric ond moy be ordered wilh bocking. Fobrics include
Peshe ({ish), Florentine Stones, Renoissonce Florol ond
Renoissonce Stripe. lnformotion free.

17. GIIIRLES lAlOll:, !llG.: Distinctive wollcoverings
ond [obrics. The new Country Gordens Collecfion feolures
stunning hondprinted vinyl wollcoverings ond motching soten
fobrics, Tellon@ treoted, surtoble {or upholstery ond droperies.
These new designs ore in hesh ond vibronl colors ond will odd
beouty to ony room. 8-poge photo brochure. Fre.
I a. IHE BOilBAY GOmPAilY: Speciolizlng in ontique
reproduction lurnishings ond occessories, oll ot sensible prices.

Send for our Chrislmos l99O coolog. $ ) .00.
19. GASA LOPEZ: Rug designs hom reversible iocquords to

troditionol needlepoint in cuslom colors. Also o collection of
needlepoint pillows ond toblebp occessories. Brochure $2.OO.
2O. GASA SIRADIVAR!: Our Shenondooh Country
Collection o[ occosionol, dining ond bedroom furniture mode o[
solid pine ond pine veneers. Hond-decoroted, onliqued ond
distressed linish with vine ond berry motifs. Cotolog $3.OO.
2f . GEI{IURY }URllllURE GOTPANY: Brochures
illustroting Century's conlemporory, Orientol, ond lroditionol
wood, upholstered ond occosionol furniture. $3.00.
22. GHADSWORIII ]IEOGLAS3IGAI GOLIEGTION:
Color cotolog feolures clossic pedestols, toble boses ond
orchitecturol occents. Voriety of designs to meet individuol
decoroting needs. Chodsworlh - Expecl the bestl $2r0O.
23. CHARLES R. GRAGIE & SONS, IilC.! Estoblished

in 1898, Grocie is known lor greol ronge in lhe field ol Orientol
ort. This brochure exhibits ontique Chinese ond loponese
screens, poinlings, furniture ond porceloin. Brochure free.

2/l. CHAIIOIIE P:fEnS: The best woy lo find on inlerior
designer/orchitect. We moke decoroting simple. Tell us your
style, your budget, your specific needs - we bke it lrom fiere.
Brochure $ I .00.
25. CHRISIOILE SllYER, lilG.: Creoting exquisile silver

designs since 1830. An ocquisilion of Christofle is one o[
timeless beouly. View our collection of sterling, silverplole ond
stoinless flotwore ond elegont gifts. Brochures [ree.

26. GHRlSlOPllEt IIYLAND IIIGORPOIAIED: A
glossy color cotolog of 200 clossic ontique reproduclion mirors,
finiols, tie bocks, rods, polls, coronno, mirors, sconces, lomps,

gorden ond woll occessories, ond [urniture by Adom ond
Horoce Wolpole from grmt Europeon houses. $ I 5.00.
27. COLaJAX & DOWLER: Offers o wide ronge of
[obri -s ond wollpopers epitomizing the Engllsh country-house
look, on essentiolly simple ond romontic style combining
elegonce ond comfort. Avoiloble through Cowton & Tout in New
York. Send for brchure kom Colelox & Fowler in London. Free.

2a. COUilfRY CURIAINS: Curloins in cotton muslin or
corelree permonenl press. Some with ruffles, others with loce or
{ringe trims. Also tob curtoins, lined ond insuloied styles,
boiloons, festoons, lots of loce, bed ensembles ond more. 64-
poge color cotolog. Free.

29. GRYSTAT }ARM AilItIR CHA}IDELIERS:
Chondeliers, tobles, choirs, mirrors, lomps, sconces, condelobros
ond more, mode from noturolly shed deer ond elk ontlers.
Antique reproduclions ond custom pieces. Commerciol ond
residentiol opplicotions. Represented notionolly. Brochure $3.00.
30. CYNIHIA GIBSON, tllG.: For informotion on where
our collections o[ fine wollcoverings ond fobrics moy be seen coll
l'8OG272'2766 or circle #30. Free.

3I. CZECII & SPEAKE OF JERMYil SIREEI:
Mokers o[ fine oromotic toilelries, occessories ond bothroom
fitings. Comprehensive product detoils in o sophisticoted boxed
brochure, which includes 5 1-ml. Irogronce somples. $ 10.00.
32. DAPHA, lfD.: Dopho's upholslery is s[led by your

designer, but the quoliry comes from Dopho. For lhe [inest
hondcrofted detoil ond superior comforl, osk your designer for

Dopho. Lifeiime guoronl*. Brochure {ree.

33. DREXEL HERIIAGE ;UrXl3HlllGS, IllC.: living
wilh Drexel Heritoge, Volume lV is o colorful ond educotionol
book covering o wide voriety o[ interior design topics $ 1 0.00.
3a. DUEIAES BY HUilfER DOUGLAS: vve Cover ne
World's Most Beouliful Views showcoses the revolutionory Duetto
wrndow {osl',on w th energysoving honeycomb pleot, ovoiloble
in o voriety o{ rich desrgner colors, textures ond foblcs. $2.00.
35. DUPONT CORIAN: Elegont Design for Kitchen & Borh

is o fullcolor brochure fllled with photogrophs ond suggestions
for elegont ond procticol woys lo use Corion. Fre.
36. DURA]ID ;REiIGH GRY3?AL & GIASSWAIE:
Our fullcolor brochure feotures stemwore, borwore, dinnerwore
occessories ond cookwore from the world's leoding
monufocturer. $ L0O.
37. EDGAR B: 3oGpoge Elegonce Cotolog wiih its wide
selection from the best monufocturers ond sovings to 45% moke

Edgor B the "better woy to shop fine [urniture." Cololog $ I 5.00.
38. EIKAY ilAI{UFACIURIIIG CO.: Cotolog feoturing
noted Conlemporory ond Troditionol Gourmet triple, double ond
single stoinless-sleel comporlment sinks, plus sinks for loundry, bor
ond lovotory. Sculpturo, our new colorlul oddition, is included
olong with {oucets, dispensers ond occessories. $1.00.

39. EXPRE3SIONS CUSfOm rURillrUlE: Custom

upholstered furniture. Selecl from over 600 fobrics ond I 50
fromes. Delivery in 45 doys. Lifetime woronty on fromes ond
springs. For locolions ond brochure coll 1-80G544-4519 or
circle #39. Fre.
aO. FlfZ & ILOYD: Creole your own lobletop
mosterpiece. From cosuol to [ormol, creote o "tobietop
wordrobe' os diverse, exciting ond individuol os lhe one you
weor. From the mix ond motch collection of fine chino ond
decorotive occessories of Fitz & Floyd. Brmhure free.
41. fORNASEffI CALIERY: The ortist Piero Fornosetti,

known for his orchitecturol furniture ond decoroted chino,
coniinues to offer yeor plotes in the tromp l'oeil style. The " 1990"
is on especiolly beouti[ul exomple. A brochure illustroling
colendor plotes os well os the theme ond voriotion series. Free.

a2. ;IEDERIGK GOOPER lllG.: Excerpts from Frederick

Cooper's axtensive new collection of lomp designs. Hond-
pointed porceloins, hond{inished metols, corved wmds, in Art
Deco, Art Nouvmu ond troditionol designs. $3.00.
43. CAGOEIIAU: The new collection of built"in kilchen
opplionces hom Goggenou hos been designed io suit people lor
whom preporing o mml is not o tedious chore but on enjoyoble
hobby. Brochure $5.00.
44. Oaa Welcome lo the kitchens of Monogrom. A complele
line of built-in opplionces. 4Gpoge full<olor cotolog. $5.O0.
lt5. oEoRcE gmtrH so;as & GltAtRS, Dtc.:
Troditionolly designed cuslom solos, choirs, [obrics ond
decorolive occessories from Englond. Now in New York. Send

for [urniture cotolog with line drowings. $5.00.
46. llARDEll FURIIIIURE: A complete librory of Florden
cotologs, feoturing solid cherry, ook, mohogony ond bross. Also
o collection of roditionol upholstery. $12.00.
47. HlcKOnY WHIIE: 60-poge book full of helpful
informotion on buying fine furniture includes color phofos, rooms

ond decoroting ideos. $5.0O.
/la. HOWAID tlLfER: Builder of the world! finest claks for

over 6O yeors inviles you to ioin our fomily of hei/oom enthusiosts.

Order the fullline Howord Miller Clock cotolog. $5.00.
a9. IilNOYAtIOl{3: A source for unusuol ond unique vinyl

wollcoverings ond upholstery. Our producls oppeol to o wide
cross-seclion of fie inleriors indusky. Innovotions hos pul slle in

vinyl. Brochure lree.
50. txrEnilarlot:al LllitEN Pnomolloil
COtmtSSlOll: Helpful hinls for enlerloining ot home.
Enlerloining wilh Linen contoins o "boker s dozen" o[ woys to
fold o linen nopkin ond Corc of Linen offers useful informotion on
how b core lor oll your line household linen. $ ] .00.
5l . JACK LEtaOR LARSEJI: A new fullcolor brochure o[
Lorsen fobrics, furnilure, corpel ond leother Clossic designs for

both the corporote ond residentiol environmenl. Brochure free.

52. IACKSOil & PERKlll3: AAoke your gorden beouti{ul

wilh our exclusive )991 spring gorden cotolog. 52-poge full
color cotolog leoluring oword-winning roses, exciling perenniols

ond unique gorden occessories. Coll l-800-292GROW or
circle #52. Free.

53. JACUZZI WIIIRLPOOL BAIH: 26poge fullcolor
cololog feoturing lhe lnternotionol Designer Collection of
whirlpool boths. Luxurious l, 2 ond multi-person boths ore shown
in bothroom setting to give you dcoroting ideos. A wide ronge

of styles, sizes ond colors ore ovoiloble. $2.0O.
5a. JOYCE CllEl{ PRODUGIS: Accented toword the

Eosl, fie.Joyce Chen compony speciolizes in Eoslern cookwore
ond occessories for todoys Western kitchens. Send lor o cotolog
ond recipes. Free.

55. KALLTSIA: An overview of our complele ronge of luxury

products lor the bofi, including bothtubs, shower enclosures ond
fixtures, loucetry occessories, ond metol ond chino bosins. Fre.
56. KARASIAiI: Luxurious Orientol ond florol design rugs

from the originol Koroston Collection, Williomsburg Collection
ond Gorden of Eden Collection. All woven of pure wool.
Cotolog frre.
57. KOHIEI: A set of lullcoloicotologs covering boths ond
whirlpools, showers, lovolories, toilets ond bidets, kitchen ond
bor sinks, foucets ond occessories. Included is o 68-poge ideo
book, Eorh Persono. $8.00.
5a. LA BAIG:! lnspirotions //, o 36'poge cololog
showcosing unusuol occosionol [urnishings, inspired by the
mysleries o[ noture ond hondcrofted by ortisons from oround the

world. Nome o[ nmrest deoler included. $3.00.
59. LALTQUE: The [olique Society of Americo is occepting
memberships for 1991. Join this exclusive ossociolion, ond
limited-edition cryslol con groce your home olong wilh the
quorterly Lolique mogozine, giffs ond invilolions to Society
events. Free.

60. IEAIHER CElltER: Americo! lorgesl source o[ line
modetoorder hondcrofled leother smting offers on exceptionol
selection of over 40 colors ond 2O unique furniture designs -
from troditionol to contemporory. Cotolog $5.00.

o \\



6l . fEE lOlA ;URI{lfUlE: Send for o fullcolor brochure
of the Jubilee Seoting Collection o[ Victorion.inspired custom
upholstered [urnrture. Free.

62. lES PtlSmAttOUES: Customized oword-winning
{urniture ond lighting desrgns in innovotive ond ,nrsro-i
combinotions oI moterrols, including Corions, ocrylic,
PrismocolourTM, stone, wood ond metol. To the trode only.
lnformotion free.

63. LlGI{l IOSEI: Enter the world o[ ligne Roset by
ordering the 1O4-poge cotolog o[ unique ond innovotive
conlemporory Iurniture. Europeon leoder Iigne Roset
monufoctures exclusive seoting, including seclionolsLs well os
bedding, tobles ond cobinet systems. $5OO.
6rl. LUiat SlLYERSillrHS: Bookler illuskoting oll srerling
potterns, ploce settings ond serving pieces. Also informotion ond
illuskolions on fie distinctive line of silverploted flotwore. Free.

65. ilANSFIELD GIYALLOII: lileroture ond photogrophs
ovoiloble leoturing coltemporory ond period cose pieces,
choirs, sofos ond dining [urniture Custom sizes. moteriols ond
finishes offered on most pieces. Free.

66. mAtVtll wtltDowS tDEl ltocHUtt:
llluskotes how sizes ond styles of windows enhonce your home!
opporonce. Informolion on how window construction con offect
energy efficiency ond mointenonce olso provided. Free.
67. tcGUllE GOilPlllY: Brond-new )Oopoge book
with 145 color pictures fmturing our clossic collection ol premrer
roflon lurnilure designs. Also shown ore designs o[ lhe seven
McGuire Speciol Collections: Bomboo Tobles, Solid Teok,
Orientol Hordwood, Cone Wickel Poloson, Zomboles Peel,
Sugo Coge. $10.00.
64. t. GRAIO & cO., C BIXETIAI(EIS: Our new
Americcn originols ore mode under the wotchlul eye ond lhe
steody hond of perfectionists. We proudly foshion, in limited
quonlilies, unique lurnishings ol the highesr quolity. Corolog
$8 00
69. l{Af,tOltAt K|rGatEt{ I BAflt A3SOCIAIIO]{:
You .ond Your Kitchen: Turning o Dreom into Reo/ity This 32-poge
booklet is designed to help consumers creore the kitchen of rhlir
dreoms. lt tokes them through the remodeling process step by
step, helping to evoluote nreds, deline style, select moteriols ond
chooe o professionol kitchen designer $3.00.
70. NORII I(E GO., tllG.: Fullcolor guide to Noritoke's
best formol ond cosuol chino potterns, plus full-leod crystol
stemwore ond giftwore. Help{ul in{ormotton for onyone shopping
tor chino or crystol products. $ 1 0O
71. OXEIDI SllYERSmttllS: Brochures with complete
selrctions o[ stoinless, stoinless with elmtive gold electroplob
silverploled, gold electroploted, ond sterling flotwore olong with
cryslol slemwore, borwore ond giftwore. Free.

72. OgBOtlitE & lllTlE: Lmding English designers of
finequolity fobrics ond wollpopers with originol poteins ond
colorings ocross o brood design spectrum. Fobrics include
chintzes, wovens, silks ond topestries. Trimmings to c@rdinole.
Also exclusive distributors o[ the Designer's Guild, Nino
Compbell ond Fordis collections. Brchure free.
73. PALAZZ:ffl lllc.s Two-poge color brochure o[
spectoculor Art Deco rugs of l92O-)940 ond rugs ol the
Russion ovontgorde I 9lO-l 925. $3.0O.
74. PAtTEnSOil, Fly]lN, marflla e mA[cEs,
tNG.: Troditionol, contemporory, imported, domestic, residentiol
ond controcling corpeting filling the needs o{ designers ond
orchitects. lnformotion f ree.
75. PEXIISYLYALIA HOUSE: 224-poge Collector's
Cotolog showcosing the entire Pennsylvonio House collriion of
solid wood Americon, troditionol ond counlry furnishings ond
upholstery. For inlormotive orticles coll ]-80G782-9663 or circle
#75. $ I 2.50 or fre ot your locol dmler
76. PllOEIllX DAY GOilPAllY: Offering quoliry lighting
ond metol products since their founding in I 850. From bosii
floor lomps ond woll brockets to clossic bross costings ond
modern distressed strel. Block ond white cotolog. $20.OO.
77. ?L^Ca YEilD6mE, !ilC.: A c6llecrion o[ ftne
Europeon {obrics ond trimmrngs ovoiloble from stock exclusive to
lhe rnterior desrgn industry Showrooms in Atlonto, Bosron,
Chicogo, Denver, Donio, los Angeles, Montreol, New York,
Philodelphio, Phenix, Son Froncisco, Seotile, Toronto, Dollos,
Houston, ond Woshington, D.C. Brmhure hre.
74. POGGEIPOHL: The uhimore in kirchen ond borh
cobinetry. Since ils inception in 1 892 Poggenpohl hos been the
epifome of design ond efficiency ond hos become known world-
wide for ils dedicotion lo slle, workmonship, engrneering,
functions ond excellence. Cotolog pocket $ 1 0 O0
79. PIATT & LIilBEII PAlilf3: The Personolity ol
Color brahure provides insight into the effmiive use of color ond
pointing lechniques in decoroling. $1.00.
AO. OUAKER tAlD: Distinctive custom cobinetry shown in
lwo 40-poge,color brochures feoturinq their collection o[
conlemporory ond troditionol cobinetry. Woronty yoed. $8.0O.

al. iEED & BARtOil: Americo's finesr llotwore -
exquisite designs, sumptuous weighl. Sbrling silver, silver plote
ond l8/8 sloinless. For brmhure coll 1.80G343-1383 or circle
#81 . Free.

42. IOCHE.IOBO!3: Exclusive imported leother ond
fobric-upholstered furniture, morble tobles, gioss tobles, bedrmm
suifes, ond woll units. Oversize 7S-poge full-color cotolog.
$1000
43. SlXOllY CARPEI COTPAI{Y: A colorful brochure
fmturing o comprehensive collection of Wilton woven corpets
wifh coordinoting borders. Broodloom ond norrow widrh, oll
100% wool; oll srocked in New York Cir/. $5.00.
Aa. SmfLLBOllE lllG.: Exclusive designs for English-style
kitchens, bedrooms ond bothrooms. Cobinlrry hondmode in
Englond with Smollbone's moster corpeniers ond pointers
instolling on-site throughout North Americo. Corolog $ 1 0.0O.
45. SPEEI COLLEGIIBIES: Troditionol lomp corolog plus
supplement. 1 44 poges of fine morble, porceloin, bronze, ond
hond-cut 24% leod crystol lomps from Speer Collecribles, o
lighring trodition since 1919. $8.O0.
86. stEtltlc StlyElsmtrHs cut!.D oF
AtEllGA: Avoiloble from the Sterling Silversmifis Guild of
Americo ore sterling-silver flotuore pnttern ond product brchures
os well os core informotion. Fre.
87. SUmmEI Hll,l lfD.: Our exclusive collection o[
furniture, fobrics ond wollcoverings - inspired by the clossics of
the posl yet tronsloted into our distinctively fresh signoture - is

highlighted in o beoutiful color portfolio. $ 1 .OO.

aa. I & L IOYAI lXG.c T & L Royol's lighred miror
bolhroom cobinets ond decorolive mirors commond o unique
sense of style to meet the demonding toste of quolity-minded
consumers. Brchure fre
49. lAOg IURl{lrUIE: Hondmode of Ponderoso pine
wilh o distinctive chorocter oll its own. Our relentless
crohsmonship is cleorly evident in over 8O pieces, from clossic
troditionol lo contemporory. 3&poge full<olor cotolog. $ I O.OO.
90. rHoml3VrLLE ;UIXttUrE titDUStrtE3:
Thomosville's Complete Guide to tine Furniture Se/eoion. $3.00.
91. tlloS. tOgEt GIBINEIilAKERS: Designers ond
builders of disiinctive contemporory hordwood furniiure. We
incorporoie dovetoils, lop ioints ond exposed wedges info our
designs, built from solid Americon cheny. All pitres ore finished
with o nolurol linseed oil, resulting in o rich red deeply groined
potino. New 8Gpoge color cotolog. $9.00.
92. YAl sAlffi l mBEIl U.S.A., lilC.: Mokers of
the finest crystol in the world since 1826. Vol crystol ot selet
deportmenl ond speciolty stores notionwide. Brochure $2.50.
93. WATXER ZAIIGER: Offers exclusive hond-pointed,
hondcrohed ceromic liles from ltoly, Portuguol, Spoin ondlopon.
Brochure $ LOO.
9a. WAilSUIIA /PAGlJlCz lnteriors by Womsuto/Pocific
feolures 6 decoroting proiects to crmte o tobl environmenl with
shmts. You con moke them yourself, ohen in under on hour ond
withoutsewing. $1.25.
95. WIXDOW mODEg LfD.: A colorful brochure
illushoting o versotile line o[ motorized window systems lor
Romon shodes, verticol blinds, ownings, greenhouse shodes,
shuttersrcl types of interior ond exterior designs. $2.0O.
96. WIXSIIEAD GltPEfS: Berbers, Soxonies, textures in
over 300 color choices. Winsteod is the only Dupont
Sloinmoster Luxuro Colleclion with the exclusive "Corpet
replocement guoronteed i[ you're not fully sotisfied" wotronty.
Brochure free.
97. WOOD-IOD: ClBlLEfRY: A 12-poge brchure
onswers questions obout custom cobinetry. Fullcolor photogrophs
illusfote mony of the dmr styles, finishes, hordwore seletions
ond speciolpurpoe fmtures in the Wood-AAode line. Free.
94. YIilAHA PllllOS: Discover the pionos with o
difference. Send for o full<olor brchure obout the extroordinory
DisklovierrM piono. Fre.
99. YYES GOllLEf l[G.: A rich collection of chenille for
upholstery in l7 colors, in 2 poterns: "Corovon," o diogonol,
ond "Nomod," o heringbone. 2 somple bmls. $lO.Oo.

lO2. l(lAWlH tESOIll Enioy l0 miles of undisrurbed
beoch ond 3 golf courses by Nicklous, Ployer ond Fozio. A 4th
new Pele DrTe course site o[ l99l Ryder Cup. Brochure free.
I 03. mlZ]lEl Ylf]AGE: Privore ond secure Arvido
community ol spocious villos, designed in the trodition o[
Addison Mizner. Bounded by he Boco Roron Resort ond Club,
fie Introcoostol, o golf course ond o woterside pork. Amenities
include eligibility for o membership in the Boco. Brochure hee.
lOa. PALil BEAGII DOLO & COUmtY CfUB: This
occloimed Arvido/londmork community offers the finest
omenilies: gol[, tennls, polo, equestrion, croquet, squosh ond
rocquetboll. Three clubhouses. Residences include golf villos
twnhomes, potio homes ond custom singlefomily homes. From
$200,000 to over $ ) million. Brochure fe.
I 05. fllE WlfElWlY3: Coscon s rnrocoosror communrry
with deepwoter yocht horbor Scondinovion spo, ond dockside
shopping ond dining. Tower residences, townhomes, single-
fomily homes ond otrium oportments, mony with Atloniic,
Inkocoosbl or horbor views. Presfigious Aventuro locotion. For
informorion coll l-80G626-1071 lin Ft 305-935-3221| or
circle # 105. Free.
f 06. WllUAm3 lSLlllD: Hoiled by the top echelons c[
lhe notionol rml estote indusky os the foremost luxury building in
North Americo Ultro, the 7000 or Willioms lslond is
conveniently locoted beMeen Miomi ond Fort l-ouderdole.
Brahure free.
f 07. WOOD;|E]D COUX?IY CfU!: v'vnor o counrru
club wos meonl ro be. The 9 signoture homes offer rcmething for
everyone, hom custom homes ond estotes to moinlenoncefree
courtyord, potio ond monor homes. Brochure free.

Specitlt.l' Ilents

I OA. BEE; lllDUSIfV GOUIICIL: tr! rime ro enter rhe
1991 Norionol Beef CookOff for o chonce ro win gl5,000!
Send for o copy of the rules. Free.

I 09. GtllltEE I EYEfYll: For detoils of new producb
from Crobtree & Evelyn ond Scorborough & Co. coll l-800624-
52l 1 lin CI 203-928A5771 9 o.n.- 4 p.m. EST or circle
# l09. Free.

I I O. ;IEE LlGHfEls Porticipote in on imFnrtont srudy
seeking smoker's thoughts ond feelings. Send lor confidenriol
queslionnoire. Fre.
r r r. SwttovsK! coLIECItOX FASHIOX
TEWELRY: Exquisitely desrgned crystol loshion lewelry from
the Sworovski Collrction, crofted from 30%+ {ulHmd Sworovski
cryslol iewelry stones. Avoiloble ot leoding deportment ond
speciolty stores notionwide. Brochure free.

Trat'el

I t 2. HAlEKULllll; 11ono1r,u's only AAA-5 Diomond
hotel. The property commonds 5 beochfront ocres of Woikiki -
with Diomond Hmd views, lush grounds, elegont decor, oword-
winning restouronts ond superb srvice. Brochure fre.
I 13. HIWI(S CIY Il3OIf I flt!l{A: Americo!
Coribbmn lslond in the Florido Keys! Tennis, diving, fishing,
oceon logoon, o myriod of woter sports ond more. Also 3
excellent restouronts Complimentory breokfosi buffet, 60ocre
privote islond. Brochure fre
I la. HYAI? tEclXCY Wll!(OLOls On rhe Big
lslond of Howoii. Experience the grondeur ond fontosy of this
worldcloss resort. For informotion, coll your trovel ogenl or l-
8OO233-1234. or circle # I I 4 for brochure. Free.
I 15. mAUl YISIfOIS BUIEIU: Mour, rne mosr
duroble o{ oll worldcloss destinotions still retoins its populori! for
the visitor ottrocted to on oclive vocotion. l[ AAoui is o ploce for
oll reosons, it con be truly soid thor "rhe mogic is offordoble."
Brmhure free.
I I 6. THE MAUIA ]ATI AAY HOTEI AXD
BU!|@ALOWS: The Big lslond's only 5 Diomond hotel, is porr
o{ the moqnificent 3,20Gocre Mouno loni Resort lmoted on o
prehistoric l6thcentury lovo flow. Brochure free.
I 17. tECEl:I lEYEtlY WllSlllIE: A full"service
luxury hotel in lhe center of Beverly Hills where foshionoble
Rodeo Drive meets Wilshire Boulevord. lnformotion free.
t I a. tH: rlrZ-GtlltOl, mAUraA LAll!: Nesrled
on 32 ocres of cmnfronl property, fils full-service luxury resorl
combines the noturol beouty of the islonds with the troditionol
elegonce of o Rilzcorlton Hotel. Brochure free.
I 19. SEABOURII GIUISE LlifE: New stondord of
excellence. All suites ore on the oulside, eoch with 5Joot
v,ewing window, wolk-in closets, sithng oreo And 6 possenoer
dmIs o{ complete omenities. Brehure fre.
l20. WINDSIII GIU!3E3: Zdoy cruises in Tohiri, rhe
Coribbeon, Mediteronmn ond the Greek lslonds oboord new
luxurious 44O[oot soil cruise ships. 148 privileged possengers.
Brahure fre.

Reill Estate

I OO. HAIG FOlllf! Pmcefully seporoted from the crowds
of Hilton Heod ond reoched by privote ferry, property owners
enioy elegont club focilities ond the Rees .lones-designed goll
course ronked 28th rn the country. Purchose o homesite from iust
$85,0OO or o luxury home {rom only $249,OOO. To experience
A Toste of Hoig Poinr coll rollfre or l-8OG992-3635 or circle
# I 0O. Brahure fre.
rot. Jof,arHlx,s LAl{Dtl{G lt{ JuptIEt,
;lOIlDA: Offering 3 chompionship golf courses ond homes,
homesites ond gorden oportments on lhe Introcoostol or fresh
wofer. For informotion coll 407-7462561 or circle #lOl. Fre.
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Versace Center Stage

(Continued from page 209) stems from my
southern origins, from the fact that I was

born in a land where ancient Greece left
deep marks, in a house not far from a

Greek temple. When I was a child in Reg-
gio Calabria, I used to play among mosaics
and Roman busts. Maybe I collect these
items to preserve the child inside me and
protect the attachment to my origins."

If the majority o[ Versace's "items" are
several hundred years old, he also has a
few modern treasures: his art-filled of-
fices, on the third floor ofthe palazzo,are
as contemporary as his living quarters are
classical. "I could not possibly live and
work in the same atmosphere," says the de-
signer, whose offices were done by Gian-
franco Cavaglia, an architect from Turin.
"I asked for large and clean spaces to re-
creat.e the atmosphere of certain museums
and to hold all the books and more recent
works of art I have been collecting." Huge
paintings by contemporary Italian artists
Mimmo Paladino and Mimmo Rotella, for
instance, as well as bold duochrome por-
traits of Versace by Andy Warhol line the
otherwise stark walls upstairs. The floors
are Carrara marble, and the furnishings
are all art deco-French, Italian, and, in-
cluding a pair of deco sculptures by Per-
pan, Russian.

From this supportive environment
come Versace's couturier and ready-to-
wear fashions as well as his new modestly
priced Versus line. Although he is careful
to maintain a church-and-state relation-
ship between work and play, filial attach-
ments are as strong as his ties to his
birthplace; his brother Santo, brother-in-
law Paul Beck, and sister Donatella all hold
important positions in the Versace compa-
ny. Donatella designs the children's line
and provides inspiration to her brother in
his own efforts; it was she who urged Ver-
sace to shorten what have become his very
popular short skirts. "Donatella is my first
assistant, the one who helps me to under-
stand what women actually want," he says.

Versace's theatrical projects-includin g
costumes for pieces by Robert Wilson, Ro-
land Petit, and Maurice B6jart, as well as

for the San Francisco Opera-germinate
in the former greenhouse on the first floor
of the palazzo, which has been trans-
formed into a brilliantly lit space that gives
onto expansive gardens designed by Ver-
sace with the help of the Milanese land-
scape architect Fumagalli. This parklike
setting is filled with stately elms, plane
trees, and maples, and the couturier can be
found here often. "To stay at home means
to feel safely away from the pollution of
daily routine," he says. "To stay at home
with some music and a good book helps me
to remain who I am." I

Taking the Long View

(Continuedfrompage 183) climb stairs to the
level of the front yard, then climb a wide
flight through a fence into the space at rhe
north end, which serves as an entrance hall
of sorts to the garden and to the house.

After about ten years of development
and cultivation, when my fbur outdoor do-
mestic spaces had begun to feel too limit-
ed, I removed part of the hemlock hedge
at the back of the terrace border to open a

gateway out to the lawn and the hillside. A
grass path on axis with the Doric temple
now bisects the beds of pink and red and
heads straight up into the brand-new ap-
ple orchard-nineteen species of standard
apple trees planted in sixteen quincunx
formations (an ancient Roman pattern,
four trees in a square with a fifth in the
middle). At the top of the fleld, beyond the
eighty spindly whips of trees, a wide hiatus
has been cut through an old copse ofquak-

ing aspens so you can see the sky. (Not en-
tirely by chance, this grove above the
orchard is reminiscent of the bosco above
the parterre, a canon of later Italian Re-
naissance gardens.)

The hill flattens out at its crest, and
someday soon I hope to have a second
Doric temple, an eye-catcher, up top, the
mirror image of the temple front 350 feet
below on my back porch. What a view
there is from up there-down through the
orchard and out above the house to the
hills on the western horizon.

Something Horace Walpole once said of
William Kent he could have said of me:
"He leaped the fence, and saw that all na-
ture was a garden." Kent, of course, was a
guiding spirit behind the classical revival
in English aesthetics in the early eigh-
teenth century. I am pleased to report that
I have a small-scale classical revival of my
own going on in the late twentieth century
on Briar Creek Road. I

Editor: Senga Mortimer
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must have been the wonder of the country when its decoration
was completed. It is both a delightful document of the eigh-
teenth-century fascination with the exotic and a bravura gesture
of cosmopolitan fashion on the verirable edge of the continental
wilderness. At a time when America seemed only slightly less dis-
tant to the English than far-off Cathay, this yellow ocher chinoi-
serie caprice was a design statement of the most eloquent sort,
proclaiming Virginia every bit as up-to-date as the center of the
empire. Mason's intimate involvement with all aspects of plan-
ning and embellishing his house paralleled that of his gentlemen
contemporaries in England. But as closely as he and George
Washington followed the latest London design trends, with the
eagerness of colonials determined not to look provincial, Mason
was vigilant in guarding against political attitudes that would
simply replace a foreign tyranny with a domestic version of it.

His single-minded insistence on rhe sanctity of basic human
rights-especially the freedoms of worship, speech, press, and
assembly and the redress of grievances, protected by the first ar-
ticle of the Bill of Rights-led him to withdraw from public life
when he felt his warnings went unheeded. But his triumphant
vindication when the Bill of Rights was finally adopted in Decem-
ber I 791, less than a year before he died, allowed him to end his
life content that he had done the right thing. Now when so many
of the issues that George Mason struggled to defend are once
again at the top of our national agenda, he seems more of a con-
temporary than ever. I Editor: Senga Mortimer

For information on aisitors hours and directions: Gunston Hall, Mason
Neck, V A 2207 9 ; (7 03 ) 5 5 0-9220.

Tidewater Treasure

(Continued from page I 3 7 ) architectural parrern books that began
to circulate widely during the mid eighteenth century, Buckland
moved methodically through the house creating one room more
remarkable than the last. The center hall, which runs from the
front door to the back porch facing the gardens and the potomac
beyond, is delineated by chaste white-painted wooden pilasters
and an equally correct frieze. The Masons' bedroom and his sim-
ple study are on one side of that broad median corridor. But the
two interconnecting public rooms on the other side are virtuoso
displays of design invention, every bit as sophisticated and ac-
complished as the best work rhen being done in London, let
alone in colonial Virginia. Both of those splendid interiors are
now undergoing painstaking resrorarions from which they will
emerge high among the most memorable American rooms of
their kind. In the southwest corner of the main floor is the palla-
dian Parlor, a bit of a misnomer in that the richness and abun-
dance of its classical ornament are less typical of the Italian
master than of William Kent, the influential English architect
and furniture designer who died seven years before Buckland
came to Gunston Hall. The beefy dimensions of Kent's distinc-
tive style of detailing, piling on row afrer row of denrils, rosertes,
guilloche bands, and egg and dart molding, give this room a pow-
erful aura very different from the delicate neoclassicism that
blossomed in the United States after the Revolution.

Stepping through a magnificenr doorway topped by a bold
broken pediment, one enters the Chinese Dining Room, which
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Unreal McCoy

(Continued from page I 7 5) lacking are views
outside the windows, all of which remained
covered with curtains during filming-a de-
vice Sylbert says he used to suggest that the
McCoys have cocooned themselves from
the realities of life in New York.

When the film begins, the pedigreed
furniture and old-money flourishes am-
plify McCoy's inflated image of himself as

a "master of the universe." As the story un-
folds, however, the surroundings provide
a taunting foil to McCoy's humiliating situ-
ation. In the elevator foyer and semicircu-
lar stair hall, inspired by the work of Sir

John Soane, the trails of pink and gold
faux marble serve as a sad reminder of Mc-
Coy's former riches. And in the master
bedroom, which is Judy McCoy's nod to

the royal bedchambers of the eighteenth
century, a four-poster swathed in billow-
ing silk becomes McCoy's torture cham-
ber: "Rogal! What a mockery it was of
himself, a throbbing lump of flesh and
fear cowering in bed in the dead of night!"

The tools that Sylbert used to design and
decorate this glittering world filled his of-
fice in a corrugated metal trailer, which he
shared with his five-person art depart-
ment. Rows of fabric swatches hung along-
side research pictures of Park and Fifth
Avenue apartments. There were piles of
decorating magazines, paint and lacquer
samples, and, at the top of a heap of design
books, Chester Jones's 1989 Colefax €l
Fowler, the film's design bible. Covering
one wall were plans of every set and simple
perspectives, which Sylbert drew in col-
laboration with De Palma. To give the di-
rector the freedom to shoot from any

angle and to accommodate his penchant
for determining on the set the swooping
swirling camera movements and other cin-
ematographic pyrotechnics for which he is
famous, each room of the apartment had
four walls and most came equipped with
muslin ceilings, which could be removed at
a moment's notice. This kind of built-in
flexibility, which no real location can offer,
is what justifies going to the expense of
building Gotham in Hollywood.

Academy Award-winning cinematog-
rapher Vilmos Zsigmond lent a crystalline
clarity to the look of the movie. "No smoke,
no gold," Sylbert says. No romance al-
lowed, the desired effect is to capture the
ice-cold materialism of Sherman andJudy
McCoy before the flames of the film's im-
pending bonfire destroy their glamorous,
well-decorated world. ll

Editor: Heather Smith Maclsaac

Export Quality
(Continuedfrom page 200) on time."

And beautifully, say the clients. On the
appointed day the family walked into their
glorious new apartment with only their
suitcases in hand. Beds were made, books
were in bookcases, dishes were in cabinets,
vases of flowers graced the handsome
rooms. "It gives me chills when I think

about it even now," says the wife. "I know
thisjust doesn't happen."

Since moving day, some items have been
added by the owners, notably the 1898Ju-
lius Rolshoven portrait above the living
room sofa, which looks as if the painter
had set up his easel in that very room.
When Imogen Taylor comes to visit, which
is whenever she is in town handling her
ever-growing U.S. clientele, she surveys
the new purchases and swaps old war sto-

ries. She enjoys staying in touch: "It's dan-
gerous to be friends at the start ofajob, but
to achieve friendship at the end is good."
And whatever hardships the couple en-
dured through the undertaking have been
smothered by the pride of ownership.
"The distance actually became an advan-
tage," the wife says, "by forcing us to make
decisions promptly. Imogen gave the proj-
ect a beginning and an end. Now we're on
our own." I Editor: Caro\n Englefield

Beyond the Pale

(Continued from page 1 5 3 ) table that nestles
in the library, scraping back paint where
the key turns. Though based on a tradi-
tional design dating from the days when
tea was served over a charcoal burner, the
table is a complete Andersen invention: he
drew up the plans with a carpenter, de-
signed the legs himself (modeling them af-

ter an antique he had restored for a Danish
dealer ten years earlier), laid the top with
tiles salvaged from a derelict house in Hol-
land, and painted the body to match bibli-
cal scenes on the tiles.

Given his skill at capturing a past ele-
gance, it's not surprising that Andersen
abhors electric light and has refused to
modernize the magnificent 1780 Danish
chandelier above his dining table. Instead
he effects shifts from cool to warm with

strategic placements of his collection of
eighteenth-century Swedish brass candle-
sticks. As light stretches across the room,
lingering on the dove gray and pearl white
of a chest of drawers, caressing the sleek

white chairs, sparkling in the gilt intrica-
cies of a trumeau mirror, the walls both ab-

sorb and reflect. And the luminosity
continues-at day's end, the candlelit hues
deepen with the setting sun. I

E ditor : C aro\n E nglefie ld

Into Africa

(Continued from page 147) Clarity is con-
fined to his photographic books, the re-
cently reissued The End of the Game and
Eyelids of Morning, which document the
mismanaged culls of Kenya's wildlife.

Over the years he has amassed an ex-
tensive collection of tribal artifacts-
beautifully carved wooden walking sticks

called rungus, throwing stones once used
to read the future, aerodynamic throw-
ing sticks for killing birds, bowls shaped
like ears ("for extrasensory hearing,"
notes Beard), and intricate cerernonial
dresses embroidered with shards of os-
trich eggs, shields, and carved fetishes. "So
many people have totally abandoned their
past," he says. "All they want now are ny-
lon shirts and wristwatches."

Currently Beard is working on the pho-

tographs for a book by his friend Gillies
Turle on the hidden art of the Masai-at
the same time Beard is writing a television
series on environmental issues, building a

tree house for Zara, thinking about ex-
panding the camp to provide tents for pay-
ing guests, preparing excerpts from his
diaries for a book entitled From a Dead
Man's Wallet, and, as always, speaking his
mind to whoever crosses his path. I

Editor: RuthAnsel
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Mrs. Parish

(Continued from page 167) He had his
doubts, but he approved.

His family, however, most definitely
did not approve. When Harry's uncle
and aunt learned that I had become a pro-
fessional decorator, they promptly disin-
herited him. Instead they left a sizable
sum, which had been due Hary, to Mrs.
Franklin Roosevelt, who had stayed at
their house. It must have been a difficult
decision, but they concluded that even
marrying a Democrat was preferable to
marrying a woman in trade.

The first person to enter the shop with
any serious intentions was the daughter of
a family friend who had a large country
house she wanted decorated and well over
$100,000 to spend on it, which made it a
very auspicious beginning for me. I didn't
really know much more than she did, but
she trusted me completely. I decided that
she should have a leather library and a
white carpet with red roses. Luckily it
worked and was considered quite dashing.

I found that I didn't need a decorator's
manual to tell me basic things: a feeling for
lighting and for which colors would go to-
gether came to me naturally. I just knew
that the tables should all be the same
height so the lamps would be at the same
level, that there should be three groupings
of furniture so the room could be com-
pletely used. I did have to do some re-
search on valances, but that was all that I
got out of books. There were mistakes, of
6611159-1hs1e are in almost any job-but
the final result was wonderful.

After that firstjob the word spread, and
despite difficult times, commissions fol-
lowed. I had not gone to school, read any
books, or served an apprenticeship or
joined any professional organizations. Ad-
mittedly, I had been extraordinarily lucky,
but I felt that I had a decorator's eye and a
decorator's instinct, and somehow I
sensed that nothing else mattered. I am
now more convinced than ever that in-
stinct is all that is really important. There
must be 20,000 decorators in New York to-
day. They've all studied decorating at Par-
sons or some other school. They can draw
a floor plan and they know the history of
furniture, but that doesn't seem to be
what's necessary. I don't care how much
studying you've had-if you haven't got it
in you, you won't be able to put it across.

From the beginning, I never followed

trends in decorating. If I was aware of
them I didn't care, for I believed then, as I
do now, that rooms should be timeless and
very personal. I didn't set out to achieve a
particular style or develop a "look," be-
cause I knew that every person's life dif-
fers from every other and all needs are
therefore different. And, of course, I
knew from my own life the importance of
continuity in the things we live with.

Some years ago, my partner, Albert
Hadley, and I were delighted when patch-
work quilts, four-poster beds, painted
floors, knitted throws, rag rugs, painted
valances, and handwoven bedspreads
were first listed among the "innovations"
of our firm, Parish-Hadley. The list
sounds old-fashioned, and certainly no
decorator wants to be that. But Albert and
I understood, all the same, that innovation
is often the ability to reach into the past
and bring back what is good, what is beau-
tiful, what is useful, what is lasting.

At the start of my career I instinctively
set out to make some old ideas popular
again, and after sixty years I am pleased to
see that they still work. It is like the plea-
sure I feel when I remember the day at
Dark Harbor, long ago, when I learned to
tie all the ship's knots. Even now they hold
tight in my memory, and I think they have
helped notjust in keeping my boat fast, but
in keeping my life fast. i

E ditor : J ac que line G onne t
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Gandee
in Paris, and Paloma Picasso was the
last to arrive. She marched into the

grand couturier's grand salon wearing a little black dress and
cast her big black eyes around the gilded room, focusing not
on the remarkable Louis XV-style lit i la turque, which func-
tions as a thronelike sofa, but on the two or three people she
didn't know. "Hello," she said, presenting herself somewhat
formally to each of us in turn. "I'm Paloma Picasso." Which
seemed redundant since it's fair to assume that most people
who end up at small dinner parties at Karl Lagerfeld's palatial
apartment in Patis know Paloma Picasso when they see her.
But then what else could she say?

Seven months later I called Paloma through an intermedi-
ary to make a date to meet for lunch in New York. She
agreed-through the intermediary-stipulating that lunch
be coffee at I l:00 and we have it at Sant Ambroeus, a small
Italian caf6 on Madison Avenue. Again Paloma Picasso was
the last to arrive, and again Paloma Picasso was wearing a little
black dress. This time, however, the little black dress was
a sheer sleeveless Azzedine Alaia creation that revealed,

AT LARGE

lips, and caught-in-the-kill panther eyes. The image is power-
ful. Memorable. Severe. It is the picture of a woman you do
not cross. A woman you do not take home to mother.

"It had to be strong because our adverrising budget was
very small, and every page had ro count," says Paloma of the
Avedon portrait. The explanation is helpful because in per-
son Paloma Picasso is not like her pictures. At all. In person,
Paloma Picasso is warm, engaging, accessible, and very very
funny. And though English is not her first language, she does
have a way with words: "I don't mind being a woman, but I
don't want to be a lady." She's also,jet-set reputation notwith-
standing, an enterprising businesswoman, a savvy designer
and promoter of a sufficient number of products to justify a
Paloma Picasso boutique, which Jacques Grange designed
and which opened last month in Paris. The idea of a Paloma
Picasso boutique selling Paloma Picasso scarves, handbags,
umbrellas, gloves, panty hose, cosmetics, perfume, and sun-
glasses may be a stretch for some. Isn't it a bit commercial?
What would her father say? "What people see as appealing
about who I am," explains Paloma, "is the girl who goes to
parties, the girl who's on the best-dressed list-all the very su-
perficial things. I've been famous since I was a baby. That's
not a thrill. To me the thrill is to design things and see that

she pulled out her Paloma Picasso compact with a littlejewel
punctuating the interior. Although the point was made, Pa-

loma didn't seem quite sure. So she lifted up her skirt and
showed me the decorative motif she had woven into her Pa-

loma Picasso panty hose, not quite at the point where the pan-
ty meets the hose. lt was a natural, impulsive gesture-both
simple and startling. And it made Paloma Picasso blush like a

schoolgirl, then laugh like a woman. Charles Gandee

PalOma PiCaSSO LasrJanuary Karl Lagerfeld gave a

small dinner parry at his palatial
has mass appeal aparrmenr o.,,'h. rue de l,Universitd

once the scarlet Geoffrey
Beene coat had been re-
moved, substantially
more than most Ameri-
can women would feel
comfortable revealing-
at least before noon. "We
met lastJanuary in Paris,"
I said. "Yes, of course,"
smiled Paloma, allowing
me the luxury of believ-
ing that she remem-
bered. Which was nice.

In photographs, and
there have been many
photographs, she ap-
pears exotic, defiant,
intimidating. The peren-
nially provocative Hel-
mut Newton, for example,
shot her in 1973 holding
a highball glass that only partially obscures the left breast her
dress exposes. Nothing, however, obscures her expression, a

chilly mixture of contempt and boredom: Pablo Picasso's
daughter as dominatrix. In her best-known Richard Avedon
portrait, the one she commissioned to promote the perfume
she introduced in 1984, an ultrasophisticated Paloma stares
out at the world with confrontational directness-a larger-
than-life Latin glamour queen, all sable hair, fire-engine-red

"I don't mind being a woman, but I don't want to be alady"
they work. The fun part is to De commercial." Which
explains why Paloma went to Villeroy & Boch when
she decided to design china, crystal, silver, and, yes,

bathroom tiles. She wanted mass production, mass

distribution, mass appeal. Tiffany, on the other
hand, which many regarded as the obvious vehicle
for her entry into the tabletop market, she deemed
too "elite." Never mind that Paloma celebrated her
tenth anniversary as one of Tiffany's most prolific
jewelry designers this year.

Although her range is wide, Paloma believes her
innumerable product lines all adhere to a singular
point of view. "Everything should look new yet clas-
sic. That way, when the newness has disappeared,
they'll still be appealing." Paloma also believes in
quirky combinations of materials. "I like surprises,"
she says, referring me to the wrought-iron orna-
ment she had applied to the Paloma Picasso pocket-
book she was carrying. To further illustrate the idea,
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Paloma Picasso

with her
china designs-.
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